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Eight

The

Maine

Tear in advance.

a

Mutual

Pre*»

State

SI Wall »t., corner of

published every Thtrsdav Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

Its Assets for the

Wanted to Purchase.

To Lee.

the line of the Weetbrook Horse Cars,
a email place containing from two to tour acres
of land, with small but gooa buildings, consisting ot
Houso, Stable, Ac. Enquire of the subscriber at the
Clothing £tore of Geo W. Rich & Co., 173 Fore St.,
or address through the Post Office, Box 1951, Portland.
CHARLES P. HOLDEN.
March 30 dtf

ΊΓ AHTCASTISR HALL)No31 Market Square,
-U Portland, Me, the most central and beatiiul Hall
for Parties, Concerts, Lectures,
&c, and will be let
on very reasonable terms.
Also, MUSIC furnished for all occasions, both
Brass and String Band, and Violin, Cornet and Piano tor Private Parties.
Apply to
J COLE,
BraM
16 Brown street, or at the Hall.

ON

Exchange Street,

PAIITERS

PORTLAND, MAINE.

To

GAGE &

DAVIS,
Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

PAINTERS to bay tlie ART OF LETAMD SIGN PAINTERS· MANUAL—with copious Illustrât on* and designs and
compute instructions. Price *3.50, Address LYFORD &BOYCE, 10 Broad St., orÀ. WILLIAMS
& CO., 135 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
marXT-lm

Agents Wanted
The best book of the season ii,
"Prussia and the Fianco-Prussian W·*." By
Jobn S.C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
is the time to make money. Who speaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.
janltfd&w

PARLOR
CHAMBKK

To Xtailroad

FURNITURE,

such

Upholstering Done to Order.
Nos. 52, 54 and 56 Exchange st.
Ν. M. WOODMAN.
GEO, A. WHITNEY.

Track

Layers.

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGENTS FOR

To Let

good

Offire Κή 40

M.i ltpf atrept

Pf'.rllQtiil

381} Congress st.
N.B. Kents entered on onr list tree of charge.
Mar 10-dlf
stores on Union Wharf,
able. Apply to G. Gwynn, at No.
Portland, March 8th, 1871.

good
fpWO
J.

FULLER & HARDING.

D'Aubiene's Eistory of the Great Reformation, complete in one volume; illustrated. For
the "Light of the World," a choice and rapidly selling work. Also tor Zell's Popnlar Encyclopedia,
embracing 125,000subjects,with 2,600 illustrations;
a great work for experienced agents.
Send for Circulars of either work. HORACE KING, Publisher, Thompsonvillie, Conn.
mr8t4w

f'OR

Organs·
IN

Melodeons,Gnitars,Violins & Strings
Dew

Sheet Music and Music Books.
IN EXPERIEN
"· eral
salary.

by mail.

77 Middle Street, Portland,

Boom to Let.

mr28dlw

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danforth St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free st.
mr7dtt

ROOM PAPERS.

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
KyFire insurance effected In the leading New
England companies, on *11 kinds ot property on

loost favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE

Largest

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

J. jar. LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Has

opened

rear,

cor, dross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price».

Prices.

MARKS,

WM. M.

1OO

description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf
Everv

Counsellor
Has

τ

%

Drag

Store of Messrs. A.

Pieces

λΌ. β SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
Of Prompt attention j,ald to all kindeot jobbing
a out line.
apr22dtf

The

THE

Jyietl

Store recently occupied by MARR
Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell & Co, corner Merket and Middle streets.
ocfitf
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

BASEMENT
BROTHERS.

Either Single

Merchants,

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

&

mrlOeodSw
Pipes, PLEASANT

REMOVAL.!

AND

Itfcrchandiee of fimy Deecripliou.

ST.,
Georgia.
dc2*6mo

II.

&

F.

W.

CO.,

cms A Iff

Tailoring

Establishment

HOOPEll,

Tenements to Let.
from |4 to $12
ATCape
Elizabe'h.
28 Oak
and

Street,

janttdtf

Portland Institute & Public Library
ANNUAL MEETING.
members ol the Portland Institute and Pub·
lie Library are hereby notified that the annual
meeting ot the corporation will be held at the Library Rooms on Monday, the tbird day of April
next, at 4 o'clock, p. m., to act on the lollowing busi-

THE

1st. To hear the report of the Directors for tbe
past year.
2nd. To choose fife Directors.
3d. To act on any baslnees that may legally come
belor. them,
JOSEi*H W. SÏMONDS,
mr24t ap3
Clerk.

TO

NOTICE.

UPHOLSTERER No. 118 Middle Street,
Nos. 31 Jù 33 Free Street,
MANUFACTURER

Under Falmouth Hotel,

dc30tl

Or

Suits, Lounges, Spbins Beds,
Mattresses,
DIcDonongh Patent Bed Eontiee*, En·
nmelcd Chain, Arc.
IVA11 kind» of Repairing neatly done. Fnrnioc25-'69t,t*sU
nre boxed and matted.

Hablob

Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s
ΒIJLLETTN.

$20,000

to

Loan III

We are prepared lo lean
money In
fr.n> βΙΟΟ te any amount
deaired, an Ural
claw m«rt*Bge« ia Portland,
Cnpe Elizabeth or WeatbrooU. Partie· deairona of
bnilding can alao be accommodated with
loan*.
GEO, H. DAVIS a
CO.,
Beat Estate & -Mortgage Broken.

Leeds and Farmington It. R. Co,
cwaii

AwLeeds

SALE Σ

One-Half Story Brick Reaidenee
in the Western Part of the Citj for Sale
at a Bargain, an the Owner in about

Two and

Rloving

West !

The bouse is nearly new, built by the day in
manner, and contains
wiijthe nmt thorough ample
closet room, gas,
JHHUeventeen rooms,
cemented
sort
water,
cellar, good iurnace,
hard and
drainage pertèct. The property will he sold to any
one desiring a first class residence, at a bargain, the
terms ot payment to ba made satisiactory to the
purchaser. Lot 50x100. Title perfect.
GEO. H. llAVH ft CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
mrls-2«r
To Let.
HALL having been leased ior five years
in perfect order,
will be let lor Lectures, Concerts, Levees, and other
first-class entertainments, at a low rate. The Hall
is obc ot the finest in the city, and will seat 500 persons.
Two large ante-rooms are cofinec.ed with the
Hall, furnished, and supplied with "Sebago," and
water closets. Apply in person or by letter to
UEO. R. DAVIS Λε CO.,
Portland, Maine.
jan24tf

BROWN'S
by ttie undersigned, and put

be bolJen ai the
3 o'clock p. m.,

oi

Farmington

ioe

PtucKuoiuers

Railroad

υι

Company

un

wil

office of Η. M. Payson, Portland,

«Miter, Apr· β,

1871.
To see If the stockholders will vote to issue mort·
gage bonds on their road under antboritv ot the acl
of tbe Legislature ot Maine, approved Feb. 10,1871
To see il the stockholders will vote to sell tbeii
road with Its franchise, rolling stock, etc., to thi
Androscoggin Railroad Co.
And to transact any other business that may legal
ly couie before them,
JOS. ILSLEY, Clerk.
mriSld
Portland, March 27lh, 1871.

For Sale !

BUILDINGS
Inquire ot
the

or on

at foot ot

Preble st. at a bargain

W.A.COLEMAN,

Premises,

or

at

St. Julian Hotel.

mr29-3l

PROPOSALS
FOR FUEL·, FOB AGE, AIV» STRAW
CniEF QUARTERMASTER'S OFFICE,
Second Q. M. District, Department of tbe East,
Boston, Mass., March 30, 1871.
triplicate, witli a copy o:
mall 2t ♦kST^rtisement attached, will be received bj
M°"day
P· m
o

ΝΕ^Λ!®ΡΓ0Ρ<*»1β

Ma,'

IMCoîdsS! Hamuli00'1'
900,000 Pounds
fil a0*»
o»

'15,1M PouiKi, of Oai.

40,992 Pounds of Hav'(

atlte

A

and adjuster of accounts,

Agt.,168
JosepL H. Webster,
office
BOOK-KEEPER,
au20dtl
1, t.
In«.

NOW

ON

Permanent Boarders

CI

READY.

extremity.
By Stephen Smith, M. D.
II. Investigations upon the nature, causer,and treatment ot Hospital Gangrene,as It prevailed in the
Coulederate Armies, 1861-1865.
By aoseph Jones, M. D.,
Proteignr of Chemistry in the Medical Department
ol the University 01 Louisiana;
formerly
In the
Provisional Army of
Surgeon
th4 Confederate States.
five
With
chromolithographie plates, 1 Vol. 8vo 6 50.

U.B.—Vol. 1, Surgical Memoirs, contains three
treatises by I)r. Udell, on the wounds ot blood vessels. Fytemia, etc, 10 plates. Price, C 50.
Published and tor sale by
HURD & JIOUtîHTON, New Tork,
THE RIVERSIDE PhESS, Cambridge.

ALSO,

Men's

Governments and other marketable secutitles reexchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds as entirely sale, as well a·
profitable.
BREWSTER,SWEET & CO.
Ieb7d&w3m

comprised

ot

I. Historical Memoirs. C. J. Little. 1 Vol. 3 60.
If. statistical Memoirs. Β A. Gould. 1 Vol. β 50,
III. Meiieal Memoirs. Edited by Austin Flint,
M.D. 1 Vol. 6ft0.
IV. Surgical Mémoire, Edited by F. H. Hamilton, M.D. 2 Vols, la CO.
Any or all of these volumes can be obtained of the
Publishers direct or through any Bookseller.
mr23

2w

lOO LOADS

(xarden Loam
I·

or

Sale at the
mrUtf

V

Boody

House.

For Bale I
Twenty Working and
Driving Hcrtes,
SAWYER'S STABLF

.mai23dtf

Cor. Market and

A

FINE

LINE

OF

Furnishing Goods

CLOTHING
Also

Payable

4.

the most

summer

French

SEASON

ROLLINS & BOND
Have

ÉÎd4rai ,t.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

stock splendid

new

Wojleni for Gen-

comprising

!

PLAIN
Spring Overcoatings,

and

CLOTHS,

Trowaerings,
and

Fancy Vesting· !

To which we invite yonr attention, at

80

MIDDLE

SHEET.

March 18-isdtl

GENUINE"

ELIAS

HOWE

Furniture and

IIP STAIRS.

NEW

1871.

Sewing Machine

re-

Β UTTER I CKfS

Patterns of Garments,
AT

173 Middle

«

St., Up

PLVMBIER
feb13-dtt

Horse

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

LBNER LOWELL, 301 CongTeet Street.
Howard Watch Company.

A

GOODS !

, Γ. E.

W. C, BECKETT,

1 Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather «trips.
< IEO. L. LOTHROP,® Co., No. 153,
Exchange Street.

ARE VERY STYLIMI,
VERY SEASONABLE, and
VERY REASONABLE.
Please call aod

see

buy them.

thena.

8. DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
r. H. LAMSON, 1β2 Middle St., cor Cross.

i.

Please call and
mr27d2w

Flambera.
κ

ν

snip t^npiai··

ana

raip

AMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every (le·crlptlon of Water Fixtures arranged and set op In
the beat manner. Jobbing promptly attended te.

uwncri.

ALLESfS

Combined Steamer and Condenser.
thus

highly

FORBES,

endorsee this

Plasterer, Stueeo Worker, &e.

».

Ε mi.,

<(I have examined the Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Ailes, and think it ought to
be attached to the cooking stoves of all vessels. One
of suitable size will make pare water tor the whole
crew.
Κ. B. FORBES."
For sale by MAYO Λ TYLER, Commission Merchants, 80 Commercial street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street,
Prices, $19 and upwards, according to size. I
For further particulars app'y to LANE & ALLES,
156 Cambridge sireet, Boston. Mass.
mr7d3m

SËMDALL'è

Hard and White Pine Timber

¥-30'i
β'1

On band and sawed to dimensions.

«Ί

ΠΑΒΒ PITIE PLANK,
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEPBOARD·, for sale by

β'ι
®'
*'
*'
''

STETSON Λ POPE,
Wharf and Dock, first, corner ot Ε Street,
mr29eodly
Office, 10 State Street, Boston,

BY

M, PAYSON,

NATURE'S

BROKER.

BEMEDYTV

HGETUtia

Exchange St., Portland.

Something Nccessary for Ever;
House Keeper !

St. Luke's

Tbe subscriber having purchased the new and in:
proved

SteamFeather Bed Renovato

L
BUSINESS.

of this country are maklg arrangements to do business on a more
xtensive scale than tor several years past,
1 lapital and
energy applied to the facilities
f fforded in this county for manufacturing and
( uarrying would soon increase the business
j >f the county fourfold, and with the increase
if business would come increased facilities for
ransportation, and a rise in the value of all
;he available water privileges and productive
arms, as well as timber lots and mining
and.
C-

Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver

Repaired.

Schools.

A

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, «30 Congres» It.

Stair Builder.

8. F. LIBBT. 17| Union
Street, op stairs

Mania, Log-rolling at Washington, Our Israelitlsh Brethren, Correspondence of Napoleon Bonaparte, aiid the government of the
city of New York. We cannot help thinking

Stoves, Furnaces A Kltchea tioods*

Patent Coal Sifter the best thing in
th. market. Those in want of a Sitter will do
well to call at Fettinclli'g, loot or Cross st, and examine one be lore purchasing any other kind, Nice
things lor Christmas or New Tears present.

3. C. TOLMAN, 29 Market
sq nnder Lancaster ball.

MORRISON'S

Teas, Coffees, Apices, Ac.

I. DEEMING &

dc20tt

Co,

4H

that if the first article could he read by every
intelligent man in the country, it would prove
>f Incalculable
advantage to the country.
The justness of Mr. Parton's observations
ιροη the inadequacy of certain salaries, the
acts representing the cost of
living in Washngton, and the weighty teasons why governnent should pay certain of its servants suffirent to lilt them above corruption and be-

India* Itf^ft 1MCoiigr.es s ta

Watches, Jewelry, Arc.

Steam

r, AMBROSE MERRILL, Mo. 139, Middle street.
F.W, Λ H. H.MCDDFFEE, cor Middles Unionsts.

Engines.

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satislkcory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

LIPPMAN'S

plication. Address
J C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
Jul ld6m

GREAT

Easter Flowers!

fond

the temptation to steal, would strike
many with the force of a new revelation;
yhile the close connection which he traces
>etween the system ot "lotation" In office, as
low practiced in this
country, and many of
.he troubles, corruptions and disorders of tho
)ody politic, would open the eyes of vastly
nore people to some of the
disadvantages of
;he system than would a hundred eloquent
>ralions In Congress. In the paper entitled
Tankees at Home a very good description is
•iven of town government ae it exists in
New England, and several pleasant sketches
af the way of doing things in that misunderstood locality. This article is marred in our
opinion by the facetiousness of the author,
who,entertaining, as is apparent, the highest
opinion of the thrift, integrity, intelligence
and enterprise of New Englanders, endeavors
to make their accomplishments and achievements more striking by characterizing them
as the doings of the "mean" Yankee.
The
other articles contain much information and

German Bitters

I would invite the attention ol those wishing flowEaster, to my collection. 1 have made it a
specialty to have suitable flowers tor Easter Decorations, and with the variety of plants now in bloom, I
can make any design of Flowers that
may be wanted
lor thht occasion and In a« good taste ana at as

UM Llpnaan's Great Geinian Bitters strengthens
debilitated.

Ibe

|^*Llppman's Great German Bittera alrengthena

:hs consumptive.

Hr*Lippman's Great German

ney Complaints.

Bittera

cores

Kid-

eyLippman's Great German Bitters cares Female Complaints.
t7~Lippman'a Great German Blltera, an old
German

C. V. BRYANT,
Woodford'. C.raer, Dcenif, KlaiM.
N.B.—I can send flowers to any place In the State
so they can have them fresh and iu good order.
mr28tf

lonit.

iy Lippman's Great German Bitten,
deligbtlnl and effective in tM world.

Ibe moat

appetite.
|^*Llppman'a Great German Bitters cares I.lver
Complaint.
BF"Llppman's Great German Biiters gives lone
to

Spring Goods !

digestive organs.
|y Llppman'a G reat German Bitters gives energy
I^^Lippman'a Great German Bitters cares Ner-

vousness.

RECEIVED,[a large assortment of goods |
(or Spring Overcoats, Suits, Vestings, and PanJUST
taloons.

Λ. E,

•

with the right to cleanse beds in Portland, Caj e
Elizabeth, Weatbrook, Falmouth, and Cumberlam
he would recommend to all those having beds ( r
pillows which have been in nae lor any length <
time, that they can be cleansed and made aa light 1
in
new beds, aa all who have tried this new ana
proved method can testily. Beds renovated and ri
turned the fame day. Price $2.00 per bed, inc!n<
Ing pillows of tic same quality oi leathers. Tl 0
ticks îequiring washing |l'.65.
AU ornera left at 97 Federal St., Portland.
WM. W, RUBÏ.
mrlO-lm

!

Employment Secielj

TT70RK tarnished deserving sewing-women ai
Τ V heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2 o'·
clock. Room in City Government Building, over tbi
Mayor'· OOlce.
Portland, January Ilth, 1871.
Jnlltf

Ν Ο ΤΙ Ο Ε !
A LL persons are hereby warned not to trust m]
«
wile, Pbebe, or. my account, as she lelt m;
home and lives separate tiom me without n>y c?n
sent.
GEO. W. PARKER.
mi22-»w
Yarmouth, March 22,1871.

all are readable and

iy Llppman's Great German Bitters purities Ibe
blood.
0r-Llppman's Great Geiinnn Bitters, tbe best
Fall Medicine.
tM Lippinaii'a Great German Bitters regulatee
the Bowels.
i^^Llppman'a Great German Bitters ercites the
Torpid Liver.
iy Llppman's Great German Bittera will give
Youthful Vigor.
0^Llppman's Great German Blltera cures De-

WEBB, Free St.

TO BAKERS.

bility.
0"Lfppman's Great German Bitters, S1000
belter

SALE, a Bread Cart, nearly new and In perfect order. Will be sold at a bargain.
IRA WITH AM, Argue Office,
Apply to
Feb 17d&wtt

Fir

B7"Lippman's Great German Bitters

Chills and Fever.

Retail Depots at the tollowing

A few odd Recites.—The following are a
reoipes from the collection of an
apothecary in thii city.

or ι

few odd

pi event

An Irishman says—"Plaie be given ;me the
full of this bottle of the tinker ot Arnasia for

Apothecaries :

tin

A. «. HUILOTTERBEI
K,
303 Coagim Ntwl

SWEETSIB, IT

market β,ααη.

me

Male Preprlelen (1er America,
JACOB|LIPPHAN * HRO.,
novieeodAWly
Navanaah.tia.. aad Ν. V.

THE

Fashionable Dress Making.

NOTICE.
• ^ΓΤΙΗΕ

Here's

a

healthy receipt.

a

good

one

Extract bought

A customer wants a box
of yer best crosbell
and a bottle of

powder, a little gummorobec,
Hyperion (aperient.)"

Assessors9 Notice.
|

paper."

(for Buchu), and unatic|acid (for muriatio
acid.)

au

Another wants three cents worth of
gum-go-

Portland hereby

v>* the Cltj
Ί1ΗΕgiveAssessor
notice to all persons liable to
■mid rltv that thev will be in session
or

a

Clerk—changes the bad cent for
speechless.

cure»

MISS NEWTON liu removed to
BOOM8 349 1-3 CONGREM STREET,
recently occupied by the MUs<e Alexander, lor
Dremi making, wbere tbe will be pleated to wait in
easterner» In all brancbea of

Doue up in

OIL OF LIFE, tbe beat Uheun.atlo
RATION'S
unrt Neuralgia Llidment kn«,*n.
all
It
and ache« In the syiUro. For i>ale by
edns
ruggisu.
norlSeod**1/

LADIES.

"

"
and I can'tpass it anywhere. Tiio't good.
Clerk—"I gave it to you?"
F. I. P.—"Yin sir, 'bout three week« ago.

W. F. PHIL1.IP* & CO,,
Λ. W. PERKINS *ΐ«., Porllaad.

TO

ointa

A prescription read·—"23 ct·. oitered silver,
l-2pz. harmoner (ammonia),1-2 Jox. cum gimwack (gum arabic), 1 oi. soft waler."
Female Irith Parti/—·"Here's a cint you gave

Wh.lrulr Agraln.

This well-known remedy does not dry up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with moat preparations; but it loosens and cleanses tho lungs, ana allay*
irritation, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
8ETH W. FOWLE A SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

Interesting.

With the April magazines conies the welcome Bibliopolist for February aud
March,
published by Sabine & Sons, New York. The
'Notes and Queries"are worth the price of the
number, while the catalogue of books is extremely valuable to collectors of libraries. The
subscription price is $1 a year, postage free.

remedy.

F.

Pablieaii···.

topics of the Times, by James Partem.
Published by James K. Osgood & Co, For
sale by Hall L. Davis.
This volume is made up of eleven distinct
irticles severally entitled Uncle Sam's Treatment oi his Servants, The Yankees at Home,
Congressional Peccadilloes, International
Copyright, Our Roman Catholic Brethren,
How Congress Wastes its Time, The Clothes

Silver and Plated Ware.
IBNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

VICTIM of early Indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay, Ac., having tried in
yatn every adverlised remedy, has a
simple means
of sell-cure, which he will send free to h s feilowsufferers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Naseau-st,
New York.
dc24-6m

men

New

Plater.
Λ. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congres*-'
All kindt of Silver and Plated Ware

MILLS,

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,tbe Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
0"*A good Li very Stable Is [connected wrfrh tbe
House.
m ri 4JI1

"BONDS

32

Franklin Sts.

and

v.

*

Avoid Quack·.

FEENKY, Cor. Cumberland

Real Estate Ageats.
JOHN O· PROCTER, No,, 93 f'xcbange Street.
Π. No. 301} Con
ISO. R. DAVlb,
frees street.

Condenser:—
Boston, Feb. 20, 1871.

FAIRFIELD ÏÏ0ÏÏSF,

BY

which thousands of bushels of blueber-

ries are taken.

The business

Photographers.

BY BA.VD.ILL ANDREWS,

AND

Masons and Builders.
BEDLON, 2331-2 Congress St.

^ )rgan AHelodeon manufacturers.
MALL & KNIGHT, No. 164 Exchange Street.

PER WEEK to male or female, φ OR
φάΟ 1000 Agents Wanted, Address φάϋ
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTOCK & CO.,
rar28tl
Augusta, Me.

Dee 30-dtf

BANKER

Agen lor

THE

Stairs.

FIRST class stock ot Hoisery, Gloves and email
wares, la prime order, in store 307 Congress St.,
Store to let. For terme apply at Store.
mr£2dtf

Corner Middle and Plum sis.

Π.

Shoeing.

1 lanufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
] tURAN Λ JOHNSON, 171 Middle * U« Fed'l Sts.

Opened to-day by

& WILDER,
General Agents

FORJiALE.

lueberry season a large number of persons
;o from all the towns in the vicinity, by this
Oat, to the mountains in Howard plantation,

The oldest inhabitant has never known so
rild a March as the present. The streams
ind ponds broke
uj some six weeks earlier
han usual, cutting short the lumbering operations about that length of time. There has
>een snow enough in tbe woods for all pracical purposes and no necessity for breaking
oads, so that while the lumbering season
isted it was very favorable, and nearly tbe
sual quantity will be obtained. It is feared,
owever, that the small quantity of snow relaining on the ground may not produce a
'eshet sufficient to get tbe logs down, but
tiat will depend on the quantity of rain tbat
lay fall during tbe month of Aprii and May.
?hlle the dust is flying in the streets of Portind, there is excellent sleighing from Monon to tbe Lake, and the ice in the Lake snfciently solid for heavy trains to pass over

Cr-Lippman's Great German Blltera caret
"never well" people.
HT"L'ppman's Great U irroan Bittera gives aa

SWAN & BARRETT\

FOB SALE

Provisions and Groceries.
T. JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland
St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and WUmot Streete.

, I. YOUNG, 187 Comra'l St. firit Premium awarded
at JV«ie Knglaud fair for Beet Horte Shoes.

REASONABLE PRICES

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

8». I.oui»
Ntate of Maine,.
Cook County,
Central Iowa, Gold,
Portland 4fc Rochester,

JUpholsterlng.

Hair Goods and Toilet Article·.
r. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp'· Block,
Cong>eea SV
opposite old City Hall.

be had at any other place.
'iο my old customers I will say, THANKS lor past
favors. Send in your orders as early as possible and
you shall as usual receive your money's worth.

1854!

A side-wheel steamer, about 100 feet long,
apable of carrying 500 persons, runs to the
iead of the lake, twice a day, during the sumîer season, touchiag at Foxcroft, and is well
atronized.
It was built three years ago, by
!apt A. G. Crocket, who reins it. During the

A railroad route bas been surveyed from
klilo depot to Sebec Tillage, running withiD
wo and a half miles of Brownville and Wilis m sburg and thereby would furnish
facility
or the transportation of slate from these
;owns and from the Howard and Barnard
1
luarries, and bring into use several unoccu>led water privileges on the contemplated
ine of the road,
The Bangor and Piscata[uls railroad runs through the southern part
)f this town, about five miles from the village.
THE WEAT1IER, &C.

>AVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street. all
kinds ot Unholsterlng and Repairing done to
order.
> !. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

■

mr27-ltn

ι

Goods.

a? can

Currency.

Cincinnati

<

er· lor

and Accrued Interesi

Bangor,
Balk,

»

1

luit Received front New York and BmIoi,
which be is prepared to make np in tbe Best Styles.

Portable

TRICOTS,

J

and Betall.
EEAL8 & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COKE"* & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St·
3 JT. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market 9t§.

]

done for

STEAMBOAT AND RAILROAD.

OHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congru» Street.

French, English ud German

subscribers.

mrie

in

DIAGONALS,
GRANITES,

Any further information will be gladly given bj

910,000

now

tlemen's wear,

This
road is to torm part ot a trunk line from Lake
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Vermont, is rapidly building the
Western division of tbe road, from Swanton
to tbe Connecticut .River, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the
great distributing point of the lakes, and tldo water.
We offer these Bonds tor tbe present in denominations of $1000 or $500, at

the

OF 1871!

nids here this year, tban has been
leveral years past.

1 >RS. EVANS A STROUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Con, Β
OSIAH HEALD, Ko. 108 Middle Street.
)B. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 1JJ, Free Street.
1 ■ACKARD & HARDY, Flnent
Block, Corner Con

Coal enters.

region.

in

Coatings,
Cassimeresf

Exchange.

Dentists.

Vestinff8, and
Coatings,

it. IB.

Which will be made up at as
LOW PRICES and in as GOOD STYLE
as any House in Portland.
March 16-d3vr

Prospective connect!···.

Ninety

the eorner of

roREST CITY DYE HOUSE, S15
Congres· it.

Pantaloonings,

good assortment of

Tricots,

to

popular

Τ adits'Cloaks cleansed or
dyed for one dollar.
rOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle «t., ear

tENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal its
] IOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130
Exchange Street.
Ο WELL St HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
TOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St.

LANE Λ

BROADCLOTHS,

West Baldwin,
running to tbat point, 33 miles trom
Portland. Beyond West Baldwin tbe road is graded
to Fryeburg, SO miles from Portland, and the rails
will be laid to tbat point as early m tbe spring as
the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road
is nnder Contract to Conway, Ν. H., to whicb point
trains will run in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and equipped
trom cash subscriptions to the Capital Stock bat to
;
complete It to Bartlett, Ν. H., and to provide additional equipment for Its increasing business, the
Company has issued bonds to tbe amount ot $80#,000, secured by a mortgage et its [entire property to
the ;tollowlng Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING, *'
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,
We now offer these Bonds tor sale and confidently
recommend them as a sate and profitable Investment for these reasons:
1. l-tow Price. At the present value ol
U. S. Bonds, these Bonds pay] one per cent,
more Interest In gold on the Investment,
2. Ample JMecwrily. The entire mortgage upon the road when completed to)Bartlett will be only (12,500 per mile, a smaller
incumbrance than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the value of its rails and equipment.
3. Large ail Profitable f Local
Traffic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets tbe expectations of its most sanguine trlends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on
lits
Bonds. Tbe line Is tbe natural outlet |ot
some ot the finest waterpower [in the
State,
on the Presnmpscot and 8aco rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of tbe difficulty ot
reaching the sea-board. It tape tbe large Interior navigation ot Lake Sebago and ila tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks ot
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
sorts of the

α

I..

Bartlett,

r.SYMONDS, India St.,

Chicago, March let, 1871.
ΓΤΛΒΕ undersigned hare this day formed a copartA nersblp under the firm name ef Colby St Tilleon
tor tue puipose of transacting a General Commission Business.
Signed,
U. J. COLBY, lately
DAVIS, COLBY & GAGE,

AND

Gentlemen'? Furnishing Goods !

and trains are

and

_

Dye House.

rom

Recently occupied by Bobert Dresser, and has just
received a good assortment of

Mortgage Bonds.

completed

Chimneys Ac.

r. W. STOCKWELL A CO.. 28 and 163 Dantortt
Street, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins A Co.,
and Kendall A Whitney.

1 Furniture and House Furnishing

137 Middle street,

78 Middle Street,

hort time.
Messrs. Ljavett <fc Weston, of
îangor have purchased the saw mill formerly
iwned by the Messrs. Morrisen, and have got
>ut a large quantity of lumber to be manufac*red into shingles, clapboards,
pickets, latbs,
wards, timber Ac. There is some ezcclllent
limber in the vicinity of the mill, much of
ivhicli is clear pine, which might be worked
ip to good advantage. The general impresson is that more bm Iness will be done by the

Water (Pipe,

Copartnership.

ARTHUR NOBLE

BONDS,

now

Dement Drain and

No. 109 middle street,

!

A woolen mill of moderate dimensions,
wned by the Messrs. Robinsons, is now unmployed, but will be put in operation in a

Carpenters and Builders.

To call and examine his Spleadid Stock of

ΗΓ"a gents for West's and Butteriok's Reports of
Fashions.
Port'and, March 13.
dtf

ceived In

The series of the Sanitary Commissicn Memoirs

mr29*lw

obtain genteel accommodations at reaioni
!1 ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin St.
seplltt

may

General Agents for tbese Bonds.

FOR SALE ALSO

is

JAMMINGS.

Street, Boston,

Interest

mr24-lm

FREDERICK PROCTER,

Β RE W8TER~S WERT & Co

and

20, 1871.

MEW'S WEAR!
TAILORS'

39 Pine Street, Mew York,

First

our

J. W.TILLSON,
For past seren years with J. W. POTTLE & Co.,
mi3-lm and their successors, HARE18 & DUPEE.

This old established lieuse, knowing the wants oi
the Eastern Trade, make It their aim to keep np
with Its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best assort
ed stock to be found In Maine.

219 Commercial street, Portland

OF

Tuesday, March 28th, between (he hours <
one and two, going irnm the Post Office, by wa
ot Exchange and Congress sts., to No. 4 Elm st.,
medium sixed, open-laced Hold Watch. Tbe flLde
will be suitably rewarded by leaving tbe same at tli

AN

Λ

Surgical Mémoire of the War ef tlie Rebellion.
Vol. 2 containing:
I. Analysis of tour hundred and lliirty-nine record
ed amputations in the
contiguity ot the lower

mr30-6t

a

Mid

Sanitary

Commission.

Completion^ of the Munirai Memoir*.

Coal,

»

°'bî>
Ï5,0U0 Pounds ot Straw
at Fort Prebl*. ρ'ηηι.^,ι ..
delivery to commence July ι IS, M*'ne,
,0 continu!
as may be required until .J uùe m'i?!!,
Separate proposals must be made ία,
1,em ο
above
supplies
mentioned, guaranteed h
Te8
ponsible persons, and sublect to the u»ri:i
with
any further inioimation Λ'
meuts, which
* *
obtained by application to this office.
By order of the Chiet Quartermaster, Dcmh»,.„
en
ot the East.
J. U. CHANDLER,
Major and Quartermaster U. ». Army
Chief Quartermaster 2d Dist. Dep't ot ihe K»«i

Post Office.

S. Jobnson,

ïï. S.

Portland,

M ANUFACT σΒΙΝΟ.

Bleachery.~

310J Congres» Street.

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl
st, opposite the P«k.

GENTLEMEN

Treasubeb,

References:— H. B. Brown; Cyrus Davis; Fred.
F. Hale
mr2t!

ai

Lost!

For Rent.
TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street.
Alee two Cottages at Woodford's Corner, WestOKO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
brook.
jn2ltt Real Estate, and Mortgage Broker·.

ol

uircuun

and

Miss LATHAM begs to inlorm her friends and
patrons that she has removed to Room No. 10,
Brown's Bieck, formerly occupied by Miss Bailey,
and will be pleased to receive pupils in Drawing and

Painting.

SPECIAL MEETING.

sep21tt

FOR

month, in P.rtland and
Enquire ot Ν. M. Woodman.
J. C. WOODMAN,
144] Exchange St.

per

ness, Tlx:

REMOVED HIS

HAS

t,l,e

in Suits.

Desk Room to Let.
office, first story. Give occupation
Address, P. O. Box 2117, Portland.

He has bought out the whole ftock of Mr. 0. T.
Tuero. who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr.
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce's store where they will find the best stock in
he market, and ns eh cap or cheaper than (they can
find anywhere else.
dolOtl
@T*Don't lorget the number and street.

the purchase and sale

or

mar9dti

best place In Portland to hny

IS AT

CO.,

aV Consignments and orilera solicited.
Refers by permisfion to Messrs. DANA

LET.

These offices are the most desirable in the city
and heated
by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks Airnished it desired.

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange St.

GENERAL

J.

I

being pleasantly situated

Cigare, Tobacco

Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

H. A. CRANE &

Portland.

L. FARMER.

whole or part ol the block ot Brick Stores on
Portland Pier.
Apply at tlie Merchant· National Bank.

NOTICE.

JTUOCO& MASTIC WORKERS,

Savannah,

J.

To be Let,

Mp.rch 13-dlm

PLAIN AND OKNAMENTAL

Οβ BAY

Pearl Btreet and Cum-

sepW-ly

CMADBOOItN <f> KENBALL.

LA8TE1IERS,

For

New High st.
dc7tt

Will be Opened This Week.
IN
QFFICES FLUENT BLOCK,

8ÏÏEBIDAN if GEEETITHS,

Commission

on

To Let.

TO

•tOS CongreRRSl,) Portland, JUe.*
One door above Browii,
jan 12-dtf

Heman A.

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
in the xear, with (team power.
at this office.

board, front chamber
Addre&s P. O. Box 1917.
WITH

FESSENDEN becomes
partner in
firm this day.
WH.
CHAS. SfAPLES*& SON.
March

WOULD ADVISE ALL

W. H. HHATTUCK,

40 State

Bonnet and Hat

Furniture—Wholesale

OK GOODS FOB

198.75 2.31
will be received in Portland

pamphlets and fall information

THIS road ie

room

and Store»
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

CHEVIOTS,

G. Schlotter-

«

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

·'

39 Exchange Street.

......*..1

LET.

To Let.

beok & Co.,

F

Congress

and Franklin sts.

a

Foreignrand Domestic

PAINTER.

«

«

Street,

Opposite New Poil Office, Portlnmd, ne.

The nndemigned hare anlharilr te after
far Hale the Band* of the Portland nnd
Ogden.bnrg Hailread Company at
the very law price af 0Oi*ilhac-

To Let

tf

Forty

ATENTS,

«

Chadbourn & Kendall

in Gold.

Enquire

αηηττ·ν Λ

FRESCO
IBco at the

Corner ol

on

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.
m

mr9

to

remove

A

entailer Lou,

270 Commercial Street.

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο

or

SMITH,

ST. JOHN

CLIFFORD,

H.

je21tt

TO

Sale by the Car I'Hd

Fer

"

Copartnership Notice.
a

Commercial street.

walk
AMICE

Herds Grass Seed !

PORTLAND.

'·

"

Vestiniffs.

62 & 64 Middle

Book-Binders.

[VM. A. QUINCY. Room 11 Prlotei's
Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street."
SMALL· &
8HACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name o< James
Bailey & Co., is dissolved bv
limitation. James Bally is authorized to collect all
dues and pay all debts ol the firm.
JAMES BAILEY.
JAMES B. DODGE.
James Bailey will continue business at the old
stand under the name ot James
Bailey & Co.
Portland, March 29,1871.
mr30-3w

Oassiineree,

H. M. PAYSON,

Principal

To be Rented.
modem Tenement, within five minutes'
of City Hall. Price $2G6. Enquire ot
GEO. C. FttYE,

mr14-1m

Exchange Str«et,

W.

UAVIb,

53 EXCHANGE ST.

and Job Printer,

Book, Oard

«

«'
"

Dissolution ot

THE

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

Dockage, at all times at reasonable rates.
Apply at the Wharfinger's Office,at the head of tlie
DANA & CO.,
Whart, or ot
fe21d2mo

HALL L.

"

Olothe,

BARRETT,

Warehouses lor the Storage ol Merchandise
in Bond, or otherwise.

lyPleue Call^md Examine.

HOUSE.

PBDfTINQ

PBE8S

«

SWAIN

storage.

Also

ftbZldtf

DAILY

PORT LAND.

Free from Government Tax.

Good

No. 152 Middle 8t,

'·

second story of the stcre
Also one large Room in

at head of the Wharf.
TWO
Newest Styles and Patterns the
suitable for

At Lowest

"

Wharf !

large front offices in

PORTLAND,

IN

"

GOLD

To Let.

EMBRACING ALL· THE

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

mrl5 lm

Has taken the Store

TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY,

From, Philadeldhia,
a new and completely appointed

·'

"

Booksellers and Stationers.
A BREED, 92 Middle Street.

The undersigned having purchased the stock, and
taken the office formerly occupied by Stevens & Merrill, will continue to do a general Lumber business.
Having superior facilities for glazing sash, we intend
keeping a good assortment ot Windows, in connection with Doors, Sashes and Blinds.
We have on
hand and are reciving
Shingles,
Clapboards, Laths,
&c., which we shall sell
at the lowest market prices.
Also a lot of seasoned Black Walnut of
superior
quality. We hope by fair dealing to merit a continuance ot the tavors of eur friends and the
public.
J. K. MERRILL & CO.
Portland, March 21,1871.
mi23eodimyl

91 Middle St., A.

THE

and Best Selected Stocks Merrill's

FEMALD,

Of the late firm of J. E. FEUNALD &
SON,

SIX PER CENT.

To Let.
large well-lighted STOBE and Basement,
No. It Exchange st.
Apply to
JOHN NEAL & SON,
mrfidlm
16 Exchange st.

OF THE

ONE

"

"

be had.

A

Agency,

2.53
221.25 2.4'i
221.25 2.43
210.00 2.S7
210.00 2.37
215.00 2.39

"new"
«

ot whom

stores and locations in the city.
Second Story.—Has three offices which ce» be
connected. The Front Office is large and
very pleasant tor a Dentist, Physician or Music
Teacher.
Rear Office 40x2211 suitable lor a Salesroom or
any
other business.
Also a Small Office well lighted.
Please examine the premises. Enquire ot
SAMUEL ROLFÊ, or
mr8-3w3taw
George M. Harding Esq.

noTÔdRm

HOLMAN'S

"

«

cts., 222.50

THE

Wanted.
ED Book-keeper. To such, lib-

Address "Business," Press Office.

6 per

"

rent reason12 same Wlif.
mr9-3w

TO LET.

.lOOD PANT MAKERS at
atee
68 and 60 Middle St.
u
J. T. LEWIS & CO.
Mar 17-dtf

pur-

\

N. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Ϊ. IS. UN 1>ERWOOD,No.

early

of the water power at Sebec village,
>r some other cause, not easily comprehended by a temporary resident, it bas Increased
>ut very little in popnlation or business for
he last twenty years. It being at the outlet
f Sebec lake, which is some twelve miles in
îngth and fed by over twenty ponds of more
r less magnitude, it afford a never-failing waer power, capable of runniug as many mills
s could be erected on both sides ol the stream
jrajquarter of a mile.
>wners

Bakers.

the

Sekrc.

1o the Editor of the Pre»* :
Either from the unwise policy of the

ÎOYT, FOGO

existing under

froui

Sebec, March, 27tb, 1871.

Agencies for Sewing Machine*.

STEVENS & HIBRILL,
is by mutual consent dissolved.
All persons.having demands against the Bald firm
are requested to present the same at once lor
payment; and all persons indebted to said firm ore requested to pay the same before May 1, to either of
the lata partners, as all demands remaining uncollected at that time Trill be left tor collection.
B. STEVENS, JR.
J. R. MERRILL.
Portland, March 21, 1671.
mr23eodtomyl

Carner Middle and PI··· Street·, and

building on the corner of Congress and Centre St.. has been lately remodeled
by Geo. At.
Hardiny Esq., Architect, supplied wiih Sebago Water and modern improvements, and is now one of the
best

Wanted.

Of the Brat Quality.

A. 8,

Parties desiring to secure a first class
security,
based upon a railroad practically do"e, and In the
bands ot leading capitalists who have a
large pecuniary and business interest in its success, will do
well to apply at the office of the Company, or
any ol
its advertised agents, tor pamphlet and
map, showthe
eharacterlstics of the enterprise.
ing
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
tor Central Iqwas at a large present
profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest tor a long term ot
years. Parties making such exchange will receive
tor each (1,000 Bond, a (1,000 Central Iowa
Bond,
and the following difference in cash
(less.the accrued
nterest in currency upon the latter
bond,) and in
annual interest, this calculation
being based upon
market prices of February let, 1871
Difi'rnc In Increased ann'l int.
Excb'nge.
upon invesbn't
6*s, *81, Coupon,
(240.25 2.M per cent. gold.
"

To Let.

Profitable. Agents Wanted

PIANOS,

chasing elsewhere.

LIST ol all the vacant

be fonnd at

and Summer Wear!

Spring

T_I

Letter

W. 8. DYER, 158 Middle St, over Η. Η. Hay'». All
kinds of Machine» for tale and to let.
Rrpan ing.

C Ε

copartnership heretofore
Arm name ol
THE

ment.

Subscriptions

tenements in the city,
A with all necessary information
in regard to them

can

Goods

tâT" Please call and examine onr
goods before

accrued interest, in currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that Vint
IHertange Band·, to a limited amount, η pen a
finished railroad, which in well located <bt
business, are one ot ihe very sat est forms of invest-

'67,
'68,
10-40's,

To Let.

For

(16,000 per mile (wbiie many roads issue
trom (20,000 to (40,000,) and are offered at 90 aad

'65.

A

accus-

Styles of

IV Ο

MARCH 31, 1871.

FRIDAY,

3. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Anctlon Sale·
every Evening. Private Sales daring the day.

ALL KINDS OF

Wood and Cane Beat
Chair·, Spring Bed·,
&c &c.

FERNALD'S,

PORTLAND.

Auctioneer.

Chamber Sets,

Tiios P. Beats,
Joseph T. Darling.
Mr Beata will be
elad to see all of his old customers, and we would solicit
the patronage of our
friends, and will endeavor to give good
satisfaction,
mar 29dlw

From New Verb and I!anion Market*,

amount to

"

Cottage

market street, Bturdivant
Block,

Latest

limited, I·

are

French and

WHERE CAN BE SEEN THE

MORTGAGE

issued upoa tbis road

which are

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds.
IAWYERA WOOnrOKD, No. in Ki.
bange St.

IS AT

detour

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

5-20's,
'62,
"
'«4,
»
'«5,
"

GOOD tenement within five minutes waik ot
Post-Office. Inquire of Dr. Johnson, Dentist,
No. 131-2 Free street.
eod#2w

wages will

mr20d2w

AND THE CELEBBATED

General Insurance

SAMUEL ROLFE, or
GEO, M. HAKDINÔ, Esq.

mrl7eo(i"w

Kail road Laborers Wanted.
Λ C A HEN to work in Rock cuttings.
Also
1 (JU some experienced Bock foremen, on the
Portland & Ogdensbarg Railroad. Western Division,
is Verment. Apply to KINO, FULLER SL CO., St.
Johnsbnrv, Vermont.

HAWKS & CRAGII,

sent

rpHE

an experienced Man to lay
track, who
thoroughly understands the business. To

a man

mr241w#

·

Call and examine the extensive stock of

best light for Photographing; the best locaL Lion; the neatest and best arraaged rooms tor
the business in the city, and much nearer the
groand
than other pliotegraph room·. Please
of

enquire

be paid.
Also some good laborers that bave been
tomed to track work.
Apply to
GEO. F. HIXOHINGS,

tor Dnslnees.

ALSO, DEALEBS

Center of C.Bgm* and Centre 81·.

ANTED
WJ
T»

and original designs, and ot the most superb
style and finish.
WOur New Facloty gives us Increaeed facilities
new

Burdelt

Photograph Rooms I
Photograph Booms I

\]UW ready!

WALNUT,

133

TO LET.

A

most

at

χ, LUCAS.

Wanted !
CONVENIENT upper tenement of about five
rooms, for a family without children, Must be
in pleasant location, and in good repair.
*
mr28d3t
Address Box 2210.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY.
Manufacturers and dealers
the Finest and

McJPHAIL

A

House to Let.
ek House to
to Let.
Inquire
St®99
?r'c^
Middle Street.
eet.
mr29(llw

ISO Washington St.,
Chicago.
R. W. GAGE.
C. F. DAVIS.
CIIAKLES Π. TRUE.
mr3-3m

Feb 11-dtf

Let

ON

ΚΠΠ
O
WATERING

south, and, by making a slight
at one point, they give

FIRST

Pleasant itreet, Woodford'· Corner, tirst-class
French Roof Home, ten (10) rooms, plenty water, large garden with fruit trees, grape fine·, etc.
Stable and otber out-bultdlngs complete, 8. H.
DOTKN, Office Cross St. PlaSing Mill oi Adam,
House.
mr25tf

WANTED

mr28-lm

First Throngh Line Across the Stite
trom north to

THOS. P. DEALS &c CO.,

DAILY PRESS.

CO., 174* Middle Street, Advertiseinserted in papers in Maine and
throughcountry at the publisher's lowed rates.

ments
ut the

a

Opposite the New Poet Office.

Τ till line f Railroad will hare very special advantages tor b«th local and through business, besides
such superior railroad connections as will secure to
it a large portion of the carrying trade ol the great
North-west. The

TO LET.

or near

which competes their entire line, with the ex"
ception ot laying the track on twenty-five mllei,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

Advertising Agency.
ATWELL A

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Garments Made

Direct Oelamaleali*· Between St. I.··!·
and Ht. Pnnl.

dlm-eod tlm<&w6w

WANTED.

RUBBER ΠΟβΕ, Arc.,

(^"Music

·-♦·♦»

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, Ιββ Fore Street, Portland.

March 13, 18Î1

Gas & Water Fixtures,

Ot

per annum,, in advance.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Copartnership Notice /
P. BEALS and Joseph T. Darling have
THOS.
this 17th day ofMarch formed
copartnership
under
the name of

GET

STYLISH

180 Miles of Railroad,

Security of its Policies are more than $13,000,000.00
■

OF IOWA.

have »ow built and equipped, in flrst-claes [manner,
about

Risks

Profit· of (be Company revente Ike
Rnnrrd, anil are divided nnnually, upon
Premiums terminated
during the ]nr, certificates Tor which nre inned, hearing in"
teres! nntil redeemed.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vk«-Prent.
John D. Jones, President.
J. I). Hkwlett.îxI Vtce-Preat.
Charles Dikhii, Vice-President.
J. H.OHAFMA*, Secretary.

DEALER IN

^

York.

Navigation

The

KINSMAN,

BLACK

THE PLACE TO

CO.,

the

BUSINESS CARDS.

in
Fashionable

William, New

Injures Aerainst Marine
and Inland
And will issue Policies making Loss

MISCELLANEOUS.

CentralRailroad GENTLEMEN,

payable in England.

Rates or Auvertisinq.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitute· a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 78 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
one third additional.
Special Notices,
"
Under head of Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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Comp'y,

(ORGANIZED IK 1842.)

la

JOHN

Insurance

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE

Portland.

Street,

Dollars

BONDS.

ATLA Ί* TIC.

Portland Publishing Co.,
Exchange

$8.00

Terms

—

ihePnbU8hed eVery day <3·*»·*· ·"·*·«> by
At 109
Terms

PRESS.

taxation In
every secular
day, ttom tbe first to tbe fifteenth day ot April next, ι
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o'clock in tbe forenoon, and from three to live
1
o'clock in the niternooo, tor the purpose of
lists ot the polls and et-tates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby nctitted to make I
and bring to «aid assessors, true and perfect
lists ot
all their polls and estates and an estates real
and
personal held by them as guardian, exccutor, administrator, trustee or otherwise, as ou th«j first
ot
day
and
be prepared to nuke
April next,
oaih to tbe
truth ot the same,
And when estates ο 1 Ρ®1801»»
deceased

receiving

|

wack

(guaiac).

Here's
of

a

good recipe—Muckmuuu's Elixer
a
nouce of wife vitrul, five

Opum, half

cents worth of R jsemy, and five cents worth of

mary goulers.
A cure for the Blues— Spiritus vini Otardl
;spiritus vini Jamaci 1-2 ox; eu«arun>
whitum and Icibus flui» of each quart, sut;
abakiaslicunt
unum strawberrei;

1 OX.

pineapple!;

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-H ou so Co."
Ut violenter; suck iter dulclter cum strawum.
X have leased their Docks and other property in
have been
divided
one
for
the
Ά.
year
Elizabeth
to
James
during
Simpson
Cape
past year, or have changed hands
Irom any cause,the
from Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and daring *aid
executor, administrator, or other
Λ Wool Shop at a Bargain
person interested, is
time the Company will not be responsible tor any
hereby warned to give notice ot Tannery
debts contracted in their name or on their account, I such change; and In default
κ KR'S Tannery, at Yarmouth Fall», ten mileii
ot such notice will be
The buildings consist ol »
unless authorized or approved by the President of I held under the law to
the tax assessed although
C11AS. A. LAMBARD,
the company.
such estate bas been pay
house 2011» fee', stab e 2βχδ> clapboar.led ;
wholly distributed and piid dwelling
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Cc.
over.
Finishing ltooDi. two ttones blah, 25x45; two oihee
one a«52, the oilier &X35; together wltb
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Any person who neglects to comply with this
1 he whole proii·
boilers, tool» and fixtures.
Jn30tt
Portland, January 28th, 1871.
notice, will be doomed In a tax according to the laws conoerworth
about $1.(00 can tie had tor a little morn
| eriy,
ot the State, and be barrel ot the
rights to make aphall Us value, aud by a vote of the town last,
than
FOR SALE
plication to the County Commissioners tor any abateyear, is exempt Iroru taxes tor ten yean.
ment ot his taxes, unless be shows that be was li
For terms, Ac., npply to W. il. .JKKRIS, Real
able to offer feuch lists within the time bereoy ν
Set.
of
Estate Agent, Portland.
mar?5 llw*
GREYHOUND,
Mewburyport,
4 A
irii w tons, new measurement. Kxtra well pointed
Ac
»«».<; King, —Can be used
J00®;1
A.«.or..
Barber's Shop for Sale.
11 Mackeiel
Fishing with verrv little
LOCATED. For furtlier partlco.
expense lor the next two years. Applr
at tbe room
,ch
sy-lilank
J lars inquire or address
G. A.MKHBY,
'CHAS. THURLOW,
n.w>u<
mrtSit
2Î» 1-2 Congress Street,
mar.4dlm
»*««
Newburyport.

Βλ from PorSin.l.

Κΐηΐ».

ΙτΙρ^Ε^Κ.

w"^,.urnlfho,l
°'pom.~cbM,m..

j (ΊΕΝ1AALLY

*
lifHi·.
r, at th? nest -ras hrotpn
also presents itself, that i! tlie Adtip, ntul she satisfied
Next Sunday will be Palm Sunday.
h er desire by taking uuiict her
to model its business arrangements,
protection a
on
the premises.
rako the Press—but not iroui you neieh· ? :>ung pig
She hovered over
It copies its articles, from the Ν. V. bun,
ιβ
as
well
as
she
t
door.
be
r's
we
could
pig
with her wings, I
e chances would be more tban even that
hieh the latter seemed to
enjoy, and i α this J
ould lose our reputation and be cheated out < I'aris ispnor. but would be better off if she
ν ay lived in perfect
d nary Red.
until ahe was
—·■►■
harmony
0) our emoluments.
| Λ
d riven away irom the pig.
lady advertises for a laundress who will
1871.
MARCH
31,
FRIDAY,
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
!
b< willing to take her pay in lessons on tlie
The Modern Tiberiu·.
The Whig says that potatoes
Κ litar.
90 and 95
bring
WIT1I
ΤΠΕ
COMPARED
PRESIDENT
is
THE
Justus Von Liebig
engaged in writing a c suts in Bangor, and the market is dull.
War with the Modern Improvement·!.
Ix tok on beer.
The Bangor Whig says that a horse valued at
WORST OF THE CJ29AKU.
human
of
branches
oldest
ol
the
$ 500, belonging to D. P. Wingate, was found
falls
War is one
upon a Pittsburg auGougb says a joke
The following extract from a Washington
41 ead in the stall, Tuesday.
Tt is not known I
"industry" with which uiauklud has any ac- ^ ispatch to the Chicago Post will show how d ence with|a heavy thug.
rhat ailed the animal.
The news conies from Europe that bonnets
means
and
manner
Ihe
Hiram
has
Mr.
Peavy
commenced to build
quaintance. Though
Mr. Sumner has become a re soon to be larger. It's nearly time for the
nduly excited
uother steam mill at
ot pursuing it have chaugad greatly since men
Passadumkeag, on the
fi ishion to change, and they cannot well be
his warfare on the President:
Ite
that
of
lately
destroyed
by fire, as we learn
11 lade smaller.
wrestled with each other lor the mastery, emTom the Whig.
XIcw many intelligent Americans are there,
foui.d
fifth
whose
oecuras
a
A
Hartford
they
The
birthday
rnde
boy,
Whig says
meeting of the corporators I
weapons
_ ot, blinded by absurd partisan passion, who
ploying only such
T ;d last week, asked his paients if the schools
f the Passadumkeag Railroad
from
| elieved Ulysses S. Grant, President of the
Company was
ready to their hand,—though the step
leld in Bangor Wednesday.
kefp on that day, adding that they
Hon. B. P. Gilis a long
1 rnited States, to be a man ot dishonest char· / rould ou
c ubs to needle-gull's and cbassepots
nan was chosen chairman; Hon.
idn't
Washington's birthday.
S.H.Dale, I
cter, and of using his position to enrich
recent period bad
ohn Morrison, Alexander Webb and J. W.
Mr. C. C. Fulton, of the Baltimore American
one,—war has up to a very
imself by bad means? How many are tlieie
a committee
chosen
were
'orter
the
commission
to
San
to
Do·
take the
, rho accompanied
Its one unchanging
j
one constant feature.
^ fho, remembering that
lecessary steps to procu.e a survey immedi-I
during the war he al- , lingo, writes of the existence of petroleum in
telv.
ehaiacterisiic lias been the effusion of blood. , nost alorie, of all our leading Generals, was t |iat island, among its other rare peculiarities.
"Aroostook war"
[from Oui Oror.oCorreeuundent.)
1 1
We believe that even the
crupulously exact not to unnecessarily
A saloon in Kansas City displays the followThe teams are mostly out of the woods.— I
< >verride the civil law or the
personal rights ; ng in large letters: "Meet friendly; drink Snow
had a few broken heads to save its pretennearly gone and no freshet. Much lum- I
1 >f
any one, now believe him to be a self·willed , iioderately; pay on delivery; part peaceably; i >er must
t ion» designation from being solely a work of
lemain in the woods for want of «a- I
of wantonly violating inter( all again often.1'
;yrant,
capable
it out. The hauling season has been I
float
er
to
the Imagination, though bestowed in derision.
national laws, and wickedly bullying a poor
New York Tribune agaiu discloses the
me month shorter than usual.
The
The weather
there
is
the
no
account
to
in
Who
the
believes
year
piesent
ind
defenseless
Up
people?
s quite cold and the anchor ice has been hurwhich it cherishes against
President to be a man of disgraceful cbarac· 1 hrouic prejudice
sacred or profane history of a war wherein
into the river for three days, a thing en- I
rying
It
< mr venerable fellow citizen, John Neal.
or one so iguorant as to be fittingly charmown here before in spring
I
uot a drop of blood was shed.
Aud now ter
acterized as a -'collossus of incapacity and ig- ι ays:
A company has been chartered to build a I
comes Mr. Sumner
declaring that for some norance," which comprehensive formula is
lam across the Penobscot at Old town and a
Mr. John Neal of Portland must, by this
time past the United States has waged war
the common expression of the Hon. Charles
If this is I
ime, be nearly or quite an octogenarian ; but canal for manufacturing purposes.
done it will put new lite into the place.
when conversing about the Presilis ability, always large, of keeping himself in
M.
;
upon the Republics of Hayti and San Domin- Sumner,
of
does
sort
is
not
dent? This
expression not a new lot water,
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
appear to have been in the
go. The peculiarities ol this envenomed con- or sudden one. It has been in use for a
diminished
east
His
by increasing years.
long
iFrom our Correspondent.)
atest quarrel is with certain persons with
test are so striking that they richly deserve
time past.
The polie» of Dexter are doing a glorious I
whom he does not agree in respect of the afthe
Senator's
But
estimate
of
work
our
seizing
chief
liquors at the depot in Dexter I
by
seiiou» consideration.
fairs of the Maine Central and Portland and
intended for contraband sale in
magistrate's character does not stop with this. Kennebec
Piscataquis. I
San Domingo and Hayti, as all the world
Railroad.
Of
Dot
iu
Parkman probably, feels as bad I
course,
agreeing One victim
He goes much further and uses language and
and
Neal
has
written
with
these
Mr.
with
man
not
did
the
who
persons,
as
told
his
war
only
wife that she
knows, are normally at
denunciations which almost justly a reasonahas printed his mind after his usual muscular ought not to be too watchful of himself
and the I
ble person in believing that passion has uneach other, but with tbeir own citizens.—
fashion; and they have naturally brought an maid of all work, as such oondnet is liable to I
seated {reason, and reigns in that splendid
au unnatural and
a libel, with damages
as
him
for
action
Is
there
against
in
cause trouble
regarded
families.
Quiet
Δ1Ι honor to the I
brain instead of his lawful sovereign.
As an laid at $20,000. They will find Mr. Neal rather Dexter police.
phenomenal condition of affairs. But since example of this rule of unreasonable
a tough customer, and this we say while adtemper,
Singular—Ivory Severance of Sangeiville 1
the United States has been waging war upon
let me narrate a fact. Recently on a visit to mitting that he is quite as likely to be wrong has
a child five months
as right in a matter of which we know notho>d,sufiering|from pro- I
those republics the sound of a musket has not
this city ot a distinguished citizen of Massafuse
hemorrhage of the lungs.)
;
Mr.
or wroBg,
John Neal is a
right
But,
ing.
who
was Mr. Sumner's guest, severbeen heard. Instead of the roar of artillery, chusetts,
six
We
inches
of
customer.
snow
on the 26th inst.,
got
tough
al
called
at
the
Senator's
residence
gentlemen
the sharp crack of the rifle, the shrieks of the
but it was too light and dry to make sleighing.
to see his and their friend.
To more than
Another Result or the Ixkw Hamtsuibe
Eldorado Lodge of Good
Templars, in Guil- I
wounded, the yell of the victors and the one he used the expression I have before cited
ford, is doing a splendid business iu the matElection.—The Selma (Ala.) Press says:
groans of the dyiug— instead of burning villa- —that of denouncing Grant as a "Collossus
"
of
ter
new
members.
initiating
In his brief speech in this city on Mouday
One gentleman took occaThe statement in the last week's Dexter Ga- I
ges, peasants driven from the ruins of their of incapacity."
last Jeflernoo Davis reiterated hU faith
the
Senator's night
by
compelled
the
sion,
being
in
doctrine of State sovereignty, and as- zette, that the suit of inhabitants of Parkman
homes, honest industry robbed of Us gains,
that he sympathized with him (the
vs. Jesse Nutting et. al. is"ruled out of
serted his belief in its ultimate triamph. This
court," I
cities sacked and pillaged and fields desolated hoping
Senator) in bis San Domingo policy, to is tbe first occasion of which we have any is all news to the selectmen, town agent and
and ensanguined by the conflicts of nsaddened state in a moderate manner that he did not knowledge that Mi. Davis has, in public, attorney of Parkman, and it is wonderful 1
hosts of hostile men—instead of these old- so spmpathlze, but that that the President touched upon tbe general political questions that our first information, to that effect, should
come through a Penobscot newspaper. Well,a
that agitate the country. It muse be that the
was unfairly criticised. On this, Mr. Sumner
fashioned accompaniments of war— sounds of
recent election in New Hampshire, the native newspaper is a vehicle of most astonishing inbroke out in a raging manner, denouncing the
peace have ascended to heaven from all the President for almost every possible wrong, fi- State of his friend Pierce, produced an unu- telligence!
sual degree of exultation in his mind. We
is 76 years
bills and valleys of the beautiful Island
•jaoooueermaD, Jisq., ot
nally winding up by declaring that he was commend
these views to the consideration of old. (Lady spinsters will Abbott,
plase uot read tbe
His attention was
Since the war begun, bloodshed has mainly "worse than Tiberius."
that portion of tbe Northern press and people
above as Mr. L. is a widower.) He bas during
called to the character of the wretch to whom
which has been led to believe that the cause of tbe past winter, bimsclf, cut and bauled cedar
ceased. Since the war begun there has been
the President was compared, but the Senator
the rebellion is a 'dead Issue' in tbe minds of enough, two aud one-balf miles, to the mill, to
unusual attention paid to the arts of peace, repeated it.
leading men at the South."
make 100 M. shingles, with a one-horse team.
and uncommon security of person and propAN ODIOUS 'COMPARISON.
During hie labors, he caught a monstrous bear
The
New
Loan.—A
Washington dispatch in a trap, and when he approached tbe trap,
erty. Since the war begun there has probabΠΡΟ
UIUJ
VUUU^II)
bear stood upon bis hind legs, and seizing
the
ly been less violence committed in the island your correiponden'., to refresh their memo- gives the following interesting information in a cedar log 15 feet
long and 8 inches in diameregard to the new government loan :
than during any corresponding period since It
ries with au examination of the record of''Titer in his tore-paws, threw it high in the air
are
now
between
Negotiations
Secberius
third
the
of
Caesars
who
once
and
it
pending
Nero,"
caught again as it descended, grasping
was discovered by Europeans.
ruled over Rome. If we have the prototype retary Boutwell and leading foreign bankers it with such power as to tear out a piece δ inchAnother astonishing feature of tien. Urants I
of Tiberius at the head of our government, relative to the balance of five per cent, loan es thick. (This does not come in the catogory
which has not yet been subscribed for.
The
war on tbeHayfians and Dominicans is that
Mr. Leerofmy"30leet precipice story.")
what a queer set of people, and an ianoiant
Secretary, in his circular, when the loan was man is one of tbe best farmers in the aounty, a
lince the beginning of ''hostilities'' the people one, too, we must be. I have lying before first
put on the market, indicated that after successful grower of several varieties of grapes.
of those countries have in no instance, either me "The Lives of the First Twelve Caesars, twenty days had expired he would use bis own
8.
Translated Irom the Latin of C. Seutonius judgment as to what disposition should be
WALDO COUNTY.
officially or otherwise, made any complaint Tranquillus," etc., bv Alexander
Thomson, made of the amount not taken np in tbe time
A correspondent of the Farmer relates that
on account of the violence offered them.—
M. D.; London, 1740. I find Tiberius de- prescribed. Foreign bankers desire to take a little
girl about nine years of age, daughter
ths remainder now on very liberal terms, and
There has been great complaint and great scribed as a member of the Claudii patrician
of Daniel B. Oushmun ot Burnham, had .in
the Secretary has the same under consideraborn at Rome, "in the sixteenth of the
family,
encounter
with a bear a few days since. It apon
ol
account
it
in
and
suffering
Washington
tion. Until final notice ha9 been given subcalends of December, when Emilus Lepidus
that the little girl bad been to visit a
elsewhere in this country, but none whatever was second time Consul."
scriptions to this loan on this side of the At-, pears
His infancy and
about
half a mile distant, and was reneighbor
lantic will continue 10 be received as
in Hiiyti and San Domingo.
youth was spent in turmoil and travel.— fore. It is the Secretary's purpose heretoturing borne when she was startled by s*eing a
to put
bear about six rods distant. She being
Moreover, the singular spectacle is present- Nothing marked his early manhood except another $200,000 loan on ths market as soon huge much
divorsed irom bis first, wile and manyvery
frightened, started to run, but on
as tbe present is deposed ol, at tbe rate of four
ed of a rutble^ oppressor who is the most being
ins; the daughter of Cœsai Augustus, with and one-balf and five per cont. The probabili- discovering tbat the bear gave chase, sbe stopand seizing a club confronted the bear,
ped,
popular man in the world among the peuple whom be could not live happily, and wa9soon ty is th»t tbe contemplated four per cent,
loan
which also stopped, sitting back upon hie
against whom bis Quaker guns are pointed. separated. Tiberius murdered his mother, will be abandoned.
haunches, end disnlayed his paws in a very
1
his
divorce
assassinated
tbe
son ol his
λives,
In Man Dotn'ugo Uraut, the dictatorial usurp
Tbe pilot boat J. D. Jones, while in the act playful manner. Tbe little girl ran towards
enetactor, Augustus; held grandson and
him, club in band, shouting at him at the same
er, the pitiless butcher, is universally revretl,
angbier ronfiutd in chains fur years, slew of boarding the steamship City of Washing- time, wb ;u old Bruin took to bis heels for tbe
while the singular people, like Fiedeiiek cbU ten
by the scores, outraged Women, in- ton Tuesday nighr, 260 miles east of Sandy woods, leaving her master ot the field. It was
Do Iglastt, r.-.ard Senator Suuiuer, who tia- vented the Tiost atiocious tortures. And Hook, was run into and
a rare
instance of heroism and presence of
sunk, the crew having
this is tbe wretch to whom Mr. Sumner commind in a child.
thrown tumselt between tiiein and the Presibarely time to save their lives, losirg clothing,
paiesltie Pies;deut. II any lihts to see bow
Λ lad named Henry Buffam of Lincolnville,
dent'» bullets, a» "an enemy to then race."
etc.
a tew days since was caught in the collar
earning can μοι^οη character, and slaedtr be
by a
"Hut,"' tays s#ne sagacious commentator, barUfd un 1er the utterance of an historical Ό Ρ
hook used for fastening a barn door, while he
» Ο
o
c CO
S °
DO·*» S
te
e»
2L
was
in
tbe
of
act
â g μ
«-Ί
"this itvh » is unbecoming. O' course Sena- reference, let uie refresh tbe estimate ef Mr.
the
door open,
S
α s w β ®
throwing
»
s.
* va
swinging bim off his feet in such a manner
Suinuer s lairaess by tbis excerpt from tbe
ο;
tor sumner did not mean an actual but only
SSS °
2 ο Ο
α>
ρ -I
that he was unable to extricate himself. Pertree pages of "Seutonius" as deeoriously renS. C
5
5
fl ^ ts
aî?
"* Η
*
a technical war." Very good, we concede it.
®
U
sons who saw bim supposed he was swinging
no
2 » ,Ι
β
dered by Dr. Thomson
°
2 cr
s » Β
for fun, add it was half an hour before he was
ο
r d
* *!
But tbis technical war is such a war as many
= Ο ■β
®
"Human nature recoils with horror at the
κ
«
Μ.
Œ
f*
S
*5 S
w
Β Λ
^
taken down, and three hours belore he exhibΒ
G a |>
2. CO
ο
Presidents before Giant have waged, and cruelties ot this execrable tyrant, who, havΒ
Ο
ited signs ot life. He will recover says the
»5 »
Ο
s
Βί
ing first imbrued bis hands in the blood ot his
2 Bangor Whig.
C Η a® κ
never dreamed of impeachment.
And it is
S" VI »
own relations" [that is surely not a crime to
Ο*
? *
»
f» £ β
§
Eben Totman, who has been swindling the
so much better than an old-fashioned peace
»
S g" B
β «Γ Η
be imputed to U. S. Grant, as, according to
φ «*■
φ β
S
dealers in Belfast of large lots of eggs and
< σ ο «
so far as the security and happiness of the
2
Mr. Sumner's usual charges bis offense hath
S £ w-, ρ >3
Β
has got into eggs-actly the right
ρ·§
smelts,
-& =
place
*
S" w"
people affected are concerned, that we won- a mùch more personally kind aspect.—Con.]
* 3·.
Cm (·> Ρ
according to the Belfast Journal. He is in
0
s
to
«
«
exercise
tbem
"proceedtd
the
ÏQ
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jail.
upon
der all nations do not engage in it.
ο
a a· 2. 0 5
public
The old
Hog
®
Λ
with indiscriminate fury. Neither
^ t—
™ 5* ο
*
nor
Β* Ο
We learn from the Belfast Journal that the
=
<® © Φ ο
S. 8
SL
aphorism "You make a solitude and call it sex afiorded any exemption Irom bis age
Η,
2 5 ?
α μ
insatiaο c
Ο
buildings of Amos Whitney of Thorndike,
et
*
<8
*
*
Β Π φ s
m
peaoe," must now have its complement iu ble thirst of blood.
'i h rough the
Β*
were
destroyed by fire on Tuesday night. A
Ί
sa »
«
r* g"You establish quiet aDd safety and call it whole of his life Tiberius seems to have conpart of the furnitnre was saved, but the house,
Ε· ΕΓ
£
Pu «3
ο giΡ
C/5
^ β Γ
ducted himself with a uniform repugnance to
woodshed, grainery and hay barn, together
Hi
war."
3 2".
with a mowiLg machine, a horse, some hogs
nature. A fiable on a few occasions, but in
g
ε·3
Β"
> ®
Ζ
Η
and
provisious were destroyed. The fire origΒ
D* Ο
general averse to society, he indulged, from
An H«cai Newspaper.
®
!©
Φ Λ
m
inated in a defective cbimncy. Loss about
c ο
S" Ρn es
^
It ii noticeable that the President bas ap- his earliest years, a moroseness of disposition
0D
Β* Β5
$2500; insured for $1400.
Ρ Β i
Φ
tbe
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ï ought
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pointed

an

intimate flriend of Senator Sum·

ner to the vacancy in tbe San
Domingo commission, as be bas before offered tbe Seci etaryship to tbe bosom triend of Senator Scburz.

The commission as nota made up commands
and onght to command universal respect.—
Daily Advertiser, Jan.l4th, 1871.
·
*
*
and honest Ben Wade, with bis
childlike faith in the manifest destiny of tbe
great republic, enthusiastic Dr. Howe, with
his warm appreciation of the
compliment
paid him by the President, and shrewd President White, Mr. Conkling's old
political ally,
well understanding the advantage
of a good
footing with the administration.—Daily AdMarch
28th.
ertiser,
And the same paper thinks President
Grant has committed impeachable
offences,
though the report of a commission that "commands and ought to command" universal respect shows that the more serious charges
preferred by Seuator Sumner are without
foundation.

a

guile

the time. Grant soon after
appeared
asked, "Who has been backing these
trees?" Butler answered, "I cannot tel! a
lie, Mr. Presideat: it was Wendell Phillips."
and

Fbom present appearances the House of
Representatives will remain in session for
several weeks discussing the Ku Klus bill.

I

limit,

Tub Bangor Whig says that the
Portland
Advertiser " seeks its inspiration in the
seur·
riions writings of a paper which bas been
more generally accused of flagrant
venality
and slander than any other in tbe United
States." The Advertiser having invited the editor of tbe Whig to come to Portland and take
personal charge of the former sheet, tbe Whig
makes the following appropriate reply :
We should be pleased to accept tbe Advertiser'» invitation to offer advice and suggestion
with a view to
improving the methods and
morals of that
paper, eilher weekly as proposed or oftener, were we not apprehensive
that the same genius which
unfailingly perverts our

destroy

statements,

would as

the benefit of

our

industriously
labors.
The

MURDERS

SINCE

1' is estimated by the Republicans mentioned that, since October, 1870, at least 400
poli icai murders have beeu committed in
South
in
tbe couuties west of CoCarolina, cbieflj
lumbia. Tbe number of tbose wbo have been
wbipptd aim oiheiwiso assaulted is much
laiger. In answer to inquiries addressed to
tht-oi, tbe.-e gentlemen give it as their opinion
thai ibe recent outbieuk and attending violence are the beginning of the
camoaign of
1872, and that tlx* desigu of the Κα Kiux is to
trcr-.iize the Republican
majority away troui
th* poll-or into the Democratic ranks
Tbe
conspiracv isimtes S>ces*irn, it bving assetted
:bat tbe 'Klau" tak* an oath azamst
it. It
involve.··, however, a determination to seize by
force bo'h the Hiate and Natiooal
Governments. Oue οι tbe most notable
facts about
tb Kian is tbat their bands are armed
wt'b
rifles aud revolvers of ibe most
approved
terns.
As evidence of this, it is stated patthat
duriug the recent fights with tbe militia" in
Union and Chester Counties, more tbau
1,000
mounted men assembled at Chester CourtHou-e. all armed with new Winchester
repeating rifles and Colt's revolvers.
"·»ν

uicu,

nuu

uiuci wiïb

are

uuaoie

to

provide themselvi-s with the necessaries of life,
quite generally known to be in possession
of these eipeosive weapons
Oue Republican,

are

residing at Columbia, meo'ioue, as an illustration, the fact that a German, whom he knows,

worthless fellow, of low babus, and
very
joor, appeared on the occasion of some alarm
it night, with a Winchester rifle and two navy
•evolvers. Being asked wfcere he got them, he
"
: eplied,
Oh, they were giving them out, and
thought I might as well hove one as the
< ■thereI"
Where they were given out, or lor
fhat purpose, he would not say. Several of
! he delegation gave it as their opinion, from
nvestigations which have been made by the
itate authorities, that the organization of
vbicli the Ku-Klux are the visible rtpresen1 alive* has
extensive support from the North,
It is mentioned as a
singular coincidence
hat the paoin pT>rf>hnl ΙΊλιιλπ»!
tvVm ΐ· stntpil
t

v.

vuuii

House,

freight train with
attached, having a number
ol colored
in on board, was
tired into.
Fortunately no
e was hurt.
car

a

]
j
ι
ι

mount from her wages.
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ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY

Mr. Jeremiah Stincbfield of Danville Juncbad a narrow escape from death on Mon-

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

A fire broke out in Calais about half
past 12
o'clock Thursday morning, in the upper
part
of Frank Williams' building, corner of Main
and Union streets, and extended through the
whole block destroying the stores of Frank
Williams, J. G. Beckett, Joseph Kalisb, A. H.
Sawyer, D. M. Gardiner and Freeman's oyster
saloon. Their goode were mostly saved. Insurance will probably cover losses on stocks.
F. A. Stoddard's photograph saloon was also
burned with its contents. He bad no insurance. Copeland, Duren & Co.'» store was saved in a damaged condition. One or two small
dwellings were also burned ; some of the buildings were over thirty years old. Previous to
the fire L. O. Bailey's jewelry store was broken icto and plated ware valued at
$50, carried
of. An unsuccessful attempt was made to
break onen his safe.

tion,

day, by being thrown lrom a carriage against
a derrick.
At first it was thought his injuries

fatal.
He sustained severe wounds on
the head and face, but we are glad to 'earn is
now quite comfortable. His jaw was
fractured,
face gashed and forebead badly cut.
Eighty-one years ago this month, Mn. Elizabeth Hodgkins was brought from Andover,
Mass., to Minot on an ox-sled in her mother's
arms, she then being three mouths old.
The
journey occupied about two weeks.
She his
She is the only child
always lived in Minot.
of the late Major Samuel Downing, of
Minot,
who served in the Revolutionary war.
Messrs. A. D. Loukwood, Γ. Washbnrn, Jr.,
and J. \V. Perkins, a committee of the Director» of the
Androscoggin Valley railroad, appointed to confer with the Directors of the
Maine Central and of the A. It, R. respecting
a lease of the proposed road, met at Portland
on Monday, Judge Rice and D. Aldeu, a committee of the M. C. B. R. Directors.
Mr.
Washburn presented the case of the Valley R.
R. to the M. C. gentlemeu, and au early
day
in May was appointed for the M. C. Directors
to inspect the proposed route of the
Valley
Railroad.
A piece of real estate iu Lewiston which cost
in 1864 SHOO, was recently sold for $2200.
Eggs are retailing iu Lewiston at 18 cents
per dozen, and maple syrup at $1 25 and $1.50
per gallon.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Spring Styles of Shawls [

Houlton in town mei-ting last Monday, voted to exempt from taxation lor a
period,

a woolen mill and
a cotton mill, not to cost
less than $10,000 each ; a
tanuery of tbe cost
of not less thau $15,000; and Steam and Water
Power Manufacturing establishments, each of
not less cost tban $10.000, together with the
real estate immediately
appurtenaut, provided
the aame are elected prior tu tbe 1st
day of

April, 1872.

The Pioneer says

a

young

man

named Me-

chard, while engiged iu sawing shingles at the
mill of Mr. Sears, at Fort Kent, on the
night

of tbe 17th inst., by some means
got his band
caught in the saw and horribly mangled. Tbis
makes the third victim iu four
weeks, showing
that too much carelessness is observed
while
at work around
machinery.
A correspondent of tbe Pioneer at
Fort Kent
says it is splendid weather for making m iple
sugar, at tnat point, and there will undoubtedly t e a large amount manufactured the present

We shall vacate

Spring Style Prints.
Prices

OFFERING

"Thompson's Remedy." Three physicians
called and by the application of the stomach pump and tbe injection of
antidotes, in
the course of
an hour he began to
revive,
though at fitst the pbyeiciaLS bad scarcely any
bope of his recovery.
rh fare from Rockland to Boston
by steam

[

is two dollars.
A correspondent of the Free Press
say» tbe
Democratic selectmen of a town iu Knox
Co.,
spelt the word village '"vill i age," no lees than
four times in tbe first notice
they issued after
LbHr e'ection.
Iu tbe Supreme Judicial Court at
Rockland,
Siuma Sukelortb has been awarded $1000dam■ges against William S.Jacobs, for breach of
iromise of marriage. The Free Press
says the
jlaintiff intodoced 1G0 letters which she had
eceiveu lrom tbe defendant, all
tenbreaihing
lerness aud assurances of
lasting love; but
letendant bad Fit fulfilled bis
bavpromises,
ng given his heart to another lair one in the
own of Embden.
Tbe case was tried before
Turige Keut without the intervention of a jury.
Che detendant resides iu
Somerset county.
The Maine Farmer says that on
Sunday, the
19.b inst., two men named
Wudleigh and
Junn, of Belgrade, called at the bouse of Kahaniel Oilman, in Manchester,
wbero they
partook of some champagne cider
put up by
Jr. Oilman. Soon alter they
left,
were
»oth taken violently sick, and Dr. they
Crooker of
Vugusta was sent for, who prescribed suitable
emedies, and the men have since recovered.—
t is supposed that the men were
poisoned by
ι he cider, which was taken from a cask
obtaind by Mr. Gilman laft fall in
Augusta, and
rbicb had previouslv contained alcoholic )iluor. Some of the cider will be analyzed
by
Jr. Crooker, and if possible, the cause of the
| loisoniog ascettained.
The town of Wintlirop
beiDg dow one bun< Ired years old. the Hon.
Robert C. Wintlirop,
I or whoselfatber the town was
named, has been
sked to deliver the oration at the centennial
< elebraliou.
OXFORD COUNTY

Bethel claims to make more maple sugar
ban auy other town in Oxford county.
The citizeus of Andover are considering the
ropriety of establishing a cheese factory in
t hat town.
Benjamin Webber, Etq of Sweden, related
a η incident to the Oxford Democrat, recently,
A hen had been
\ 'hMi came under his notice.
Ρ itting about two weeks, wbeo she was noticed
Mr. Web, be sick, and fi nalTy left the nest.
er happened to
look into her mouth, where
e found a joint of a fish's back
bone wedged
ito her throat so that food could not pass by
He extracted the bone, and gave her some
d ry corn which the ginard would not break
d own, and which
passed through her unchange J.
She soon rallied, and expreesed a desire
t 3 complete her
work of hatching her brood,

our
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Come and See

Γ>Α FIS
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Prices.
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d)

Block, Cougrem

street.

"Against what?" asks the reader. Why, against
the POISON 3, Tile, maddening and deadly, advertised as "superior to all Hair Dyes." But, on second thought;, the call "to arms!",is
unnecessary.
The wretched trash is already being driven out of
the market.

It

of

Temitle Street.

Spring

silks *tjvn

TURNER

Dress Goods.

siM WL s

BROTHERS,

Wednesday,

March 33d.

Having just returned from the New York and Boston Market.·», with a fall line
of Spring Dress Goods.
SiU s and Shawls, we shall be
prepaired t> show our customers all that is new and desirable
irom both
markets. Great bargains in Silks.
our friends tor their liberal
Thanking
patronage in the past, we hope to
merit a continuation of the same.

Our

Motto

"ONE

TURNER
Clapps Block,

ΡBICE

ONLY."

BROTHERS,

cor.

Congress and

Elm Sts«

DR. CURTIS ON
"MANHOOD." Q I'lLLlY TOOTH WASH is It· best arA Medical
Essay on the cause and cure of Prema- ticle lor cleansiug ant] preserving tlie Teeth.
ture Decline. Nervous and
Prepmd by
Physical Debility, SpermaLOBIKC·, Dnigginf.
torrhoea, Sedentary Life, Excess, Overtaxed
tution, Abuses of the System, &c·., &c.It givesConstia clear
Batclielor's
synopsis ot the impediments to
Hair Dye.
and the
remdeies therefor—the results ot Marriage,
Hits splendid Hair Dye is tbe best in tbe world
'20
successful
;
practice, by E. de F. Curhs,M. D.,years'
F. Κ. C. S., &e. tLe only true ami perfect Dye; harmless,
'Curtis on Manhood," should bft
reliable,inread by the young
for its instruction, and by the afflicted
no disappointment; no ridiculous
stantaneous;
tints;
as a source ot
It will injure no vue.—Medical
Times ft GaThere is no member of society
whom this book
by
will not be found useful, whether he be
parent, preceptor or clergyman,—London Times.
Price $1.00 oy mail. Address Dr.
Carlin, No. 9
Tremont Plaee, Boston, Mass.
mrSsneod 1

Ready
Gents.

remedies tbe ill effect* of bad dyes; invigorates and
gfaa r.»i î !i\ir *)ttani oantiSul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggistauud rerfumers, and
properly

applied'at Batclielor*» Wig Factory
juiie9-lS703Ndlyr«tew

16

Bond st,N.Y

The popularity of this time tried article increases'
every hour. Everybody Is talking of the "natural
shades" it imparts, and there is no conceivable reason why it should not be
used, being (as Professor
CHILTON states in his certificate) Perfectly
Harmless. As an exquisite dressing atter djing,
use

The balance of
sold at

Clothing !

Furnishing Goods.
stock of

Winter tioods will be

For Moth

Less than Auction Prices !
THE (IOOD8 MUST BE SOLD.

M. C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.
jn31sntc

CRISTADORO'S HAIE PRESERVATIVE.
marlSeodlm

Made

our

wl3,l5

Λ* Ε W

PROFESSOR HMNCKEN,
FROM BERLIN,
two more pupils to join a New Class ot Gerwhich
will
man,
commence on Monday next.
TERMS, TEN DOLLAB9 A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. Please address box 212C.
wants

ICE COMPANY.!
The subsciibers having secured a stock ot

mr29tf

S ^

PURE

Ε M

2 LEAD!
IN

ANY

mr28sntf

STORAGE

Y»'harlage on Custom Hons
^rply to LVNC11. BARKER & Co.

BAND ALL, McALLI8TEK & 00.,

& Nickel
PLATING.

xne

subscriber ia carrying ou the business of
ElecIro-Platlng with Gold, Silver or Nickel, as may be
desired, and he would Invite the patronage of those

mr9tf is

who may wish to have articles
replated or repaired.
He pays particular attention to the
plating of
Steel Knives, &«. lie alio
manufactures tho
■ .■Shilling
Polinh, for gleaning Sliver Plated
ioods, Glass, Tin and Bras».
All work waranted, and articles returned within
me week. Booms open to those who
may wish to
witness the process of electro-plating.

ENGINE AND BOILER, Ens ECOND-IIAND
gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,
complete running order, in
but
short time·
use

a

Apply to the First National Bank, Β id de ton*, Me.
mrlOsntt

VEOETIWJE
Ts Sold

by

all

mi20eodsnGw

GENERAL·

Druggists I

Powder, Mhot, Cap·, Cartridge·, | Pocket
Cutlery, Scissors, Bacon, Slum, Pink-·
in χ Iron», Machinists' Pino Tools,
Solid Emery Wheel·, all sizes.

COPPER

Wholesale

ird arouses the whole system to
lever failed in this complaint.
It

action.

It has

can be
by
rying it; and the repult will be, you will re«proved
ommend
t to others, as they hive done
before you, which is
he best proof of this valuable
remedy. Sold by all
lruggiet*.

A

new

wo-story French-root HOUSE

on

Spring

itreet, above Brackett, containing bath room
and
>ther modern conveniences.
Enquire on thepr^mses, or at No. 25 Emery street.
mar8eNtt
J. A.

'XENNEY.

a

N·. Ill Exchange etreet.

Retail.

48

Exchange St.,

OVERCOATS !

U. L. BAILEY.

Don't Fail to Sec Mrs· Bibber
lie Blind Clairvoyant. It will cost you nothing tor
xaminatiou

during the tlrst week; alter wliLh she
her medicines are
lurely vegetable, her treatuent entirely new. It
rill

resume

New and Beautiful

her usual price. All ot

sick you wish to be cured. Delays ate
rous; avili yourselves of this opportunity.
rom 10 λ H till 9 ρ M.
Room No 7 Brown st.
ou are

to the Finest

Eoua

dang-

Notice.
GORDON BROTHERS having eold out their stock
to
Bean
trade
Brothers, call npon all having delands against them to exhibit the same for settlelent, and all indebted to said firm to make immedi·

Smith's

One Price

Middle
nn8eutf

j

lUIUlBt ever

tain.

To despair of cure after such evidence of its
possibility
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others, is
sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty
of his own cure was in these modest words :
"
Many years ago I was in the last stages of consumption : confined to my bed. and at one time my physicians
thought that I could not live a week ; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of,and obtained the
preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I could feel
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened the
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a
pint
of offensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time.
As soon as that began to subside,
my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and my
appetito
became so great that it was with
difficulty that Γ could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength,
and have grown in flesh ever since.
"
I was weighed shortly after my recovery," added the
Doctor, "then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was only ninety-seven pounds ; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-live (225) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. Schenck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. He or his son. Dr. J. II.
Schenck,
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15
North Sixth street, Philadelphia, every Saturday from 9
A. M. to 3 Ρ M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Kespirometer will be charged $5. The Kcspirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or
not.
The directions for taking the medicines are
adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these
directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that
in some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in Increased
doses ; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than the ample instructions that accompany them
First,
create appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
welcome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once follows, the cough loosens, the
night sweat is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid
symptoms are gone
forever.
Dr Schenck's medicines are constantly kept In tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative or purgative, tho
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure of coughs and colds,
may be
regarded as a prophylacteric against consumption in any
of its forms.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $1.50
a bottle, or $7 50 a half dozen. Mandrake
Pills, 25 cents
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. Cf. GOODWIN & CO., Agents, Boston

Tbe Confessions of an Invalid.
Published as a warning and for tbe benefit ot
young men and others, fringle or married, who sailer irom Nervous Debil.ty, Loss of
Manhood, &c.'
pointing out
THE MEANS OF 8ELF.CVBE.
Written by one who cured hlmselt, and sent free on
receiving a po?t-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFATR,
mr2Luid3m
Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

MACHINISTS
Tools, Twist Drills,

CHUCKS AND ΠΑΝ» VICE*.
Will find λ complete assortment of
69 Exchange street, near Middle.

J.

LUCA».

B.

bave the H««t Rubber Boot· made In
tbe Dotted States, which they sell as low as an;
kind of aRubhe Boot can be
purchased in this city
dclioeodtl
11 Marbrl"*··*··
IdABBIBDi
01 run"

""F,n-

M"cb 2"' Joilab B»"'ham and
"*"» ·'·
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teras.

nEMOBANDA.
Scb Wreath, (ot Franklin) Butler, from Machias
tor New York, put into Holmes' Hole 29tb, with lose
of water aisks and 300,000 laths οΰ deck, in the
gaie
of the 2Stii, off Mt Desert.
All the cargo has been removed Irons ecbr Walton,
ashore at Masonboro Inlet, NC, and she will be got
oft in a lew days it' the weather is favorable.
Brig Carrie Bertha, Soule, which eld from Dublin
Feb 21 tor Newport, Kl, lias a cargo of scrap iron tor
orders and will probably
discharge at Fall Hiver.
DOMESTIC PORTS
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 'JItli, sch Ja* Q*Donohuc.
Smith, Slial.
Below 25th. sch flattie Ε Sampson, from Havana.
Ar at 8W Pass 24th, ship Jamestown,
Call, from
veston.
Ar Wh, ech

Laurel, Sawyer, Bockport. Tex.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 25th, sch A M Bliss, Mc-

BRUNSWICK. G A-Sid 20th, sch flattie, Sawyer,
Porto Bico.
SAVANNAH—Ar 28 h, brig Mary C Kosevelt,
Boston.
Old Z8tb, ship Florpnce Tieat, Short, for
Liverpool;
sch Susanna. Gregory. Say brook, Ct.
CHARLESTON-Ar 28th, sch Alfred Keen, Pillebury, Boston.
KlOHAiuND—Ar 27tb, scb J L Malloy, Russell,
Parker s Head.
NORFOLK—Ar 27th, schs Richard Bullwinkle,
French, Rockland ; Canary, Hait, Rockport; Lebanah. i*elay. New York
FORTRESS MON ROE-Pas-ed out 2*tb, brig Minnie Millet, Anderson, Omienas.
Pa??ed in 29th, s?h Bowdoin,
Randall, from Ponce
for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar '28tli. brig Harry,Sedgley, from
Matanzas; schs Palos, Shack lord, Art cibo;
Alaggit»
Mulvey, Allen. Providence.
Old 23d, schs .John Bird, Sleeper, lor West
Indies;
M A Harmon. Parker, Pembroke;
flarmona, burgess. Providence.
Cld 28th. sch Carrie Heyer Poland, Mobile.
PUILADELPHIA-Cld 28th, bug Proteus, Hall,
Sagua.
NEW YOBK-Ar 28th. schs Franklin Bell, Brewster, Baltimore ; Whitewing, Biroour, Bockport;
S Ε Nash, Nash, Providence.
Ar 29th, barque Henry Buck.Nichols, from Buenos
Ayres 54 days; brig Abby Ellen. Havener. Bermuda.
Cld 29th. brigs Grace Kelley,
Maracaibo;
H Curtiss, MerriOssipee, Sprague, Galveston; A Kelley,
man, Portland ; schs Naonta, Smith, Cardenas; Ε C
Gates, Freeman, Jacksonville.
Passed tnrough Hell Gate 28tb. schs Ida L Howard
Harrington, and Ida Ella Smith, from New York tor
Portland.
NEW LONDON—Sid 28th, barque Transit, Carlton. St Marys, to load for Providence.
STON1NGTON —Ar 27th, sch WC Hall, Pressey,
New York.

I

PROVIDENCE—Sid 28th, ecfcs Mary A Bice, Rice,
Calais; .July Fourth, Cobb, Bangor.
S»d 29ih, barque Henry Knight,
Gilkey, St John,
to load lor Havana; sch Isabella
Jewett, Marshall,
Calais.
As 291 b. ech Marv Edwards, Greenleaf,
Tangier.
EAST GREENWICH—SI 1 Mb.
brig Mountain
Eagle, Jarvis, Savannah ; fch Geo Kilborn, Stanley,
Calais.
FALL RIVER—Sid 28lb, brig Ida L Ray, Bradford, Baltimore.
uvui.—λ

·.»«

■

β
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dewetr,

tor Mon began.
Sid 28tb, sobs Delia Hodgkins, Lookout, Lake. Pavilion, Presto, Chase. J Κ Carver, II vena, Charlotte
Fish, Harry Percy, G M Wentwortb, Anna Fry·,
Martha Weeks, aud.Helen M Waite.
Ar 29th, brig Frontier, Morgan, Philadelphia for
Boston; scb Walter C Hall, Tolman. Stonington tor
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 28tb, ?ch« Helen McLeod, Coggswell,
Calais; Geo W Snow. Randall, and Fannie Barney,
«Johnson, Macbias; Κ Woodruft, Hutobins, Frankfort; Huntress, Spraguo, and Adaline. KnowJton,
Uennysville; Peucinian, Turner. Orland ; Manuela,
Orne, do; A Hoop«r, Parker, Steuben; Grampus,
\Voo>ter, Sullivan; billow. Was*, Addison; Atlantic. Cunningham, and Melbourne, Marson. Wiscasset; Mayflower, Macomber. Bath.
Clfl 2iMh, i?ch Spring Bird, (Br)
ftlcLcan, PoTtland

John, NB.
Cld 30th, barques Amctican L'oyds Park.Havana
;
Excelsior, Bowers, PonlanJ, to load tor Cuba; schs
MontebeHo, Waters, Annapolis, NS, via Portland;
Taseo, Delong; Esther Jane, Hancock* and Eliza Β
Bird, Price, tor St Jobn, N3 via Portlaud;
Boxer,
Southard, Portland.
and St

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Londonderry 29 h, steamer
Portland, and proceeded to Liverpool. Scandinavian,
At Aquin 13th, sell J W
Maiiland, Leighton, lor
New York. Idg.
Cld at St Jobn, NB 27th,
brig Perl, Perkins, for
Matanzas.
SI'OKKX.
March 23. Iat36 30, Ion 72,
brig Onalaska, Irom
New York for Matanzas.
March 14, lat 38 10, Ion 73
12, barque L Τ Stocker,
Irom Matanzas tor New York.
March 27, oft
Shinnecock, brig Abby Ellen, from
Bermuda lor New York.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

Dissolution of

THE partnership
ot
name

Copartnership

heretofore existing under the

C. P. KIT1BALL &
LARKIN,
is dissolved by mutual
consent, TVfr. Larkin
The business will be continued by Mr. retiring.
Kimball,
and all the aft tirs ot thj late firm
settled by him.
C. P. KIMBALL.
GKO.G. LARKIN.
Portland, March 29,1871.
mr 31-3t

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired
and Pressed
la η Neat and Tasteful Manner !
ΛΤ SHORT XOIICE.
By A· A. DAVIS, 370 Coigrrw

street.

mr31eod3m

Farm tor Sale or i<:xchant;e
For Cltv property. In Falmouth,
tour
40

miles Irom
acres, cuts 20 to

Portland,

contain·

25 tons hay;
13 rooms,

good two story House,

a,tr

Apply to W.

mr31*Sw

K"woodhonse,
H. JERRIS, Real

Estate

Agent,

Next East of City Hall.

Wanted

CARRIAGE
m-31 d3t*

Immediately!

PAINTER wanted immediately at
J. F. HOV ΕY*S,
35 Portland at.

To Let.
of small rent» near tho P. S. & P..
Kennebeck, ana Ogleusbury Rail Roads. Call
at No. '.'3 Brackett «t.
mr28eod2w

AXUmB6R

Picked C p.

X»
ami

LAR Portland
nd Light, a nearly new
η
dory. The
owner can have the
the name by pi
proving property
WM. C. KEK.VK,
paying charges.
gei.
iur3l*3t
Bremen, Maine.

•A G Ε jy τ s
Addrea
street, ]
mr31tr

W ·1 wV Τ JE η.
Gorliaui Savings Bank.
annual meeting of thl. corporation, tor the
election of officers for ihe ensuing year and
the transaction ot any oth*r legltimato
businew, will
be held at tho Bank on Saturday neat,
April 1, at 3

THE

o'clock,

p.

in.

The filth dividend at the rate ot seven
per
per annum is now payable.
JOHN A.

cent,

WATF.RMAN,Treasurer.
Go:ham, March 23,1871.
iur30-3t

Re-Gild tbose Old Frames!

In this city, March 30, Mrs Sarah C., wile ot Hen47 years 6 months 15 days.
ry P. While, aged
in Rum ford, March 23, Sidney I. Robert.*, aged
29 years.
In Norlhfield, Vt. March 27, Georgie M., agod 13
months 23 Hays,-only «011 of Ir% M. ami the late
(1UUIC «J·

wtille you aro lieuse

leaning,

Put Your Pietnres in (îood Order!

«JWU,

HAVE

THOSE

PiRHENGERS.
Barque Adelaide Norrls, irom Liverpeo1—953 tons
ialt, luO boxes mat?, to H U Wlllard.

DEPABTtBE OF OCEAN STEADIER!)
NAME.

WHERE FROM.
DESTINATION.
Moravian
Portland.. .l.iTerpool
Apl 1
Caledonia
New York. .Liverpool
Apl I
;ity Washington.. .New York.. Lirerpool
Api J
;alabrla.....~.
New York..Liverpool
Apl I
iamaria
New York..Liverpool
Ap
ol
itty
Limerick.. .New York. .Llverpoo
Apl ·»
Colorado
New York. .Liverpool
λρ ο
Mlwoiir
A
New York. .Havana

β**·

îrrk.:"i^ooi::::.APi

Frame those Pictures
Slowed away in gome closet and being spoiled

YOU

WANT A|

New Mirror for your Drawing Rooms
THIS SPRING!

a

8

Store,
VustralU
it or ο Oartle··
'ity 01 Merida

Re-tiilderi !

Mirrors

κ very Bon V

York..Havana. — ..··Apl
[5
York.. VeraCrui
Apl 18
Apl iporl|aiiil....Liverpool

«JOE* TO

New
·»

HALE'S

————

jn

(oiu■

Mitchell, New York

DIED.

Austrian..aSSp!.".'.'." !Α,'.'ΐ

Street.

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

Sid Im Cienlnegos 17th, briirs Dove, for
Portland;
20th, Firm, de; 22d, Mary C Mariner. New York.
Arat New York 30lb, »ch Hannie
Westbrook,
Littlqiohn, Portland.
Sid 30th. brie A H Curtis, for Portland

Claim to

M»ry F.

TO

Ε test Inducements ever offered.
i, McKeuney & Co., No. 2. Elm
Me.

Butler & Reed

*u*i£g4S?fti£S~a-k
Stone""'

TEL·.

Liverpool lGth. brig Giles Loring, Cardenai ;
lTth, barque Helen Angler, Staples. Portland.
Ar at Havana 23d,
brig Ella Maria, Berry, Sierra
Morena.
Ar at Matanzas2lst,
brig 0 Bickmore, Henley, Ini
Havana.
Sid 21st, brig San Carlos,
Parker, New York ; 22d,
barque H D Stover, Pierce, do ; brig HO Phinuey,
Boyd, do.
Ar at Cardenas 13th, barque
Rachel, Im Poitland ;
brig Pomona, Brown, do; Mechanic, Dyer, Philadelphia.
Sid 21st, brig Geo W Chase, Bacon, North of Hat-

J« glVCU

«ΠΈΗ IT, AS LOST.
The second thing is, the patients must stay in a warm
until
room,
they get well; it is almost impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected, fresh air and
the country in the
out,
riding
especially in this section
fall and winter season, are all wrong.
who
Physicians
recommend that course lose their patients,
if their lungs
are badly diseased ; and yet, because they are inthe houso
they must not sit down quiet they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will bear, to
get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keep
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to

llManxr
«·-,»«— Alm

te

endlw*

Custom Work,

AT

Hours

mr27sn lm

payment.
Portland, March 2T, 1871.

Ie:6tf

SPRING

Sign of the "«OLDEN RIFLE."

mar30*sn2c

For Sale.

and

IV. D. STEVENS,
Boom No. 5 Printers Exchange,

STAMPS,

For marking Clothing) one stamp answers Tor
whole family.

DEBILITY.

VE6ETINE.
In this complaint the good effects of
the Vegetiue
ire realized immediately aiter
to take
commencing
t, as debility denotes deficiency
ot ihe
blood, and
Vegetine act· directly upon the blood. There
no
emedy that will restore the health trom debilityislike
^he Vegetiue. It is nourishing and
strengthening;
aurifies the blood; regulates tlie bowels
; qu.et? the
lervous system ; acts directly upou
the secretions,

FACED

JJIUUU

by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck'» Pulmonic Syrup comes in to perform its functions and to
hasten and complete the cnre. It enters at once upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and ripons
the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In the
form of gatherings it prepares them for expectoration,
and lo I in a very short time the malady Is vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made
new, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was

«eld, Silver

GUNS

H file

in

βΟ Commercial Street,
Opposite New Custom House.

mrlCsn2w

139CommercilSt.

For

Toil»

Nice Article for Spring Vie !
FOB 8ALB .LOW BY

A

for the Season.

Portland, March 0th, 1871.

and
8P

uivgicamt

CÔAtTJCÔÏÏ7!

LEAVITT, BURNHAM & CO.

LEI.

wmca

CHESTNUT COAL!

Office, No. 14 Cross Street

KSIGUT,

The Seaweed Tonic, in conjunction with the Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food. Chyllllcation ij
now progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to be at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no.exacerbation of the stomach. An appetite sets in.

Fine

—OF

Agent.

TO
a.r„'·.

or

BEHIND."

cure

UR. GOO W. MAKSTON,
Having returned from Europe, will be bappy to receive pupils in Piano, Organ, and Harmony, after
March 7th. Orders left at Stockbridgd's Music Store
No. 156 Exchange Street.
teb23*n

200

tST OBDEBS SOLICITED.

At 155 Middle Street.
CEO. II.

LEAVE NO STINO

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedones, Black Worms or
drabs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched diettgurations on the bee
Vie Perry'· Conaedone and Pimple
Remedy
It is Invaluable to the afflicted. Prepared
only by
Dr. C. B. Perry,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond
IV.
V.
Sold by Diuggists everywhere.
St.,
feb27sn dJtw 4m os

Vessels,

quantity wanted, Daily

and

ι» Perry'· Moth and
Frecklc Lotion.
It la the only reliable and harm le?»
Remedy known
lor removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by diuggiïts everywhere. Depot 49 Bond Ht.

Families, Hotels, Stores, and |
au y

QUANTITY,

Patches, Freckles,

Tan,

ICE,

prepared to iurnisu

are

PURE

Rnsliton's Clieny Pectoral Trochee
superior to all others lor Cougbs,Colds,
Asthma, Group and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Rushton's (P. V.) God Liver
Oil,
lor Consumption, Scrotula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
Druggists generally.
oc28sn-d&w6m
will be found

HATS AND CAPS.

has receive! the coup de grace trom

Cristadoro's Excelsier Hair Dye

vincing.

AW.,

y

To Arms, To Arms.

SIMPLE

Is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits in the bowels and in the alimentary canal are ^ected. The liver, like a clock, is wound up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts responstvely,
and the patient begins to feel that he Is getting, at last,
A SUPPLY OF
HOOD BLOOD.

6

zette.

SySliow Cases, Desks, Boxes ami other Fnrnituie for sale.
mr31dlwsn

SCHEXCK'S

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Τ wo-thirds of the cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a ftinctionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
sympathize with the
stomach. They respond to the morblllc action of the
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the
setting In, with all Its distressing symptoms, of

"

AND

relief.

CO.,

H.

^

Million !

HASSAN'S,

ma22sn'2w

Linen Collar· ΙΟ cento.
Corscto at Importer'· Price·.

JOSEPH

The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature's
noblest gifts— the PedophiUum Peltatum. They possess all
the blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
nnlike calomel, they

139 Middle Street,

Opening

ersan.

«

C 0 6 I A

CO. 13

LOOK AT PRICES!
Trimming· ΙΟ cento.
Clore* 3 cents per pair.
Hosiery ΙΟ cento..

DR.

coNsiTXPTiojr.

AT

AT

Regardless of all Cost.

KNOX COCNTY.

ot
were

will sell

we

a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and frtends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber Into which, had they calmly adopted

The work of

day next, April 6th.

spring.

We learn lrom the FreePrr Ss that Mr. G.
W. Thompson, of Rockland, came near
losing
bis life last Friday, by taking
by mistake a
leaspoonful of cyanuret ot potassium instead

Start tor Repair?, Than·
Previous to tliat time
WHOLE STOCK at prices
oar

PREVENTIVE,

ITS

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whereever sufficient vitality remains, that vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In tlds statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faith of the invalid Is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck's
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument. It Is self assuring, self-con-

Dress Goods.

ALL

Calaii lor Provl·
lence.
Sell Crusoe, Robinson. Mat-bias for New York.
Sch M A Rowland. Coombs, Deer Isle lor Salem.
Sell West Falmouth, Hatch, Rockland tor Bostoi.
Sch .las Tilden, Young, Ellsworth lor Salem.
Sch Arbareer, Clark, Ellsworth for Boeton.
CLEARED.
steamer Francouta. Bragg. New York—HenFox.
ry
Seh Kossuth, Tbimas, Boston—Nlckerson <£ Lilchfleli.
8«h Itichmonil, Dow, New York—Sawyer & Nick-

Intyre, Boston.

TREATMENT,
»

Spring

Boston.
Sch Ocean, Grant. Ellsworth.
Sch Ε M Branscomb, Richardson,

P*.NSaCOLA—CM 24th, ech Petrel, Curtis, Gal-

Many

were

ANNO VNCEMENT.

AND

NJ,—clay

Soli W Τ Emerson, Dorr, New York.
Sell .lolin & Frank, Matthews. New'York
Sch Benj Frankl'ii, Gross, Boston, to load |0r Orand.
Sch S|>line Bird, (Br) Mclean, Boston.
Sch Central America, Williams, Boston, to lotd
'or Cuba.
Sch BroadtteUI, Brlit, Boston.
Seh Revolution, Dawes, Boston.
Sell J C Roker, Taylor. Boston.
Sch A II Sawyer, Cook, Portsmouth, to load lot

Special attention given to repairing in all its
branches.
dtflsntJ

(XBE

C,0<:VeU·

Liverpool.

By J. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

All the New

JnVmS"11'

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.

ITS

Porfun'dPk^T'

(

OT

Consumption,

STREET.

Noilolk.-corn to

r^» to Burtiham

Carriages and Sleighs,

—

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

sitions.

four speeches is about tbe usual result ot a
day'» work. There ouçbt to be general leave
granted to primed tbe remainder of the
speeches in tbe Globe and allow the bill to be
passed and save valuable time to the country
and hasten peace and quiet in the South.

man.

-«

A number of prominent members of- the
South Carolina Legislature, with other civil
officers, are in town for the purpose of laying
before the Executive and Congress information
as to the condition of aflairs in that State.
Most of them are colored men, and comedo
not expect to return home at
present, iu consequence of the danger to which they would
be exposed. Among tbose in the city to-day
were Lieut. Governor Ransier, Sta-e Senators
Wimbusb, Beverley Nash, Robert Small, and
H. J£ Haync, with State Representatives Nobley, J. J. Haidy, H. W. Purvis, Gen. W. J.
Wbipper and Benj. Byass. Major Buta, Gen.
Worihington, Sheriff Buford and Mr. Thomason, Assistant Secretary of State, are also
with the party. They have seen many of the
leading public men, and some of them will
wait upon the President before leaviog. Mr.
Wimbush was elected with Mr. Epping, as
Congressman at Large. All of those named
are representative
Republicans. They all
nnite in describing the condition of affairs as
daily growing worse. With the exception of
tbe attempt to murder Dr.
Winsm'tb, at Spartanbnrg on the 23d inst., there has been no
other act ef violence so flagrant since tbe Governor's appeal for troops, bat the nnmber of
midnight whippings and other systematic
modes of terrorizing has been greatly increased
in tbe upper counties.
Dr. Winsmiih, the attack on whom has already been memioned, is lying with live
wounds, not expected to live. He is a man of
65 years, formerly tbe owner of 300 slaves, for
sixteen years State Senator, and
Majcr-General of M'litia oefore the war. His only crime
was that of giving in bis adhesion last
year to
tbe Republican Stale Constitution and Government.
His dwelling was attacked at
night
ami fl.ed into, tbe tire being returned
oy the
Doctor, who, it is believed, wounded some of
bis assailants. Hia son, wbo was a
brigadier
ih the Confederate army, occupies tbe same
political position as his father. Tbe animosity
to these gentlemen, and to βχ-Gov.
Orr, wbo,
it is reported, bas also been
threatened, arises
solely from the fact that their social standing
is such as to give weight to tbeir pol't cal
po-

picking

A JLittlk Question of Consistency.—
The Emperor of Russia sold and tbe United
States bought the territory of Alaska. Alexander never thought of asking the consent of
tbe people of his American possessions to
their transfer, or tbe
people ol his empire lor
tbelr ratification of a
cession to a foreign
power of a part of the
Russion te/ritorj. Senator
Sumner, who denounces tbe President
for becoming a
part, to a riUrchase of San
Domingo, which has received
the ratilication
of probably ninety nine
hundredths of the
Dominican people, was
chiefly instrumental
in securing the legislative
action
necessary to
consummate the purchase of
Alaska of one

—

Washington dispatch of Wednesday gives
the following startling intelligence:

trees to be

By a vote oi that body last week the pnviiege
of unlimited debate was
granted, and tbe previous qufïtio'i caunot be called while
anything remains to be »aid mi ibe subieci. Ibe
rule limits the ^peechei to an hour, bu» as it is
not enforced, they over run tbe
and

φ Ο
-*1
e-

Λ

Evening

hatchet, began cutting tbe

POLITICAL

(D

g*

LAST OCTOBER.

Chronicle aud Republican and the Baltimore American. For once
the Tribune does'nt vote—in short it
"dodges."
Somebody has given a droll paraphrase of
George Washington and the hatchet story.
He says Gen. Butler and Wendell
Phillips
were In tbe garden of the White House waiting to see the President. They were kept
there for some while, when Butier,
up

Ρ

Condition of Roalh Carolina.
HUNDRED

I

sS s

*

cisms ι

FOtJB

ϋ!
9

I
Ξ'

Γ»

Mr. Sumner is a profound classical
scholar, I might almost say. Tbe gentleman
to wliom tbis was said is one also. Hereminded the Senator of the character he was
using, but the comparison being repeated,
makes Mr. Bumner't idea of the President
simply atrocious, nay, infamous, in its enormity. Is it any wonder that bad blood exists?
Does any one suppose thit it is possible to
do state business, bublic or private, with a
mar. who indulges in such rancorous criti-

Pclilkil ilttca.

β

Β a

tions.

Messrs. Pat'erson, Robertson and Scburz
were the only Bepublicans who voted with
the twelve Democrats in favor uf Mr. Sumner's resolutions.
Tbe Washington correspondent of the Boston Advertiser says:—"Those
unwilling to
take any steps toward censuring tbe President
or to admit that he bas
knowingly done any
wrong act, have an overwhelming majority in
the Senate, but suffer from acomparative lack
in speakers on their side of that
familiarity
with precedent aud with international law
possessed by Mr. Sumner and his single ally,
which makes the presentation of that side of
case not nearly so
strong as it might be made."
The decisiveness of tho vote
by which Mr.
Sumner's resolutions were tabled on Wednesday must have surprised that Senator and
convinced him that the applause of the galleries Is not always conclusive on the Senate.
Among the leading papers of the country
that reproach Senator Sumner tor his attack
on the President are the New York Times
and Commercial Advertiser,
Albany

Journal, Washington

»

*

KIMBALL,

MANUFACTUREE

ROOMS!

MIDDLE

K.

I,

HASSANS

BONNET

§ϊ!.

ρ

eod tf

THE favorite Summer Resort, known as
HOUSE, situated at the loot ot
Mt, Washington, and at the commencement
of the carriage road to the summit, will be
offered lor pale, together with the laud, containing about one ihousaud acres, (well timbered,) all the Outbuildings, Stables and Mill on the
same, also the Furniture, Staging, Mountain Carriages, Horses, &c.
Tne House contains some two hundred and twentyfive rooms capable ο Γ accomodating between four and
live hundred guests. The whole property, if not disposed ot at private sale previous to the tirtt of Mav,
will be sold at Public Auction, to close the estât) ot
the late J. M. Thompson. Notice ot the time and
place ot sale will be hereafter given.
Any person desirous of seeing ttie property, which
is in thorough repair, or wishing to make any enquiries, can do so by applying to J. W. Weeks, Administrator, at Lancaster, Ν. H., or toS. H. Cummings,
Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Maine.
mrl.Vls
Portland, March 13,1871.

AND EXAMINE

,

BY

Valuable Hotel Property for

LADIES

w^h Bo.Toi

AfS%£3?'

Sm Im

ITIB.

ItbeGLKN

^Eg

which counterfeited
appearance of austere virtue ; and in the decline of life, when
it is common to reform from juvenile indiscretions, he launched forth into excesses of a
kind the most unnatural and most detestable.
I have quoted this characterization at
length, that the manner in which Mr. Snmner habitually speaks of the President
may
be undetstood. This perhaps is the worst
comparison I have heard of his making, but
there are scores of authenticated anecdotes in
circulation of minor, but still gross denuncia-

sn

EVERY WIDTH AND COLOR OF

i·
■s* 1

?!

HcDuflfre'n Jewelry Store·

J. 0. KALER & CO., Agents,
mrlG

§||· ?

»a;?·

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS OF

NO. I30 middle
street,

_

"»

cloth.

Shirt
Fronts,,
Collars, Cuffs., die., tte„

—

Ι

shoulders may require.
BÊlf" This pattern is the greatest convenience ot
times, and no lady who has once made her husband's shirts by it would do without it. It saves
one-tourth the work in making, and also saves the
the

Gents. Neck-Ties.

ALSO

«ΞΊ

—

is

-·

Particular pains will be
taken to fit the Neck and
Bosom, each customer's
Pattern being cut expressly tor him, just as his
shape of neckf chest, |an<l

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

ELEGANT

superior fitting

a

TheOentleman'e Bhitt.

ALSO,

fron» a craise.
McCnllocb,
Barque Adelaide Ν orris, Henrique!*,
(ot Damarlscotta) Reed.
tu
K
°
W,llardi ve99el 10
« !bM
Brig
M Goodrich
<jlara
New
.'Look,
York.
Β' 18 I-elgbton, l.eig!iton
\ι.» v. rt
Brig Carrie Wl^ow^

EPcbiue &'côS.alt

Pattern, invented expressiy to relievo the ladies of
all trouble in making that
difficult garment

LARUE INVOICE OF

ALSO

A

, ort anil at John, Ν I!.
U S steamer

goods.

own

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS,

VUliVUi}

Ι

by George Palmer.

<I

This is

—

AUVIV

III<

itacture their

Spring Styles!

Thurmlnri March .'«O.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax. XS,—with 93
assengers, en J mdse to .lolin Porteous.
Steamer New England, Field, Boston lor East·

Patent Shirt Pattern

We are alsrt prepared to furnish Patterns ot tie
ibove Patent to any who may wish to cut and man-

HASSAN'S,

All the New

FORT or PORTLAND.

Ihirts Wade to Order and Warrai
ted lo Fit.

AT

COGIA

PALMER'S

IUV<

*»~

τ

"\

lan
lun Sets..β·········* β >a

March SI.
3.15AM
Moon .el.
7.00 AM I
water
High

FOR ALL THRNK ΤΒΙΝβ».
marl's

η

7t

I

TTottbr'alist

l'TîESS.

THE
FRIDAY,

learn tbat the arrangements for tbe célébra
tion of tbe 50th anniversary of tbe Congres
Square Universaliet Cburoh in this city on thi

MARCH 31, 1871.

CITY AND

VICINITY

Ijrour advertising patrons are requested to sen *
in their copy at early in the <lay as possible.
Ai
,·ertisements to appear Monday
morning should l
,ent in Saturday, (nof Sunday.)
t£WFree. Heligious~l\otices must
be]
early as Friday noon.

sent in

a *

AUCTION COLUMN.
Real Estate... .F. O.
Bailey & Co.
Oil Painting»
F. O. Bailey & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Atmouncemeit....Davis & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Gorbam Savings Bank... .John A. Waterman.
Farm tor Sale... .Win. H. Je/ris.
Dissolution... .0. P. Kimball & Larkin.
Agents Wanted.... H. A. McKenney & Co.
Picked Up.. ·.w. C. Keene.
To Let
Tenements.
Clothing Cleansed.... A. A. Davis.
Wanted.... J. F. IXovey.

following assignment ot trials has been madi
by the judge:
Friday, March 31st.
Nos. 295, 297, 321, 322, 325, 261, 292,
242, 201.
naniclpal

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.
vs. James Herbert.

Thursday—State

Searcl

Unnonl

Α ΓΟ/>α.,Α«

Hrial Joillnga.
We regret to hear of the death of Bev. Elias
Libby, which occurred at hie home in Limerick, on Wednesday list, from old age,he being
about 90 yeais old. Ho was the father ot Messrs·
Harrison J., Frank O. and James B. Libby,
all of the firm of H. J.
Libby & Co., of this

gooe for the benefit of his health.

the coat in possession of au old junk dealer on
Fore street.
Tbe dealer stated that he purchased the eoat of a woman, but could not describe her particularly enough to warrant the
arrest of any one.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
A Pleasant Suburban Residence, about
twenty minutes ride from City Hall, to sell
or exchange for a bouse in town.
Thirteen
rooms, light and airy; very convenient for
one or two lamilies, with Sebago water, a
large

pleased to see so much interest manifested in the temperance meeting to take place
in City Hall Sunday evening. The principal
reason why so much interest is manifested is
because one of the speakers has heretofore had
are

seized yesterday at Jas. O'Connor's, Nu. 1 Danforth street.
The reserved teats for Maggie Mitchell's performance next week will be for sale at Hawes
& Cragiu's after Saturday morning. The company is said to be a good one, and although we
were

use

Hassan's, direct from the

Cogia

manufacturers.

unlCtf

Sugar House would
color to the report.
wharf has been sold
New York, for $45,-

Curls

2w

Fader's Drawing Pencils in Boxs, for
schools, also Bartholomew's Drawing Books
and cards—all kinds.

er's,

5

Deering

tf

Job Printing.—Seud your orders for Job
to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
Wm. M. Marks.
owest possible rates.

BUSINESS

janlleodtf

shortest notice.
Brioos' Pile Remedies are

and they sang the old hymns an<
anthems with tbe true unction under the lead
ership of Mr. James Staples. Miss Holder

a

Briggs'Allavantor cures Catarrh.

tf.

Try Briggs' Throat and Lung Healer,

tf.

Get

Briggs'

Corn and Bunion Remedied

PHALON'S NEW PERFUME.

presided

"1 LOVE YOU."

sang

"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."

at the piano. Miss Fannie Chandlei
"Departed Days" in a manner thai
brought forth a hearty encore, while the "Bird

Carol" sang by a quartette composed of Mrs
Etnery, Miss Chandler, Messrs. Pierce and
Johnson, was alsao encored and was quite
taking, the accompinimeut of piano and pic
■colo proving quite an attraction in itself a:

"I LOVE YOU."
"I LOVE YOU."
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.
mar7-eod3mos

addition to tbe voices.

Meeting of the Merchants
£x(!HANOE.—The anuual meeting was bell
yesterday. The total number of individus
Annual

On motion of T. C.
Hersey, Esq., it was vot
*"d that the thinks of the Merchants'
Exchangi 1
be tendered to J. S.
Bedlow, «uperintenden
of the Western Union
Telegraph Co., forthpromptness exhibited in famishing fall report ι
tbe past year. The meeting then

\

adjourned.

For the Press,
The residents on I'earl street, below Cumhei
land, invite the attention of tbe city author
ties to the cruel manner in which certai 1
teamsters treat the horses engaged in haulii
Not an hour i
lieavy loads up that street.

^

tbe day passes but the sound of the cruel lae k

Forty Year's Experience have tested thi ,
Wistar's Balsam of Wilt
virtues of Dr.
Cherry, and it is now generally acknowledge! I

remedy

extant for pulmonary am
embracing the whole rangi

consumption
Were it not for its merits, it would long sine !
ave "died and made no sign."

Pierce's Alt. Ext.

but the drivers as a rule add the r
own weight to the load also.
The residents c n
Pearl etreet demand that this nuisance 1 β
·

Portland and Pochester E. It.—Tl e
•pring arrangement on the Portland ai d
Rochester Railroad will
go into operation t ιmorrow, April l8t.
Travelers will govei η
themselves accordingly.
Trains will leai e
ar

d

■

Golden Medical Discov

It is also a great blood purifier am I
strength restorer or tonic, and for "Liver Com
plaint" and Costive Conditions of the Bowel
it has no equal. All Scrofulous and Skin die
eases as Pimples, Blotches, Salt Rheum, Ery
sipelas and Eruptions, yield to its wonderfu
properties.

Sold

by druggists,

mar28th-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt

f

It cannot be that the owners of these true k
teams know how their horses are treated, bi it

heating,

or

°

6

λ-

nnn

Τ
the

mile i
length by twenty-five rods in width has bee
ereeled a town hall forty-five feet long an
thirty wide, two stories with a cellar. Th
a

>
,

β

used also for a church and sclioi I
house. On this lot there is a burying groun χ
which contains the grave of a child. On tl e

building

is

river are said to ba several excellent mill site
and trout are very abundant in the stream

At present the settlement is approached by tl e
roads which the lumber men have made but '
is

proposed

settlement.

to extend

the State road

INCOME EXEMPTIONS.

Washington,

March
30.—Commissioner
Pleasauton has decided that salaries paid by
the United States during the last five months
of 1870 are exempt from the income tax and
ersons whose income last year was less than
2000 are not required to make returns nor affidavits that their income was less than that
amount.
THE SAN DOMINdO IÏEPOBT

is still in the hands of ths Commissioners and
it is doubtlul if it is sent to Congress to-morrow,
Benjamin D. Hopkins was to-day nominated
postmaster at St. Albans, Vt.
AN UNUSUAL SCENE IN THE SENATE.

CITY AND VICINITY.

_

New York, March 30.—At the mass meetin;
of colored citizens in Cooper Institute to-nigh :
to commemorate the ratification of the 16tl
Amendment, Rev. Henry Willard Garnet
presided. Bishop Jones (colored) of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, made a speech in op
position to the annexation of Ban Domingo
saying tliit while he thought when Fred
Douglass was accompanying the commission
ers to that country a fair report would h ,
made. He now believed he, like the commis
sioners, had agreed to report in favor of an
nexation before starting. The allusion to Sen
ator Sumner as a man true to justice and liu
mmity was received with loud and continuel I

CALIFORNIA.

into tt β

DESTRUCTION OF A TOWN BY FIRE.

San Francisco, March 30.—The fire a t
Truckee yesterday destroyed almost the entir
town, including all the business portion am
the Chinese quarters. One huudred and twen
ty buildings were consumed, but only one lif t
That was an infan
was lost as far as known.
son of W. H. Hill, proprietor of the Kennebe
House.
The telegraph and express office ί
were saved, but the Central Pacific freight de
pot was destroyed. The town will be rapidl

re-built,

miners killed.

JP'.ners, Duncan and Thompson, wer 1
caught in the "cage" in a mine il
^CIDRyesterday.
Samic ruu
»andy
"

Λî

mwdVofhis w!?i
White'riaiM* Ν'y^TheVms
fr?,9·

in progress at
edition is making out a

B«<*bout

strung

case.

.1

I

r

Just before the conclusion of Mr. Davis's remarks in the Senate to-day an incident occurred which excited considerable comment in tbi
galleries and upon the floor. Representative
B. F. Butler of Massachusetts, was occupying
the seat of Senator Thurman, immediately adjoining that of the Senator from Kentucky.He had been for some time intently observing
Davis as he proceeded, when the latter appar
ently growing restive and disconcerted undei
the steady gaze of the Massachusetts member
and speaking with his usual warmth and ear
nestness suddenly faced that gentleman ant
continuing his argument against the credibili
ty of exaggerated KuKlux stories said, "Thesi
fictitious charges are originated by parties ti
eflect the coming elections.
Legislatures t<
be elected are to choose one third of the mem
bers of this Senate and it is with a view ti
using this political capital for these diabolica
and devlish onds. These vilo and slanderoui
stories of outrages eminate from the brains ο
political scoundrels and mffians. Mr. Davi
then took his seat and observing Gen. Butler'i
scrutiny continued, wheeled his chair arounc
so as to meet the tatter's gaze more defiantly
The two gentlemen sat rather glaring at eaci
other, to the amusement of the galleries am
evident disqaiet of the Senators around them
who seemed to fear that a personal collisioi

might

ensue.

Mr. Stevenson, colleague of Mr. Davis, ha<
meanwhile taken the floor, but the attentioi
of the greater part of the Senate was engross
ed by the seemingly bellicase appearance of til
two gentlemen who still eyed each other witl
After a full min
no very approving glances.
ute spent in this way Mr. Davis rose from hi
chair and addressing Mr. Butler wai heard t
say by Senators near him, "Whit do voumeai
by attempting to browbeat me in that way
You are a damned scoundrel, sir;" adding al
ter a pause, "Yes sir, I repeat it; you are ;
damned scoundrel, sir." At this juncture Mr
Wilson, <n compliance with a request made t
him by Mr. Oasserly, came from hie seat oi

η

---1

tbe other aide of the chamber end interpose
to prevent a continuance of tike scene.
Mi
Davis then resumed bis seat a«d Mr. Butlei
alter looking in another direction for a few mo
ments, roee and went over to the Kepublicai
side and shortly alter left the chamber. It i
reported that when addressed by Mr. Davi
tba latter replied, "I don't know you, sir—
don't care for you and I don't want to speak ti
you." It is also stated that prior to this occur
reDce and while Mr. Davi* was delivering hii
address, Senator Bayard, who was sitting neai
him, suggestrd to him to free himself from thi
annoyance of Mr. Butler's scrutiny by an ap
peal to the Vice President; but Mr. Davis replied that be did not need the protection of the
Senate but would take care of himself.
THE SAN DOMINGO COMMISSIONERS.

The President gave a private dinner to the
San Domingo Commissioners to-night at sii
o'clock, at which were present Messrs. Wade,
Howe and While, Senator Chandler and two
ladies in addition to Mrs. Qrant, Miss Nellie
and master Jesse
Grant, Mr. Dent, father ol
Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Judge Dent and Mies Kelt.
After dinner the President and Gensial Porter
attended the reception of the
Pennsylvania
Republican Association at Liberty Hall.
nAMNAOHDRBTT».
THE STATE CONSTABULARY

INVESTIGATION.

Boston, Mar 30.—Tbe Damaging testimony
developed before the legislative committee Investigating the bribery charges against the
State Constabu'ary or some other cause has

led to a removal of liquor seizures on a
more
extensive scale than heretofore. This afterneon $15,000 worth of
were
seized
in
liquors
tbe store of Ralph Smith, Exchange street,and
$10,000 worth from Martin and Davis, Commercial street. Davis, of the latter firm, testified before the committee yesterday that the
firm had paid $10 monthly to one State Constable and various Bums to others of the force
during the lart two years. The seizures to-day
gathered a large crowd and caused much exNEW

_

IVIERCHAN Γ8
Life Insurance
Company,
Μί

Braadwaf,

The "Merchants' Life Insurance Company" issues
all kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free Iron
restriction· on travel, residence, or occupation.
All po'tcies are non-lorfeltable, and participate it
tbe profits o( tbe company.
The business of tbe company is conducted
mutual plan. All cash.

EXTRACT

Merchants Life Insurance Company.
"I find, after a caretul examination
et said
Company, that its aflairs are
conducted in a manner which entitles
fidence ot its
Pollcv-holders, and Ibe

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.

The Treasury Department has prescribed a
new uniform ftr officers of the revenue
marine
service.
A fire at Philadelphia
yesterday destroyed
property to the amonnt of $35,000. Several
stores at Norfolk were also
loss of $30,000.

of the assets
managed and
it to the conpublic.

"GEORGE W. MILLER,
-Superintendent.

'New York, November
17, 1870."
Local Beard of Director·.
CHAS. U. MILLIKKN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

Medical Examiner·.

H, N, SHALL, M. D„ CHAS. E. WEBSTER, M.D.

Agents Wanted throughout
the State.

AUGUSTUS H. FORD,
General

burned, involving a

Store ship Belief is to begin loading at Philadelphia to-day for France.
Steamer Florida, supposed to be a filibuster
sailed from Halifax lor St Thomas Wednes-

Office,

are

free from

The President yesterday transmitted to the
Senate a treaty of commerce and navigation
between the United States and
Italy.
The Connecticut clerks in Washington have
been granted leave of absence to
go home and

vote on Monday.
A bill to amend the registry laws of New
York city has just passed to a third
reading in
the Senate.

Exchange Street,

mr21tti2mos

MANTJFA CTUREBS

ice,

and steamer St. John began running from St.
John to St. Croix river harbors on Thursday.
The Grand Trunk Company's
ferry boat Iroquois, at Lachine, was burned Thursday. She
was valued at $10,000.
E. J. Merrill has been confirmed
postmaster
at Farmington, and Horace Ford at Biddeford.

Agent,

PORTLAND, ME.

day.

Shediac and Pictou harbors

65

Insurance

REPORTS

To II. H.

The Great Blood-Purifier,

Vark Hiack aad Matey Mark··.
NEW York, March 30
Morning.—Gold opened
New

—

at 11(1'.

Money
109i@110|.

at 4 per cent.

Sterling Exchange

The following are the Forenoon quotations of SouthStates securities :
Tennessee 6's
65
Tennessee Cs, new
641
ern

Virginia 6's
Virginia 6s,

«#}

new

714

Missouri 6s

Louisiana 6s,

92J

new

62

Alabama 8s
Georgia S?

102J
81

North Carolina li's, new
24
North Carolina 6s, old
46j
South Carolina 6s, old
72
South Carolina 6s, new
60}
New York. March
30—Evening.—Gold declined
to 110) about the middle ot the alternoon, but
speedily recovered and closed at 1101. Clearances have
Tciiiuicuis

MiuncU

marked improvement to-day.
The

following

were

the

cloeiog quotations:

United States coupon 6's, 1881
United States 5-20*8 18G2
United States 5-20's 1864
United States 5-20*s 1865
United States 5-20'8, J an uar y a nd J u I ν
United States 5-20's, 1867...
United States 5-20'·, 1868
United StateB i0-40a

a

1162

112*

112*

112Ï

110{

Ill
11U

108|
1151

Pacific 6's
The following were the quotations for
cifie securities :
Union Pacific stock
Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific income bonds

Union Pa2C±
95j

751

83±
very easy and abundant with loans
low as 3 per cent., while
amounts were offered
heavy
at 4 per ccnt. There is good
authority however for
stating that another locking up movement is organizing and a clique, who tor two days past have been
selling large amounts of stock and at the same time
borrowing all the money they could obtain, will, tomorrow, make an open demonstration in the loan
market. Their intention is supposed to te to
force
the weak holders of stook to sell out and
produce a
decline in the stock market.
Secretary Boutwell
will, it is expected, be in the city to-morrow or Saturday and it is intimated that the law will be resorted to if necessary to check operations of
speculators.
Sterling Exchange closed quiet at 1092 @
Western Union Telegraph Co
·...·. 59
Pacific Mail
43]
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 95
Ν \. Ceutral & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 92
Erie
·.....
21
Erie preferred
42
Harlem
...128
Beading
103
Michigan Central
1211
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
102
Illinois Central
134j
Cleveland & Pittsburg
113
Chicago & North Western
88
Chicago & North Western preferred
96
Chicago Λ Rock Island
114
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
96

Money

«-■*

A

Liabilities,

Western tree 91] @ 92c. Rice quiet ; Carolina 8J @ 8|.
Sugar in lair request; Muscovado 9@9]c; fair
Havana 91. Coffee nominal ; Rio 13 @ 161.
Naval
Stores—Spirits Turpentine film at 52 (g 521c. Rosin
quiet ; 2 75 lor (trained. Petroleum steady ; crude
lijc. Tallow steady at 83 @fjc.
Freights to Liverpool steady ; Cotton f-32 @ 9 38d.
Chicago, March SO.—Flour steady. Wheat easlei
at 124j for No.2. Corn dull firm at 571 @
571c toi
No. 2. Oats lower at 473 for No. 2.
Barley firmer
at 78c. High Wines activât and firm at 87c. Provision·
Mess Pork 20 10 @ 20 12}, Lard II}.
easier.
Drj
salted shoulders 7c ; loose Hogs easier at 6 00
@ 7 25,
Cattle lower at 4 00 @ β 75.
Receipt»—6000 bbls. Hour, 11,000 bush, wheat, 40,·
000 bush, corn, 16,000 bush, oats, 3000 bush,
barley,
1000 rye.

Shipments—3000 bbls. flour, 9,000 bush, wheat,56,·
buîh. oats, 3000 bush, rye, 4,00(
barley.
Cincinnati, March 30.—Provisions—Mess Pork
dull at 20 60; shoulder· 71 @ 71c; clear rib sides at
91 @ 9| ; clear sides 9j. Bacon dull; shoulders 8c
clear iit> sides 10!c and clear 101.
Whiskey firm ant
in fair demand at 86.
Toledo, O., March 30.—Flour quiet; Wheat lower
No. 1 Red Wabash at 1451 @ 1 46. Com and Oau
000 bush, com, 6000

unchanged.

Chableston.

March

29.—Cotton steady; Mid.

Savannah, March 30.—Cotton \tiy quiei; Middling uplands 14c.
Mobil·, March 30.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 141c.
New OBbBANl, March 30.—Cotton quiet; Mid-

February 4th, 1871.

Haft !

553
29

7-1

î®l
87,
44

Land

Grant

Gold

Ο* ΤΗ*

VEGETABLE· SICILIAN

HAIR

2ZENEWER.
Is the best article ever known to

RESTORE GRAY HAIR
To it· Origiaal Youthful Color.
It will prevent the bair from falling out.
Makes the Hair smooth and glossy, and doee no
Btaln the skin as other?.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware ot numerous preparations which are soli
npon our

Broadway.

14 Linden Street.
Athens Street.
3 Harrison Avenue.
3 Harrison Avenue.
31 Congress Street.

362

FANCHON!
THE CRICKET.
FANCHON,
MAGGIE .MITCHELL.
iy For lull paiticulrrs

GUNS. REVOLVERS,

Rifles, Booting and Pocket
Vienna

TACKLE,

Powder, Hal, Skate, end Sleds,
J. 13.
60

Exchange
Mkmr.

to

Knives

in Verllej

LUCAS,
street,

near

Middle

I.ct, at reasonable rates.

Stock

of Dry and
Goods .at Auction.

Kaiiroad Co·

Anot'q.

Oil

Paintings

we

fore sale.

Terms, cash.

Composed of Stillingia ( Queen's Root)
Frost Weed, Prickly Ash Berries, Yellow Dock Root, Pipslssewa, Mandrake, Cardamon Seeds, &c.,
combined with Iron in its
•
purest form.

LIVER COMPLAINT

NEURALGIA,

TAX.

0O AND ACCRUED INTEREST

THOS. G. LORING,

mi25apr1,8

PRICE, $1.00.

Minnesota

auc-

Style»,

and fVoorf Axel Carta I

WHEEL· ARROWS,

Balls !

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL,

P.

Banks and Bankers Generally,

BONDS

Street,

Established for the cure ot

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

Medicated Inhalations
In connection with other
Phe publie
invited to call and investigate
FRKR OF CÀARIil

Organs

&, Ulelodeons.

I received the highest premium at the New England and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in nse. All instruments manufactured by me
are lully warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
Will
sell to pay by instalments.
IV· 15 C heataat SI.,
Per lia ad, Me.

dclffeodly

No

Capitalist is too Hich,
No Farmer is too Poor,

"

Maine Central R. R. Currency 7'·
Portland Λ Kennebec R. R.
6'i
& Santa Fe

R.R: Gold
7's
Central Iowa R. K., Oold
7't
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R. R, Gold
7'i
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold
7 'i
Northern Pacific "
7 3-10
•fob sale by

100 Middle Street.

I'll d· τ·· Geed."—DK
LANGLEY'S BOOT AND HERB BITTERS. N<
drugu, no poisons, nothing deleterious, nothing bui
goou healthy loole and herbs, such as SArsaparllia
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Ash, Thorough
wort, Mandrake, Rhubarb, Dandelion, *0., so com'
ponnded as to reach the fountains ol dMeaso, and ab
Koiutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilious Dlaea
and

ses, Jaundice, Dyspepsia. Costlveness, Scrolnla, an<
all difficulties arising from a diseased stomach or im
pure blood. Twenty years ot unrivalled success hai
roved them to be the best medicine in the work
IEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.. Boston, and all drug

Ë

l'eb27sneodl6i

Fancy Job^*rlntini
call eoW·. M

Printing Ufflce, Ei

Dr. J. P.

WEarth

St.

BOSTON.

«AU*·
t HENRY TAYLOR & CO.. 14 and 1β
Exchang
jtreet, Portland, Agent for the State ol Maine.
oc3eodly

Dr. 0. F. McAlaster,

Is using NITROUS OXIDE dallj
with great success. It is without doubt the sateai
Anesthetic in use for the operation ol eitractinj
teeth, ita action being quick and pleatant.

Hours,

DAY AND NIGHT.
Teeth extractel Sundays from 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. m., for those that are suffeting.

m.

a.

LINE.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED 8TATKS
MAIL.

Redaced Rale·.

DEALERS

IN

MATERIALS I

^·ϊβι1η|·, American, Engli.h,
ni··,

and French

Gar-

C brans·., H 1er I

■■Itarinp, Lilkegrapk·,
Mathrmetlcal Enstrqmcnts, Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials tor Wax Flower
Making, etc, Manuiaoturers ot ail
kinds ol

Picture and Mirror Frames.
lAI,EUOOn ft PICTI BK «ALLKBV,
NO. S DEH1NG BLOCK,
M
PORTLAND, MAINE.
t'. R· F, Schumacher.
C, J. Schumacher,

Atlantic & St. Lawrence
RAIL· ROAD.

Extended Second

Mortgage Bonds.

The Eitended Second Mortgage Bond» 0t the Atlantie and St. Lawrence Railroad Company due
April 1,1671. and payable In bokton,
paid
ou présentation at the «■■•Ik
National Bank,
In
Payable
portlakd
wii[
,ί·*···
}*»Λ»

wHlbe

J"®

Tom the bond» payable In Bo«April Vt, «lu be paid at the Natiaaal
a» heretofore.
îîT
Parties holding the bonds
can, il they m desire.
saine lor other bonds ot the
company,
INTEREST payable tn 8TEKMONEY. (GOLD) in LONDON. ENGLAND,
or in
PORTLAND, at the option ot" tbe bolder, on
application to the undetsigned, or to the Com pan}'*
Bankers, Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Portland,
Meters. Κουτκ & French, Boston.
CHAS. fc. BARRETT, Treasurer.
By order,
Office Atlantic & St. Lawrence H. R. Co..
mr27ised3«r
Portland, March «β, 1871.
1

î?*5Cï£AkSnd

■

The Fanions "Weber"

THE

Merarlaa, Capt. Brown.
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY
APRIL lit, (Immediately alter the arrival ot tb
the previous day trom Montreal.

anil Liverpool, cabin lac
Passage
cording to accommodation )
$701 η i w
in
Gold
or Its equivalent.
Payable
Kr "For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. α India St.
dti
Portland, Not. 29, 1869.
For steerage passage inwards and outward·, ani
tor sight drills on England tor small amount», ap
P'y '°
JAS. L. FA KM EH, 31 India
to

Oil

AND

^n^tlne

mr8

Pineiier· HeoUrd t· Lmdtniltrrr
LlnrfmL Helan ΤicWrta granled

AKXIS1S'

.«»

POBTIiAlVD.

train ot

BROW ΕR,

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
IMPORTERS

j™

OFFICE AT DIM HEMIDENC'E,
74 Free Street, near CoagreM Sqaare,

ALLAN

and treat-

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

Eartb Closet, which il a substitute tor the
buy
water-closet or common privy, and piarcs within the
reach or all, llch and ikxjt, in town aud in tbe country, a simple means for providing, in tbe honse, a
comfortable private closet, affording comlort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to (35. Send lor circulars to

Teeth Extracted at all

at·

344 C.aivn. Slrffl, Parlland, Sir
Drs. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings anil C. H. Barr
give i«rmisaion to refer to them in regard te the
remedial power of "Oxygen AlB,as administered
by Dr. J. P. Brower, 331 Congress street. Physicians supplied with Oxygen or Oxygenated Water.
UcJ t,t,s

an

SWAN Λ BARRETT,
lubfsDeodSm

Letters ot inqu.ry promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Address,

No Mechanic is too Poor

JRS&
6's

7's

will
I Mark*,
I change Street, Portland.

Congress

And all diseases arising Irom impute blcod.
Τ rented by Hrrnlhinu "OJtlJFM AIR,'

19 Dune

Portland & Ogdensburg 11. R.

In want ot Plain or
find it to their advantage to
at the Daily Press Job

dtl

CATARRH, BRONCHl'lIS, ASTHMA,

CO.,

6's
6's
6's
6's

gists.

344

HASTINGS,

Closet

Currency
Atchison, Topeka

II, 1868.

OXYGEN AIR

Premium,

lehM W*S If

Oold
Portland & Rochester

O. 316 Congress st.. will sell every evening i
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold daring the day in tots to sui
I urcbiisers ar wholesale prices. Cash advanced on a<
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.

CONS UMP ΤI ON,

to

3i;Wall Street, I*ew Y«rk,

State of Maine
Portland City
"
Belfast
«
St. Louis

b. it. HUNT,
Commission Merchant ud Auctioneer

February

Organs & .Helodeons !
WM.

11th day ol July 1871, st ten o'clock
▲.m, a tract ot land acquired by the United States
troui Johu Jameson, lat« Additional
U.
S. A, and containing eighty-six acie*, Paymaster
being the larm
and homestead ot said Jameson.
Terms: One-1bird Ca&h, balance in one and tw·
years with interest, note and mortgage.
For luither particulars enquire at tbis office or ot
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney, Portland. Maine.
EVERETT C. BAN FIELD,
Solicitor ot the Treasury.
D.
Washington,
C., March ϋ5,1871. mr29Wlaw3m

Xl large

Foot

ty Order· by Mail or Stage soHct'cd.
CHAM. DAT, JR. & CO.,
mai!8eod6w
m«>a»|e Ml.

Highest

on
ou

MANUFACTURER OF

HENRY CLE fVS Λ Co.,

THOSE

undersigned will offer for sale at public
THE
the premises in Cornish, York Countgr
tion,
the

ALSO

It. R.

The completion ot this Kuad hag given to these
Bonds an established character equal to any mort
gag· issue dealt in at the Stock Exchange.
We are
prepared to buy and tell them at any time, at our
Banking House, at market price—thus placing them
en the same basis, tor
temporary or permanent in·
vestment, with Governments or any other security.
These bonds are a first and only mortgage on a
railroad that has cost double the amount 01 the issue, aad which commauds, without competition, all
the traffic ot Northern Iowa aid Southern Minnesota—shortening the distance from St. Paul to Chicago 45 miles, and to St. Louis more than 90 miles.
The net earnings are already largely in excess of
Interest on the bonds, and no deuM exists that they
will more than double within the ensuing
year.
A contract has been secured with the
Chicago,
Burlington, and Quincy Railroad Company obligating the latter to invest SO per cent, of gross earnings
derived from traffic with the Burlington, Cedar BapIda and Mlnneaota Road in the bonds of this company. This arrangement is a strong guarantee ol
the bonds, and establishes a large sinking lund for
their redemption.
The convertibility privilege In these bonds enable·
them to be exchanged for stock, at
par, at any time.
This secures to the holder, at his option, a share in
any excesa of earnings over the interest obligation.
An exchange ot Government securities tor these
bonds returns 9} per cent. Interest, instead ot Β per
cent., which ia all that Governments pay at present
price, besides leaving an Immediate gain of about 20
per cent. In price lor reinvestment.
All marketable Securities taken in exchange tree
ol Commission and Express charges.

"Buy ne,

Government Sale.

Si* Bottle* for $5.00.

Itubber and

ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr..
Collector.

U. S. A.

Maine,

Boy's Iron

Goods.

THE

CONSTIPATION,

PORTLAND, ME,

Forfeited

)
J

PREPARED BY

IN CURRENCY.

Burlington, Cedar Rapidh

of

Collector's Office.
District of Portland & Falmouth,
Portland, March 25, 1871.
)
following described merchandise having been
forfeited tor violation ot the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, public notice oi the seizure of said
merchandise having been given, and no claim te the
! same having been made itwill be sold at public auction, at the office of the United States Appraiser, 196
Fore street, in this city, on Wednesday, April
19,
A. t>. 1871, at 11 o'clock A. M.,to wit:
1275 cigars ; 6 bottles brandy ; 1 dos. razors 5
;
yds.
velvet ; 9 2-3 yd*, velvet, 6 meerschaum j ip»a ; 38 lbs.
woolen *aro; 14 doz. pre. stockings; 15 lbs. sole
leather ; 1 paisley sliawl.

and all diseases having their
in a deranged condition of the Stomach origin
or impure state of
the Blood.

Base,

ON A COMPLETED ROAD,

&

Sale

Lowest Prices
Wholesale and Retail!

BONDS,
8.

Earties

DISEASES of the SKIN, DYSPEPSIA,
LOSS OF APPETITE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
INDIGESTION,
HUMORS,
SCROFULA in its worst
ULCERS & SORES,
form.
PIMPLES,
SICK HEADACHE,
BOILS,
NERVOUSNESS,

Best

t>.

ON

mended, are:
SYPHILITIC Ss MERCURIAL DISEASES,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,
DROPSY,

The First Mortgage

OV

Thursday, April 6tb, at 3 «'clock ρ m, we shall
sell the one and a bait story house, 29 Montreal
street. Said bouse contains 8 rooms,
good closet·
and attic. Brick cellar. Plenty ot water. On the
lot is a good woodshed and stable. Lot 40x86 feet.
Also the oae aud a half story
boose, 27 Montreal
street; said house contains 7 rooms, good closets,
&c ; plenty ot water. On the lot is a good stable and
woodshed. Lot 40x80 iOet.
Also the two and a halt story bouse No 21 Wa'nut
street; said house contaia* leu rooms, good closet·
and attics. Brick cellar. Plenty ot nard and sott
water. Lot 40 χ 86 it.
This property is nil situated in as pleasant and
healthy locations as there are in the city, and to any
wishing to purchase a pleasant and quiet
ome, thia sale offers a most favorable opportunity.
«The sale will be peremptory as the owner is going to
leave the State.
Terms easy and made known at sale.
mr31td
F. 0. BAILEY & CO Auct'r·.

As an alterative or blood purifier, tills
preparation is far superior to Sarsaparilla or any
other medicine or combination of medicine·
known to the medical profession. It
permeate·
every part of the system, attacks disease whenever located, di trine it out and
it.
destroying
The diseases for which it is especially recom-

RHEUMATISM,

BAILEY & CO., Auctioneer·.'

F. O.

Three Houses and Lots at Auction.

Largest Stock,

7 Per Cent Gold

at

office, Exchange at. The Pictures will be sold
with Frames, aud will be on exhibition on
day be-

Baby Carriages.

SWAN Ac BARRETT, lOO middle St.
tU3m Jd27
w!2t-4

Chromos

April tat, at 3 o'clock Ρ m,
shall
about 50 ftne Oil
ONsellSaturday,
Paintings and Chromo?, at
18

The Great American Blood Purifier !

CO.,
STREET, BOSTON,

PORTLAND AGENTS:

and

Auction.

Λ

PATRON, 39 Exchange 81.,
WOOD, βΤ Exchange St.,

FREE

Fanejr

our

Bonde

General Agc.l· f.r Maine, New Hampshire and illannchniiclla.

W. E.

mr29td

without reserve.
CyLaalee invited to the sale. Seats tree,
mr28-t(l
F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

^

StïUingia & Trou !

FOB SALE DT

H. lit.

1st.

at«ck consists ot
Bearers, Cauimet*·,
Tweeds, Black Alpacca, and other Dress
Qoo4 a;
Brown, Bleached. Loom and Bed Damask in all
aalitlea, Table Napklna and Doylies, Damask and
Huckaback Towels, IHandkercbiels, Ladies' and
Uent'a Hosiery and moves. Cutlery,
Albums, Tokt
Soaps, together with a large variety or other gooda.
These goods hare not been opened, but we are assured by the consignees that the stock contains some
very choice goods, and la part or a bankiupt stock.|
Our older· are to sell

—

SWEET

Programmes.

AT OFFICE 18 EXCHANGE STREET.
On Tkindar u< Friday, March
SO u4
31,
(Saturday, April 1, at 10 A.
Id. and 3P.9·, Each Day.

OP

These bonds are secured, first, by a First Morton the Railroad itself, its
rolling stock, and all
equipments ; second, by a First Mortgage on its
entire Land Grant, being more than
Twenty-Two
Thousand Acres ct Land to each mile of road.
The Bonds are free from United States Tax; the
Principal and Interest are payable in gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, ana the Interest
Semi-annually, at the rate jf Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations of $100. $500,
$1,0C0, $5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs.
Jay
Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Kailroad
Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-30 Bonds will at all times
belorc maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1,10,) in exchange tor the
Company's lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Binds
yield an income larger, we believe, than any other
first-class security. Persons holding United States
5-20*8 can, by converting them into Northern Pacifies, increase their yearly income one-third, and
still have a perfectly reliable investment.
HOW TO GET THEM.—Your nearest Bank or
Banker will sopply these Bonds in any desired
amount, and of any needed denomination. Pen oris
wishing to exchange stocks or other boods tor these,
can do so with any of our
Agents, who will allow the
highest current price for all marketable securities.
Those living in localities remote lrom Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds, directly to us
by express,and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, and without cost to investor. For
ftirther information, pamphlets, maps,
etc., call on
or address the undersigned, or
any ot t*ie Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this Loan.

40 STATF

see

AliCTlOiN SAliiiS.

elixir

gage

BREWSTER,

Mother's Prayer.

a

mr31td

jNortnern Pacific

reputation.

R-P. HA.LL&CO. Nashua, Ν* H. Proprietors
For gale
mrleodlm
by all druggists.

The Little Barefoot... .Maooik Mitchsll«

THE

CO.,

Currency

H ALUS

Taraday Ereaiag, April 4th,

The beautiful Domestic Drama, In 5 acta, entitled

Large

Oder lor Sale at Par and Accrued Interest tie
FIRST nOBTCAOE

past week.
London, March 30—4.30 Γ. M.—Consols 93 @ 93|
for money and account.
American securities firm: United States 5-20i
1862 921; do 1865, old. #2; d<rt86/ 911; do HMO's 89
Stock—Erie 183; Illinois Central 111; Atlantic &
Great Western 42).

1J0|

Eminent Metropolitan Artists

Or

Tyler Street.

the

■

And a FULL COMPANY of

Admission SO cents. Reserved Seats 75 cents.
Sale ot seats commence at Uawes Λ Cragin's Sat-

Permanent !

JAY COOKE &

Actor,

MAltlE, the Pearl,.
Mioon Mitchill
Thirtday Krtlia|, April 6th,
Maggie Mitchell's Great Specially,

teb4lseod3m

Profitable !

youn®

WW. IIARRIS

Mr.

PEARL OF SAVOY,

New 7-30 Gold Loan I

f.rel(· HI ■ rbel..
London,Mch 30—4.30 P. M.—The amount of epecU
in the Bank of England has Increased
£106,000 dur-

...

Supported by the brilliant

luk

FOB CALK BY

Beat·· Stack ΙΊ.1.
Sales at the Broken' Board, March 30
United States 5-20s,
July. 1865
Union Pacific Land Qrant, Sevens
Michigan Central Railroad
Union Pacific Railroad
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds

MITCHELL

Maggie Mitchell's celebrated Play, called the

136,379.44.

dling uplands Hjc.

ing

I1GGIK

Wednesday Evening, April 5lb,

NATHANIEL· F.DEERING,
No, lOO Middle 8t.

■*

without change ; sales 63,000 bash, j new No.1 Srrlne
158 in store j do No. 2 1 65 @ 1 68: White, State, at
1 95 ® 2 02; choice Winter Red and Amber Western
165 @170. Corn firmer; sales 61,000bush.; New
Mixed Weitern 82@ 83Jc. Oats steady; Ohio and

Τϋβ Supreme Favorite
and Pearl of the American

Stage,

uiday morning, April

their

MANAOERS.

THREE MIGHTS ONLY.
Tl'ENDAÏ, WEDXEMDiV, êt THVRI.
»AV, APRIL 4th, 5th Λ «th.

LITTLE BAREFOOT.

Value,

sales

Qcnn KW»

MUSIC IIALL.
LOWELL & SIMMOND3

A MKT,

State Street.
Dorchester Street.
265 Broadway, S. Boston.
Merchants' Exch'g, Boston.
Mercbatts' Exch'g, Boston.
31 Congress Stree», Boston.
31 Congress Street, Boston.
31 Congress Street, Boston.
3 Davis Street, Boston.

«1,480,464.49.

was

Domestic market·*
New York, March 30.—Cotton dull
lower;
3240 bales ; Middling uplands 151c. and|c
Floui—sales

Ihe Pablic are cord a 11. τ invittd to le present.
mr29-4t

1,

70

Union Pacific land grants
Union Pacific 1st mort

Temperance Meeting at CUv
Hal»,
gabbatb Eveniag,
April 'Jd.
Commencing at liait* past seven o'clock.
Addressee
by KKANCH MURPHYaud oilier..
a

10

Capital, #400,000.

provisions.

Mains Central Railway—lit cases mdse, 20
beams yarn, 40 bdls dowels, 25 do
hoes, SI pkgs sundries.
Steamer Forest Citv, from Boston—too bbls.
flour, 266 hhds. sugar, 5 bbls. alcohol, 42 bdls iron, 10
bbls. tar, 44 rolls tarred paper, Β trunks, 40 firkins
lard, ·Λ plates iron, 6 cooking ranges, 40 bags oyster#,
234 prs axles, 77 bags hair, B0 boxes
cheese, 2 horses,
1 carriage, 20 cases and 20 bales domestics, 140
pkgs
to order; for Canada and up country—β bales cotton,
10 bdls sieves, 40 do leather, 42 bbls. phosphate
lime,
18 bales wool, 28 pkgs furniture, 130 brass
tubes, 53
bars iron, 25 boxes tin, leaving machine, 6 pes marble, 27 bdls hides, 125 pkgs to order.

mi20

104

OF BOSTON, MASS.

COMMKKCIAL,

Ship-

Ticket* 50 cIb.
No postponement.Dancing to commence at 8 o'eloeliw

There will bo

We, the uuileail^ned, residents ot
Boston, having
taken VEGETINE
ourselves,or ukU It in our families, alio know ot m in y others taking It and
receiving great benefit. It gives ne great pleasure to
testily to the merits ol this valuable medicine; and ws
recommend
It
to
cordially
every one suflering ftom
complaints for which it Is recommended, knowing It
to be the best preparation yet offered to the public
lor disea«es arising Irom Impurities In the blood.
Names.
Residences.
AMES COOK,
S. Boston, Expressman.
J. H. SEARS,
773 Broadway, S. Boston.
Mrs. D. A. 8EAUS,
Broadwiy. S. Bostou.
Mrs. S. J. W. OILMAN, 4C8 Broadway, S. Boston.
FRANK M. TA Y LOR, Cor. Dorch. & Alliens Sts.
HENRY MASON,
*12 Broadway.
L. D, CARDELL,
461 Broadway.
M UN ROE
PARKER, 387 Athens Street.
DEXTER SMITH,
Editor of "Folio,' Boston.
Mrs. A. Q. CARDELL, 135 Dorchester Street.
Mrs. M. J. TOMPKINS, 133 Dorchester
Street.
WYMAN OSBORN, 4I« Third
Street, So. Boston.
EDWIN TILDEN,
49 Sears Building.
Ν. H. TILDEN,
4» Sears Building.
FRANK P. KILBURN, 285 Ε Street.
JAMES MORSE,
314 Athene Street.

XJ. L. PETTEMU IL,
WILLIAM V. BAIL,
CHAS. H. BIGLER,
D. HOWARD, Jr.,
WM. J.WALSH,
JAS. M. LEARNED,
JAS. H. WALLACK,
Miss A. NOLAND,
O. W. BRADLEE,
O. H. P. HODGE,
C. H. TUCKER,
W. H. WHITING.
JAMES COLEMAN,
J. T. BEERS,
Mu. J.T. BEERS,
IRA A. WORTH,
mr20eod2w

LANCASTKK HAL·.!-.,
The next ol the
will take place
Saturday Evening, April let.

Statem<nt made to the Commissioner of tbe State
of Maine, as requited by law, Jan.
1871.

at

/

IIALIj.

UTKVKNe, Prop'r of Vt|etiM.

Company,

Cron Amount at AaaeU

Night

Promenade Concert

Temperance fleeting
AT NEW CITY

Boston, 1870.

Agent at Portland,
Keceipt· by Kail read· aad Ntcaabaali
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans
milk, 100
bbls. Cour, 2 cars paper, 2 do
potatoes, 1 do hoops,
1 do spools, 1 do leather, 1 do
1 do shingles,
(books,
21 do lumber, 1 do bark, I do
spice, 2 do sundries;
Shipment East—3 cars sundries, 1 do flour
;
ment to Kurope— 1 car
machinery, 1 do ashes, 1 uo

Saturday
course

FROM HOME!

tbe

on

b'rem tbe Iteport of tbe Superintendent ol the Insurance Department ol the State of New
Torlc, of tho «Hairs of the

JACOB S. WINSLOW,
UEO. W. WOODMAN,

V Ε G F ΤI NE

AT

B. F. BKEKMAN, President.
A. D. HOLLY, Sicrbtart

(Dated)

entertainments.

New York.

ΠΑΜΡΜΗΙΒΕ.

WASHINGTON.
Summit Mount Washington, via Littleton, March 30.—Observation taken at 7 P. M.—
Barometer 29.81; change minus .09; thermometer 17; change
plus 8; relative
74;
wind NN W ; velocity 19 miles per humidity
hour.

MISCELLANEOUS.

INSURANCE.

WEATHER OK MOUNT

dling uplands 141c,
WAiniNGIOJI.

cheering.

New Sweden.—A plan ol th ,
Sweden has been made at th ,
town8hip contains 32,
-Γί TheOt'of
a hundred acre
! Τ
Iot8 are
occupied b
On

7
y""r, „theee
the central
lot,

a
η
Swedes.

FOR THE

NEW IORK.

°*

0,ny,

HOUSE.

Tbe Senate bill granting Pbebe Sofield a
pension of $80 per month from June 5th, 1867,
ebe being at that time one hundred years old
and tbe widow ot a revolutionary soldier passed.
The House proceeded to the consideration of
the anti Ku-Klux bill reported from the select
committee, Mr. Beck of Kentucky, speaking in
opposition to the bill.
Mr. Beck was followed by Mr. Blair ol
Michigan, Dawes of Massachusetts, Wood of
New York.Kelley of Pennsylvania, Maynard
of Tennessee and Eldridge ot Wisconsin.

the South Atlantic and Ohio Valley bave
to the lower Lakes and Middle States,
and are now threatening the East Atlantic.
Cleudy weather prevailed from the Gulf States
northwardly, but is now succeeded bv a rising
barometer and clearer weather, and clearing
up weather throughout tbe whole Mississippi
valley. This is apparently due to tbe influence of the high pressure that was reported
last night in tbe Northwest. The barometer
is high on the Kocky Mountains and stationary
on the Pacific coast.
Probabilities—It ie probable that clouds and
rain will on Friday be more or less broken up
from the Middle States to the Mississippi valley. Fresh northerly winds are probable foi
tbe Lakes and the Gull' and light winds oo thf
Atlantic coast.

settled

ery.

descending upon over burden· j
horses, mingled with profanity and vulgarit

I*

a

jy For Coughs, Bronchitis and Consnmp
Di
tion, in its early stages, nothing equals

bo beard

let any one of tbem look into this matter at d
he will find that not only are tbe teams ι ο
heavily loaded that the horses fiud it difficu It
to haul the load up tbe hill, except under e

to

Mr. Fool obtained the floor and after a brief
executive session the Senate adjourned.

spread

the intellect. It will strengthen the nerve;
and give] power to all the involuntary as wel
as the voluntary muscles of the body.

lung diseases;
from a slight cold

State.

on

Compound Syrop ,of Hïpo
will not only supply the waste going on the brain but will enàble the mind tc
endure a greater tax than before. It will impart vigor and promote clear conceptions t<

to be the best

Mr. Morton explained that be did not mean
fo say that lawlessness was universal
among
tbe Democratic party of Kentucky. He admitted that tbe late Governor and now Senator Stevenson and two Democratic judges had
done their duty, as also one Demoeratic paper,
tbe Louisville Conrier and Journal, out of forty published in the State, but tbey were nnable
to influence the Democratic party of that

Washington, March 29—7.30 P. M.—The
rains which on Wednesday evening prevailed

Fellows'

sent in California.
The following gentlemen were electoed Di
rectors for the ensuing year:—T. C. Hersej >
H. P. Wood, A. K.
Shurtleff, G. S. Hunt am I
Ï. K. Swan.

WEATHER REPORT
PAST 24 HOURS.

THE

question,

whiskey and champagne drinking,
smoking segars, lobbying and praying that the
State may never look upon its like again, &c.

TBE WEATHER.
SYNOPSIS OF

phosphites

members, corporations and firms now enrollei
Merchants' Exchange books is 28
on the
against 229 for tbe previous year, a gain of 5
members. Total amount collected for subscrif
tions was $2,125.33, against $1,597.00 the pre
vious year a gain of $523,33.
No report from the Treasurer, he being ab-

Portland for all way stations
at 7:15 A. m.
and 6;15 o'clock p. m

tf.

success,

one

time in

enter Paris and that the French forces in the
city are to be increased proportionately.
London, March 30.—Tbe nationals demonstrated yesterday in favor of the commune in
tbe place of llotel de Ville.
La Liberte says that 4000 English have resumed their residence in Paris, and that Thiers
and the head of the London detectives are in
tbe city. The sub-Central Committee of Paris
has declined to abolish all the police force. A.
slight rising in Persignan has failed to meet
with the support of the people of that city.
M. Pouyer Queeriter and Valdan have been
negotiating at Rouen, and alter several telegrams bad been exchanged with the Government at Berlin tbe German civil administrator
in France consented to an increase of the garrison ol Paris to 80.000 men.
Gen. Vinoy is still in command of the French
army. Blanquin is biding and has not been
present at any meetings at the Hotel de Ville.
Pyat has withdrawn from the Communal
Council of Paris and will give his exclusive attention to the editorship of Le Vengeur, tbe
future official organ of the commune.

Webster, under Fluent's Hall, is prepared
to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the

prominent,

2:30; 12;30| 2,

Versailles, March 30.— The Assembly has
passed a bill providing for a convocation of
councils general.
Theirs announces by virtue of a convention,
just signed, that more German troops are to

NOTICE·.

candidly

the Kentucky legislature.
It was a photograph by a Democratic paper of a Democratic
legislature. The article declared the Ku-Klux
in Ky. to be formidable in numbers and terrible <n acts; that tbe legislature had failed to
do anything to suppress them, but 8}>entits

MORE GERMANS TO ENTER PARIS.

We understand Mr?. Bibber,the Blind Clair
voyant, will be in this city on and after MonAll that are sick and affiicted
day the 27tb.
will do well to give her a call. Her cures are
mar21-eodlw
wouderful.

iforty persons with an accompaniament com
posed of an orchestra (consisting of some dozei
musicians) in which the "big fiddle" -was

abated.

Versailles, March 30.—The attempt to establish the commune in this city vas a failure.
Col. Ducoin has resigned the position of commandant of the national guard.
Cremienx,
President of the provisional committee, has
been arrested and the other members of the
committee have fled. All Republican societies
have been disbanded and tbe red flag has vanished Irom the city.

Printing

fine marine by Harry B.

Thiers made a

All is quiet at Marseilles. Tbe authorities
have suspended all action for the present because the national guard refuses its services.
All business is stopped.

At Schumacher Broth-

Block.

Assembly Wednesday

mans.

Vicks'Flower Seeds and Floral Guide for
sale at Sawyer & Woodford's, 119 Exchange
marlC-eod2w
St.

The Old Folks Concert.—The concert at
City Hall given by the Ancient Harmony So
ciet/was very well attended, tbe galleries he
ingqnite full and about half tbe seats on tbe
lower floor. The male singers were all attirée
in the long-waisted coats with great flaps over
the pockets, vests reaching the mid-thigb
shorts, and silk stockings, and many of then
were white whigs, while the female singeri
were distinguished by tbe short waisted gowns
.kerchiefs folded over the breast, tall combs anc
Jong mitts. All told, |they numbered some

vere

In the

Cogia

at

PABI8.

ON

answer

whether negroes had not been entrusted with
the ballot in orier to obtain Republican votes.
Mr. Morton replied that it was well-known
that reconstruction could not be accomplished
on a white basis.
Tbe white people of the
south would not accept tbe situation.
Mr. Blair, emphatically—They did accept
ths situation; they did abolish slavery, and
have nevet|lifted|tbeir hand against the government since, and aDy one who asserts the contrary asserts that which is not true. (General
applause in the galleries.) Tbe chair—(Mr.
Anthony,) warned tbe galleries that a repetition of such a demonstration would cause them
to be instantly cleared.
Mr. Edmunds said he desired to give notice
upon tbe next occasion of any disorderly manifestation in the galleries that he should not
only insist upon their Deing cleared but tbe offenders be arrested and punished.
It was
about time to put a stop to these practices
which, during the last few days had turned
tbe chamber into a bear garden or cock-pit.
Mr. MortoD said he did not wish the galleries
to be interfered with on his account.
Mr. Conkling said he would have to object
to tbe carrying out of the threat of the Senator from Vt. in this ease.
Tbe galleries had
now for days been applauding sentiments identioal with those fust expressed by the Senator
from Mo. He oppesed any discrimination in
the matter, and thought that the Senator from
Mo. should not be deprived of the plaudits
awarded tbe other Senators.
The chair stated that if the disorder was repeated be would have to direct the Sergeantat-arms to enforce tbe rules.
Mr. Morton said be would conclude what he
had to say by asking for tbe reading of an editorial from the Louisville Courier-Journal on

speech, in which he admitted that tbe Germans were evacuating France iiregularly and
that there were ttill too many German troops
in the country. lie laid tbe blame for delay to
tbe Prussians, and announced that a convention bad been signed which would put an end
to all the irregularities on the part of the Ger-

mai23-taprlst
Switches and

Mr. Blair desired tbe Senator from Iudiana

(Morton) to

THE GERMANS EVACUATING FRANCE.

Hill's Pile Ointment, 25 cents per box.

Real Hair
Hassans.

cipated.

There was picket firing last night between
the nationals and Government forces on the
road between Versailles and Paris.
The Government, alter consultation with
Gens. Ducrot, Le Flo, Cbanzy and Trochu, decided upon a plan lor an attack upon Paris.

A splendid line of new style spring Plaid
dress goods opened to-day at Cogia Hassan's
and selling for '20c ts a yard, worth 37cts.

A splendid day yesterday; thermometer 55°
at 3 ρ .m.
Hale exhibits in his window a large and elegant frame containing the photographs of tbe
conductors of tho Boston & Maine Railroad in
a circle surrounding that of Superintendent

can

PLAN FOB AN ATTACK

Splendid new line of perfumes and hair
oils received to day at Cogia Hassan's.
mral6 tf

Geneological Register is a biographical sketch
of tbe late Hon. W. P. Fessenden, from the
pen of Capt. G. H. Preble.

an

others have proposed to ask the National Asto send commissioners to the departments to organize a force to march on Paris.
The Government has dissuaded the legitimist
Deputies from holding meetings.
It is stated that a Bourbon fusion has Deen
accomplished with the Count de Cbambord as
its acknowledged head, and that its chiefs are
Iraming a lihvril constitution, providing for a
Parliament on the model of Eugland.
The Government has lately expressed its regret at the eppositien shown to it by the supporters of the Orleans family.
Gen, Vinoy has been superseded in command
of the army by Gen. Barrai. Gen. Charette
has succeeded in arming and placing at tbe
disposition of the Government 8000 Bretons.

—

at

mouth.

LIMITED MONARCHY PROPOSED.

sembly

Something New
Pius in bouk form, all
sizes in one book. A large invoice received

to-day

a

you could succeed in excluding all testimony it would be easy for you to prove that
Kentucky is a law-abiding State. In reference
to the sentiments previously expressed
by him,
which has been quoted, be would
say that at
the time they were aunounced they were
very
generally entertained by the Republican party.
But it was soen found that reconstruction
could not be accomplished without the enfranchisement of the colored people, and enfranchisement had worked far better than be anti-

Versailles, March 29.—The Deputies of tlie
departments of tbe Vosges, Menrthe and

Sawyer & Woodford, 119 Exchange St.,
bave Peters prepared Food for restoring canary birds to song, also a choice lot of Hale and
Female canaries.
marie-eodSw

000. Messrs. James & Williams will remove
from the wharf, having taken one half of High
tstreet wharf, and Messrs. Jackson & Eaton
will remove from High street wharf to Sturdivant's wharf.
In the last number of the New England

well as

A

delicate surface. It satisfaction is not given
the money will be refunded.
tf

receiving deposits, discounting notes, and negotiating loaDS, etc. This taken in connection

a

affairs for

annia, Brass, Copper and Glass. MaDniacturby N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Exchange St., Room 5. It gives tbem instantly a
beautiful polish without injury to the most

We hear it reported on the ftreet that J. B.
Bro wn & Sons will soon establiuh a first class
basking bouse in this city, say about the first
of J-aly, in the rooms over the Portland Saving* Bank. It will te a regular bank to all
intents and purposes, although not chartered,

Also

but the

ed

manager of tbe Albaey Academy of Music—
we bave no doubt they are efficient.
Maggie
will crowd Mu?ic Hall every night.
Robert Wallace, who was before Commissioner Rand Wednesday for smuggling, was
fireman on the steamship Peruvian. It. is said
several Portland merchants were connected
with him ia his smuggling operations.

Merritt.
Brown.

Fidon, Endes, Valliant, Française, Esaul,
Pyatt and Degerett, and will have charge of

Doming
Liightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Brit-

recognize none of tlie names of the stock—except that ol George Ryder, who debuted as
Hamlet, in Chicago, in 1847, and was stage

Mr. Morton replied it was an official record
prepared by tbe Freedmen's Bureau. (Derisive laughter on tbe Democratic side.)
Mr. Stevenson—We do not recognize the
Freedmen's Bureau as authority in
Kentucky.
Mr. Morton—You do not recognize
any authority. Yon do not allow negroes to testily,
and if

The Crie du Peuple, Vengeura aud the Nouville Republique to-day attack the Assembly
in violent terms.
There are no signs of an attack on Versailles.
An executive committee has heen appointed
by tbe sub-Central Committee, composed ot

room, several fruit trees and
bushes. Three minutes walk from the Kochester and ten from the Ogdensburg railroad
stations, near churches and schools. Address
tf.
Westbrook, at the Press Office.

and traffic of intoxicat-

meant.

mune.

stable, good yard

ing drinks.

with the rumor that tbe
be given up shortly, gives
We bear that Perley's
to tbe Messrs. Uolyoke of

Loyalty

Stolen Property ^Recovered.—Mr. A. M.

been lamed there.
The was an elegant stieet railway car at the
Orand Trunk depot yesterday, built in New
York for tbfl street railway company of Montreal.

Liquors

FRANCE.

White, 8 Hampshire St., had a Moscow beaver
coat stolen fro η the sitting-room of ibis bouse
Wednesday evening. Officers Fields and Wyman yesterday traced the matter up and found

His disease

er

FOREIGN,

—

up the practice.

consumption.

use

Culloch, Capt. Henrique·, arrived yesterday
from a lengthened cruise
along the coast.
Tuesday, near Baker's Island, fell in witli
schooner Convoy of Calais, lumber laden,
which the day before carried away her main
rigging and mainfnast and ligging attached ;
let go anchor; found her dragging and cul
away foremast to prevent her from going ashore
A fishing schooner the next day took her in

cality is notorious for bad boys who, every
evening gather there to ÎDSult and molest passers by, aud the police are determined to break

We would advise the Street Commissioner
lo look after that part of Canal street
opposite
the P. S. & P. depot. On eitbet side the crossfrom
the
Walker
ing
House to the depot there
is a deep pit, and several valuable horses have

in the

in power than that same Secretary of War.
if justice bad been dealt ont to him in his lifetime for his crimes be wonld have been hung
a hundred times for murder and
put into the
penitentiary ten thousand times for his crimes.
Mr. Davis continued his argu(Sensation.)
ment to show that notwithstanding the indignities and outrages heaped upon the people of
Ky., no (acts had been adduced in the discussion to controvert his position, that they upin the Provinces.
heli the Constitution and maintained law and
social order in their midst
At this point the morning hour expired,
The Rising In Algeria Suppressed. when it was agreed to take a vote upon the
question. Mr. Thurman's amendment requiriny bill that might be received from tbe House
An Attack to be made on the In- to be referred to a committee before action by
the Senate was voted down.
The consideration of Mr. Anthony'* amendsurgents.
ment to the order of business to allow tbe consideration of any on the South passed by the
House of Representatives, was resumed.
A BOVKBO» FUSION·
Mr. Davis of Ky., spoke in refutation of the
charges of Mr. Sherman against tbe peace
and order of tbe South, and particularly of his
MORE PRUSSIANS TO 00CUPY PABIS, own State.
Only fourteen Senators rising in tbe affirmative, Mr. Anthony's amendment was then
A PROPOSITION TO DISARM A PORTION OF TUE
adopted without division.
NATIONAL· GUARDS.
Mr, Sherman's resolution instructing the
Paris, March 29—Noon.—The city is quiet Judiciary Committee to bring in a bill to reAt the sitting ot the sub-Central Committee press the Ku-Kluz outrages was then proceedto-day Gen. Duval submitted a proposition for ed with, and Mr. Davis of Kentucky, awarded
He denied that Congress had any
the disarms ment of the portion of the national the floor.
guard which has not given in its adherence to power to pass such legislation as was proposed
and gave notice that he would present his
the Paris Government M. Assy, in a speech,
in response, said that the Republic bad formed views at length at a proper time and would
then pay his respects to the administration.
a committee of public safety and saw no danger from its opponents, who would be shot if To-day the authority for all he would say was
from
the records of the administration as made
they attempted any ulterior measures. All
by its own friends.
conspirators will meet with the same fate.
Mr. Wilson said be held in his hand a list of
The Nouville République make· a demand
for action on the part of the committee.
victims, murders and outrages committed in
The Journal de Paris makes the statement Kentucky during the last month of 1865 and
that the national guard of the city cost the peo- the first ten months in 18G6, and to this he invited the attention of Senator Davis and his
ple of Paris 300,000 francs daily.
colleague (Stevenson.) It uppeared that in
PARIS ITEMS.
this time there were 19 murders ot freedmen
Paris, March 30.—The manufacturers in and 233 freedmen maltreated without
being
Paris have asked permission of the authorities
killed, two white Union meu at the same time
at Hotel de Ville to resume work. The reply
murdured, and five others assaulted with inwas, "Certainly, but the workmen must keep tent to kill. Gen. J«ff C. Davie, then in comtheir arms stacked and ready for nse, as a con- mand of
Kentucky, reported that in none of
flict is probable."
these cases bad action been taken by State auNo courts are open in Paris, all the judges thorities. The honorable Senators
arhaving fled the city. Three thousand five gue from now to eternity but could might
not oblithundred law cases remaiu iu abeyance.
eratethese facts.
The monthly salary of the Communist
Mr. Stevenson vindicated bis State from tbe
Councillors is fixed at 300 francs.
charge of lawlessness and claimed tbat the
THE FIQASO SUPPESSED.
people there uniformly treated the negroes
and kindly, and their only fault
Copies of the Figaro at .all the newspaper generously
was
in reiusing to believe in tbe
stands were seized to-day* by the nationals.
superiority of
The offices of the paper are occupied and its negro slaves. To show that tbe Senator from
Indiana (Morton) at one time entertained the
publication forbidden.
same sentiments, be had read extracts from the
THE RISING IN ALGERIA SUPPRESSED.
gentleman's message to the legislature as GovThe Crie da Peuple and Français both an- ernor of Indiana, and from a
speech delivered
nounce that Oen. Lallemand has completely
by him in Richmond, Intl., in 1863, opposing
suppressed the rising in Algeria.
as
negro suffrage
dangerous to the country,
It is expected the peace conference in Brusholding negroes to be unfit to wield the fransels will continue for a long time.
chise and tbat théy should undergo a probaVIGOROUS MEASURES BY THE CENTRAL· COMtionary period. Ms. Stevenson commented on
this as showing that the only difference beMITTEE.
tween Mr. Moiton and tbe people of
The sub-Central Committee has passed senKentucky
was that the former was » more apt scholar.
tence of death upon Will'ord Fonville for being
Mr.
proceeded to read from what he
engaged in an ojsliuate aud guilty at'empt stated Morton
to be an official list of murders and outagainst the existence of the committee. Gen.
committed in Kentucky.
Duval, at the same time, was authorized to rages
Mr. Stevenson inquired what official list be
search out and anest all enemies of the com-

Arrest.—Officer Loring, last evening found
a gang of
boys on the corner of Portland and
Green streets engaged in snowballing and
stoning any persons that passed. He succeeded in arresting one of tbe boys,
Haggerty iu
the act, and took him to (he lockup.
This lo-

Webb, formerly of the firm of M.
Co., of this city, died last TuesFort Scott, Kansas, wbitber he had

«Txperience

TO THE. DAILY PRESS.

Marine Disasters.—Revenue steamer Mc-

spect.

Mason G.
Ό. Webb &

He was a native ol

Vt

BY TELEGRAPH

least of the loss was the services of Dr. Hinckley as organist at ths Congregational church,
as be was especially accomplished in that re-

houses of Thomas Leonard, corner ot Park and
Congress streeas. Wo understand that he ban
ou hand over seven thousand rose-buds
among
other flowers.

We

ball, George W. W7>odman, Isaac Jackson
Charles S. Fobes, J. H.
Crockett, Freedom
Nash and the pastor.

Dr. Charles F. Hinckley has removed to
Boston, much to the reçret of the town, to engage in medical practice in that city. Not the

very beautiful and well worth looking at.
We would advise all our readers who are in
search ol flowers for Easter to visit the green-

was

Switzerland, Wednesday.

facturer, Mr. Stevens of Cambridgepoit. The
formal opening of the instrument will be made
next week.

a novel fountain in Hind's window
0* Congress street, which is attracting a good
deal of attention. It consists of glass tubes sc
bent that when water is forced through them
it flows in a direction corresponding to that ol
the spray falling from a veritable fountain.
Into these tubes is injected water colored
red,
and at the same time air which separates the
stream into cyliudrical sections. The affair is

two colored

successfully.

Burlington,

Gohham.—The âne Dew organ lor the Methodist Episcopal church is expected to arrive today, aud it will be act up at once.by the manu-

city.
There is

thousand, including

Daniel D. Howard, formerly proprietor ol
tte Irving House, New York, died at Geneva,

which vessel she was towed into Southwest
harbor. The McCnlloch also found a schooner
of and from St. George, ashore in York Narrows, but she was high and dry, having gone
ashore at high water, and it was found impossible to pull her off. Another attempt to relieve her will soon be made.

antiseizure. Former conviction alleged. Sentences
to three months In the county jail. Appealed.

at

•flf

tow, hut wind falling light and tide contrary,
and not making progress gave her up to tbe
McCulloch, which just then hove in sight, by

Court.

Washington, March 30— Mr. Dawes of Ky.
offered a résolution, which laid over, callinf
upon the Secretaries of the Treasury, Waranc
■Navy, to report to the Senate at the next session a schedule of the
properly, by classes
with its estimated value, which has been seized or taken possession of since Jan. 1st, 1861,
by order ot the authorities or iu the name ol
their departments respectively, what disposition was made of said property, the portion;
sold and what became ol the money therefrom
—how much went into the Treasury and how
much to individuals, with names and amounl
to each, and what portion of said property, etc,
was delivered to and retained
by individuals,
with their names.
He defended (he loyalty and law-abiding
character of the people ot Ky.,and enumerated
various greivances to which they had been
subjected at the hands of the general government, among which was it had refused to make
compensation to their owners for slaves enlisted in the army at the beginning of the war in
Kentucky, Maryland and other loyal States.—
Congress bad refused to pay an appropriation
of $300 lor each slave and be believed the Senator from Ohio (Sherman) was among those
who so voted.
Mr. Sherman replied that he had been in
favor of paying $300 and believed that there
was at that time a
majority in the Senate in
favor of it.
Mr. Pomeroy—I would not vote to pay it.
Mr. Blair here explained that the payment
had been prevented by the unauthorized act of
Secretary Stanton.

militia companies, and a number of civic and
benevolent societies. The whole affair passed

so

The

day

SENATE.

ed several

Friends from other parts of the State are cor
The arrange
dially invited to be present.
ments are in cbirge of a committee
consisting
of Messrs. I. Washburn, Jr. Charles P. Kim

in March '70 was
negligently and care
lessly at Custom House wharf that she got adrift anc
was driven into plaintiff's ehed on Long wliarl, there
by damaging It to the amount of $200.
Détendant coatends that the vessel was properlj
moored and that all the precautions that could bi
devised were taken to prevent the accident, but tha
the power at the elements were such that it conic
not have been prevented. Delendant also contend !
*bat the damages are greatly
exaggerated by plain
tiff. Decision reserved.
Davis & Drummoml.
A.A.Strout.

bids amounted to 84.122,000.
Subscriptions to tbe new loan to the amount
ot one million came from Great Britain yester
day, and one million from New York.
Chicago rejoices in strawberries.

House, Ν. Y., Wednesday night.
The colored citizens'
procession Thursdaj
afternoon in New Yark, in the celebration o!
the adoption of the 15th
amendment, number

former pastors, and by others. Ap·
propriate hymns have been written for the oc
casion by Mrs. Ε. M. Bars tow of Portland,and
Rev. Henry C. Leonard of Philadelphia.

Trespass against defendant as owner oi brig Ivan
as plaintiff alleges, dnring the heavy gall

XLIId 00NGBE38—First Session.

Daniel Stewart, of
Stamford, Ct., was suffo
cated by escaping gas in a room at the Putnam

Augusta,
lyn, Ν. Υ,,

hoe, which,

Rtwi br liHIMt mall·.
Tbe government sold one million of «old in
Th<
New York yesterday at 110.17 to 110 20

The commercial treaty between tbe Germai
empire and San Salvador has been approved
by the Reichstag.
Elections in Porto Kico for the Spanish Cortes have been ordered for an early
day.
The Queen of Sweden is dead.

present
tory of the eunday school given. 'At the closi
of the services tbe people—(strangers and par
isboners together) will repair to the vestry

Russell Streeter of Woodstock, Vt., first pas
tor of the church—if his health shall permi
him to be present—and by Rev. C. R. Moor ο
and Rev. Dr. E. C. Bolles of Brook

Nnperior Court·
GODDARD, J., PRE8IDIXO.
Tucrsday—David T. Chase vs. S. T. Goldou.

moored

18th prox. are about completed.
There will bi a meetio? at 4 o'clock P. M
at the church in Congress Square, at whicl
thi
an historical address will be delivered by
pastor, Rev. W. E. Gibbs. Tbe Sunday schoo
and take part and a brief his
will he

where a supper will be provided for all wbi
may attend the meeting. There will be a meet
ing in the church in the evening at 7 1-2 o'clocl
at which addressee will be made by tbe Kev

New Art vtrlisr uirnU'To-Uur.

•

Semi-Centennial

W<

—

Londonderry

su_

[JTKeail year Orde» fer Jeb Pri-li··
the Pme Job ORce.

·«

Is

now

regarded

the

t
BEST PIAN > MADE
·»·« *!·■·.
ED. B. BOBII»»*»1*·
at reduced price»·
Brat-cla·» In.tramentj
Block next City Building.
Cahoon
Wai e-Rootiii»
tebSeooty is

Has also

Nstlce.
Tbe (Carriers ot tbe "Press" arenotallowe
to sell Papers singly or by the week, under any cir
cumstances. Persons who are, or have been, receiving the "press" in this manner, w itlconter a laver by ItAfing word bis oOtce
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UNITED STATES
PASSED AT THE

lUE.«titAL Nature—No. 27.J
AN ACT to ntovide a govt-rnoient for the District j
ot Columbia.
I
lie it tnacted by Of Senate and House of liepreConsentatives of the United States of America in
the
or
I
^
gress a s mbitd, That all thai part
the I'm*
o« t ie United Stues iuc u<led within
*.
is
jj
the District «>· Columbia be. and tue same
witottb*
ni by the name
roate.! Ino a gocei nui·
trlct of Oolambi i, by wL'- h
Ultuted * body corpoia.e
aud mny commet and e
De sued, p'ead and
• xerci». all other l>o«.
e L·
ttot mooi aent wit

nime

't

lor^ilb 8ue
;'ul'!rî hau. a teal,

Wcipal

r«"^

the U"Hed

UaIioI1

.8eHf

a,„i
anil

,uls uci.
That the «ecu-

I

eald Dislrici of
tiTe
vcele in a governor, who shall be
rlTiu^I nball liePresident,
and
with
.he advice
Uy
by the
mod
tbs Senate, aud who shall hold his
and euusei t oi
soi-fcha
1 be
h.s sue-ce
office tor (our years, and uuttl
The governor shall be a
aud qualified.
appointed
eft sen of and snail have resided within said Di-irict !
twelve nioaths be.ore his appointment. and have the 1
ijuuliflcat-ons of an elector. He may graut pardons
and respi.es for oilensti» against the laws ot add District enacted by ill». legislative assrmbly thereof ; lie
shall commission atl officers whj sbal. oe elected or
appointed to office under the laws of said Dis-

ajwer^au'i

over

iinied

U'Ct enac.te as aioresat i, and shall Jake care that
the Wws b* tait'ifuily executed.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That every bill
which hail bave passed ine council and house ot
delegates shall, before it becomes a law, be presented
to tile governor <1 the District 01 Columbia; if be
apptove, Le shall sign it, but if not, lie shall retain
it, with his objections, to the house in wbich it slia'l
have originated, wlio shall enter ibe object ions at
it.
large on their journal, and proceed to reconsider
the
It, after sue reconsideration, two-third β ot all
members appointed or elected to the hou-e thall
1 be sent, together with
agree to pas* the bill, it t-lia
the objections, to the other house, by which it shall
il approved bv twoand
be
considered,
likewise
to
thirds ot ail die members appointed or elected
But in all sucli
that house, it shall bccome a law.
be
determined
houses
shall
cases tbo votes ot both
by the yeas and nays, aud the names ot the per·
eons voting lor and against thebdl shall bo entered
It any
on the journal (t each house respectively.
bill shall not be returned by the governor wirmn ten
davs (Sunday β excepted) alter it ah ill have been presented to him. the s»me shall be a law in lllco mannet as it he had sigued it, vnless the legislative assembly by their adjournment prevent its return, in
which case it shall not be a law.
MM.4 And be it further enacted, That there shall
be appointed by the Presiuent, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate, a secretary ο said
District, who shall reside thereiu and possess the
qualification ot an elector, and shall hold bis office
for tour year?, and until his tucceseor shall be appointed ana qualifie ; he shtli record and preserve
all laws and proceedings ot the legislative assembly
hereinafter constituted, and all the acts and proceeaiugs o< the governor in his extcutive department; be shall Iran mit one copy oi ibe law» and
Journals oi the legislative as.-embly within thirty
days after the end ot each session, and one copy ot
the executive proceedingsanu offi-isicorrespondence
semi-annually, ou the first days ot «January and
July in each year, to the President ot the Uuited
St tee. and tcur copies of the laws to the President
oi the Senate and ίο the Speaker of ilie House ot
Representatives, tor the use or Congress; and in c*se
ot tue death, removal, resignation, disability, or
absence, vt tue governor fiom the District, the secretary shall be/and be 1» hereby,authorized and required to execute and pertorm all the powers aud
and duties o· the governor during such vacancy,
disability, or absence, or until another governor
shatl be duly appointed and qualified to fill such vacancy. Aud in case the offices ot governor and secretary shall both become vacant, the powers, duties,
and emoluments oi the tffice of governor shall devolve upon the presidiug officer oi tte council, and
in case that otflc* shall be vacant, upon the presidme officer ot the house ot delegates, until the office
shall be tilWd by a new appointment.
Sen 5 And be tt lSirtk*r tnoMted. That Jesialalive power Miid auiboiity in said District shall Le
vested in a legis'ative assembly as hereinafter pro
▼i<le<l. The »sseiiibly shall consist ot a council and
house ot delegates.
Tbe council shail consist of
eleven members, oi whom two shall be residents of
tie c ty ot Georgetown, and two residents ol the
county outskle ot lhe cities ot' WahKington and
Georgetown, who bhail be appointed by the President, t»y and with the advice and consent of the ?.enate, wh » >ba»l nave t. e qualification ot \oters as
beieiuafter pi escribed, five 01 whom shall tetir»t
appomre tor lhe term οι one year, »nd six ijr the
period of wo »«ai>, provided tlut all subsequent
appointments sh.ilI be lor .he >erin ot two jears
TI.ehou.-eoi ne égaie» shall cous et ol twent\-two
member.». poisexsii.g the sume qual-ficauous as pre»cri ed tor the members of tue counci', wi ose lerm
An appoi ionot service than continue on ^ year.
ment t-liull be mode, as uearly equal as practicable
iuto eleven districts tor the apo immeut ot tne council. un in ο twenty-two districts tor the eiec ion ot
d> legates, giving to eacb section ο the Dis nct reliresentaiiou m rber*tio o· it» popu adon as nearly
as may be.
And the members ot the council and ot
the house ot delegate* shall reside in aud oe inhabitants 01 the distil it* irom which th. y are appointed
or elected, lespeciivelv.
For ihe purpo.-e» of the
first ejection to l>e he id uuder this «et, tbe governor
aud judges of .he supreme court ot the District ο
Colutiji'i* -hali de-ignate the districts tor member*·
ο
tue house ot deleguie*, appoint a boar J ο registration and pcrsors to superintend the election and
the returns ibereut, prescibc the time, places, and
manne* ot conducting such election, and mane all
r carrying into effect
needful rules and r gulations
the provisions »»r tins aci not otherwise neroin piovide-i ιοί : Provided, Thai, ihe η st election shall be
held wii bin sixty day β ir· m the passage ol this acr.
In the first aid «11 subsequen elections- the perso..s
having the highest number ot legal voles lor the
house 01 delegate*, respectively, shall be declared by
the goveruor duly elected members ot said bou?e. In
case two or more pet eons vo ed tor shall have an
equal number ot vote» for tbe s*me iffice. or it a
Vacancy shall "cur in tje m>use ot delegate.*, the
Aud th* pe
goveinot shall order a new e'ectioti.
sons thus appointed and elected to the legislative assembly shail meet at such time and at such p ace
within tbe l>i trie· as tbe governor shall «ρρ··ιηΐ;
bat thereafter the time, place, and manner or holding and conducting ail elections by the people, and
tbe lormat.on ot tue districts lor members ot tbe
council and hou»e or delegates, shall be prescribed
by law, aa wei' as the day oi the commencement of
the regular session· of tbe legislative assembly : Provided, hat no session in an one year snail excee
the term ot sixty oays, except the nist session, which
may continue me hundred days.
S*c. β. And be *t further enacted, That the legislative assembly shall have t ower to divide that portion ot the district not included in the corporate
limlis ot Washington or Georgetown into townships,
not exceeding tnree, and create township offlceis,
and prescribe the duties thsreol; but all towmdiip
office· s shall be elected by tbe people ot the town-

ship» respectively.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That a l male
citix-os of (lie United States, above tbe age ol twenty-one years who shall have been actual resident»
ot said District ror three months prior to rte passage
ot this act, except such as are non compos mentis
and persons convicted ot infamous crimes, shall be
entitled to vote at raid election,la the election di»tnc
r pre. inct in which he shall then resi e, anu
shall have so resided iur thirty days immediately
preceding said e e. lion, and shall be eligible to »ny
omce withiu the sa:d District, and for all sub-eqaent
elections twelve month»' prior resiaeucc shall be required to constitute α voter; but tbe legislative as
setLbly shall h tve no r.gut to abridge or limit ti;e
<

St Ο. 8. And be it farther enacted, Thit no
person
who ha» been or hereafter shall be convicted 01 bribery, perjuty, ur other infamous crime, nor any person wfio hue been or may be a collector or holder oi
public moneys wh.> shall not have accounted tor and
piid over, upon final judgment duly recovered according to Uv, all suuh moneys due trom him, shall
be eligible to the legislative assembly or to
any office
ot profit or trust in said District.
Skc. 9. And be it further enacted. That members
ot the legislative assembly, beiore they enter upon
their official duties, snail c*ke and subscribe the following «ath or affirmation: "1 do solemnly swear
(or affirm) that I wil support the Coostitu
tion of the United State.-, and will faitbtully discharge the duties oi the office upon
which i am about (o enter; and that 1 have not

knowingly or intentionally p.*id or ontnbuted any»
thing, or made any prouve in the nature ot a bribe,
to directly or indirectly influence
any vote at the
election at which 1 was chosen to fill the said office,
and have nor accep ed, nor will accept, or receive
directly or indlrec-.ly, any money or olher valuable
thin*; lor any vote ot iufiueuce that I may give
withhold on any bill, resolution, or appropriation,

oi
or

t>r any other official act." Any member w o shall
retuse to take tne oath herein prescribed shall lorteit
his office, and every person who shall be convicted ot
having sworn lalsely to or of
his said oath
shall lorie his office and be disqualified thereafter
from holding any office oi profit or trust in said District, and shall be de.med guilty of perjury, and upon conviction shall be punched
accordingly.
Sec. 10. And be tt further enacted. Tua. a majority of the leg'tlative a-sembly apoointed or elected
to each boose shall constii uto a quorum. The house
of delegates »hail be the judge or the election returns and qualification* ot its m-mbers. Each bou-e
shall de ermine tb* rules oi its proceedings,an* shall
ehxis*» its own officers. The governor shall call the
council to oider mi the opening oi each new as embly ; an«i the secretary of the District >bali call the
house of delegates to order at the opening oi each
new legielaiive assembly and shall
preside over it
until a temporary presiding officer sfull have been
cho»eti and shall have iak· t his sea
No member
shall be expe le·ι by either house
except by a vote of
two-th'ius ol all the members «ppoin ed or electeu
to ibat house. t£aeh house may punish
by imprisonment any person not a member who snail
be guilty
oi disrespect to the house by disorderly or
contemptuous behavior in its presence; but no such im-risonmeut sbail extend leyond twenty-to r hours at a
time. Neither bouse shall, without the consent ot
the other, adj >urn ior more than two days, or to
any
oi ber place iban that iu which such house shall
be
sitin g
At the request oi any member the
yeas and
n»v«îshalî b- oWen upon any question and entered

violating

upon the jourual.

oifio. It. Ana be it further enacted, That bills
may
originate in either house, hut may be altered attenthe other; and on the final
pas
sage of bins the vote shall be by yeas and nays upou
each bill separately, and shall he entered
upon the
journal, and no bill shall become a law without the
concurrence of a majority cf the members elected

ded, o. rejecied by

to each house.
skc 12. And be it further cnacted, That
every bi'l
shall be read at large on three different
in each
housH. Ν act shall embrace more than days
one subject,
and that shall oe expiessed in its
title; hut ι* any
subject shall be emoi a* ed m an act wûch shall not
be express In the title, such a.i shali^e Void
only
a* to so much thereof as shall not be so
expresse·! in
the title; aud no act of the legislative
assembly, sbail
take eficct uutii thirty days atter iti
passage, unless,
in case of emergency, (which
emergency shad be ex
in the preamble or body oi the
act,) the
ilative assembly than by a vote ot two-thirds otlega l
the members appointed or elected to each
bouse
otherwise direct.
s»EC.
«. Ana Oe it further enacted, That no
money
shall be drawu from the t ea»ury u( tbe Dutiict,
except in f ur&uance ot an pi-ropriation made oy law,
and no oili making appropriations lor tbe pav or salaries ol tbe officer ot he District gover η eut shall
contain any provisions ou any other subject
SfcC. 14. And be it further enacted, That each legisla ire assembly shall provide ιοί ail the appropriations neces«ar« tor tbe or lir ary ami contingent expenses ο tbe government of the District until the
expiration of ihe flr*t liscal quaner ai*er the ad
journment o< the uext regular s ssion. the a^greg^re
amount ot wh'Cb shall not be increased without a
vote»! two thirds ot tbe members elected or appointed to each bouse as herein provided, nor exce d the
amou.it ot revenue authorized by law to be raided in
such time, and all
appropnati .ne, general or special,
retiring mooey to bo paid out οι the District trea•«y.tron* lunde
belonging to the District, snail end
qua»"ter : »"d no debt, by which tue
the said District shall exceed live
es8ed property ol tbe District,
•ball te
,aw autlioiizing tbe
•ame shall ar
e,ecti B '*ave been submitted
to tbe neon a
»

Eresse

ïffoïJÎL*11 î8ual
2;
ri°'
c(i°itrïn a?
îaû«L,Λβ
îiSî S

»
«■·
legislative assembly at

rju",v
oabT^tia^*
»Tid
î,T?nbly,
»,bal1
newspapers in (be IMstiict tor
three
IW»°
before ihe
ihe people shall mnmtJί,ea!f·
bîiaf
«me, »n,i roviiion
aocîi elrciiou

ΐί^β

The

the

tor

i»„tL·

;

ttt

vote οι

ΆΖ JÏ!

payment ot the merest anuuadv. as ir miitif·
lcTtd ior
bv .
l«rr,o,e.
ces of;.x
law pr.»vi lug ior th«
revenue, wh.cb
of such imeitsr bj such a**hal. be
irrepe
til η h d»bt be paid : Provid ed, Ί hat ibe labl?i ?
law levv"
ing the tax sn >11 be *ubmit,ed to the peo.de with
the
law aothoiizin* the Oebt to be c -n racted.
S»C. IV A d be it further enacted, That ihe
legislative assembly shall never grautor aui borizf extra
comi»ens*tiou, tec, or a.luwauce to any public officer,
agent, servant, or contractor, aiter per?ice has been
rendered or a contract made, nor authorise the payment ο· any «"aim, or part thereof, hereafter created
against ihe District und<r any contract or agreement made, aithout express authority of law; and
all such unauthorized -^reemeuts or contracts shall
be null and void
Sec 16. And be it further enacted. That the
Dt-irlci shall neve' pay, assume, or become responsible toi the debt- or i .bilities
οι, or in any manner
give, loan or extend its credit to or in aid of an ν
puonc or other
corporation, association, or indiv ou-

or'"m

An(J ** " further enacted. That
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J.TJ aΛ.XI
itguiai'ouB ictiicviiuk me construction ot private
of tbe peace, police magistrates, orcon8t,®^,"'.
building* in trie District of Columbia, subject to
or crlmin
civil
Id
venue
for
of
chantes
providing
s | ♦be irtpervision otthe legislative assembly. All conrem
tracts marte by the said board ot public works sbatl
oasee, or swearing and imnaneiiiig jurors;
Ί he Business
«
Index,
bo in Wilting, and shall bs sigued
Unes, penalties, or f.rle„ure>; tlie or ot
by the- parties
ol leal estate belonging to mmor*
,
®°·'ΐβ1ηβ list ol
a"d
a
»»··
1 TnQL
thereof
',or
,J,an·
copy
<>«
tow
tEe
Ue
OUab.lltj ; chancing
office ot the secretary of
r»?*® ^ 011 5 l^e
ihe lets of publicon
or
said
of
;
B|ipolnted
board
ol public works
(Iccieasl'g
k
term lor which said °®ci" a^PI)Clation, or Individshall have no
power to make contract*· to
AGNTR WANTED FOB
immunity, or bind said District to the payment ol any sums of
granting to any
ual, any ewdalur
)cg|Blative assembly money extepr in pursuance ol appropriations made
Iranchise
or exljngUieh,iuwhole
by law, and not until su«.h appropriations have been
■ball h*v· «» P®*®bledliee.i liability, or obligation
made. All coutraots made l y said board in which
or
to
to
the
District
any member of said board ehall be personally inter°r P™rnoratlon or individual nor .hall the
leg- ested shall be void, and no payment shall be made
corporaiioi. therein,
bunk
AND ITS VOTARIES.
to
establish
hereon by said District or any officers hereof. On
have power
auy
f«uatlve assembly
or before the first Monday in November of each
nor 10 authorise any company or inof circulation,
Dr. Jno. B, Ellis. Large Sales, Immense Profits
by
as
tor
circulation
notes
or
money
thev shall submit to each branch of the leeisladividual to i*sue
Stupendous revelatiobs and startling disclosures,
lve assembly a report of their transactions during
currency»
Uneida community and its mysteries. The whole
the preceding year, and also turmeh duplieates of
>kc i*. And be it further enacted, That tlic legsubject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to unithe same to tbe governor, to be by him laid be-ore
islative power oc the District shall *xted to all rightversal execration. Written in the interests
of Civilot
conful sut jeets
legislation within said District,
the President ot the United States for transmission
ization,
Christianity and Public Morality. Send for
sistent wit h the Constitution of the United States
to the two houses of Congress; and shall be paid
2ircu'ars and terms.
U.S.
and the provisions ot this act, subject, nevertheless,
Publishing Co,
the «um of two thousand five hundred dollars each
jn2B»4wt
411 Broome St.. Ν. Y.
to all tile lestrJetions aod limitations imposed upon
annually.
States by the tenth section of tbe first article ol the
Sao. 38. And be it further enacted, That the offiConstitution ot the United States; but all acts of
cers herein provided lor, who shall be appointed by
the legislative assembly shall at aJ times bo subject the President, by and with tbe advice and consent
to repeal or modification by tbe Congress of tbe
of the Senate, shall be paid bv the United States by
UnlteJ States, and nothing herein shall he conntrued appropriations to be made by law as hereinbefore
to deprive Congress ot tie power ot legislation over
provided! and all other officers ot said District prosaid District in as ample inauuer as i< this l.iw hid
νMed tor by this act shall be paid by the District : Pronot been enacted.
vided, That no salary shall be paid to tbe governor
compiled ιrom official sources and published oy direction of Governor Horace Austin.
as a member of the board of public works in addiSkc. 19. And be it further enacted. That no memas
nor
Its title indioates its contents. It exhibits the inshall
ber ot the legislative assembly shall hold or be aphis
officer
of
tion to
salary governor,
any
pointed to any office which shall have been created tbe army appointed upon the board of public works ducements offered by Minnesota to persons seeking
have
which
glial
increase
ot
ot
tor
or
emoluments
receive
such
new
the
service.
or
any
homes, her wonderlnl resources, unexampled
salary
pay
Sec. 39. And be it farther tnact*d. That if, at
been Increased while he wa· a member, during the
progrès*, and magnificent tutnre. It tells how and
for
and
wh
ch
was
or
hereatier
held
in
he
election
the
District ot Columterm lor
elected,
where, under the ••Homestead" Law, to obtain free
appointed
any
homes andjrec farms, "without
one year atier the expiration ot such term; and no
bia, anv person shall knowingly personage and vote,
money and without
under
in
the
fo
office
of
truster
name
ot
the
or attempt
pioiit
vote,
any other person, price." It is just what every man—Faimer, Meperson holding auy
goveinmeut of tbe Uuited States shail be a member whether living, dead or fictitious, or vote more than chanic, Tradesman, and Laborer—who desires to
onc*i at the same election lor any candidate tor the
better his condition should
οι the legislative as>eubly.
read.
This book will be sent to caielully
same office, or vote at a place where be may not be
Sec. 20. And be it further enacted, That tbe said
any aduiess in America
legislative assembly shall not have power to pais any entitled to vote, or vote without having a lawtul or Europe, tree of postage or other expense, on application to E. PA<JE DAVIS, Commissioner ot Immiex post facto law, nor law impairing the ooligatiou I right to vote, or do any unlawful act to secure a
ο·
on tracts, U'.>r to tax the property ot the United
right or opportunity to vote tor himself or any oth- gration tor the State of Minnesota, No. ICG Broadnonof
er
or
or
other
nor
to
tax
lands
or
way, New York, where all information in regard to
the
menace
person,
by
intimidaproperty
force,
threats,
States,
the State will be cheerloUy given.
re -i Jems higher than the lands or other property ot
tion, bribery, reward, or offer or promise ^thereof,
tebetlw
er
otherwise unlawfully prevent any qualiresidents; nor shall lands or other property iu said
tor
Free to Book Agents.
fied
voter
of
the District ot Columbia from
district be liable to a higher tax, in any one year,
all general objects, territorial or municipal, than
freely exercising t^e right of suit'age, or
will scud a handsome Prospectus of our Λ'<κ>
two dollars on every huudred dollars ot the cash
by any such means induce any voter to
iilmtrc.>4 Family Bible containing over 2*0
value thereof; but sfecial taxes may be levied in
refuse to exercise such right, or compel or induce, fine Scrip!ure Illustrations to any
Book Agent, free
pin îcuiar section· wards, or districts for their parby such means or otherwise, any officer ot any elec- ot charge. Address
ticular local iniDrovemenis ; nor shall said territorition in said District, to receive a vote from a person
National Publishing Co., Phila. Pa.
fe23-4wf
al government have power to borrow money or issue
not leg Uy qualifldd or entitled to vote; or Interfere
stock or bondK lor any object whatever, unless spein any manner with any officer ot satd elections in
General Agents Wanted.
the discharge of his duties; or by any unlawful
cially authorized by an act ot th«* legislative assemGroesbeek's calculating Machine, rapid, acbly, passed by a vote ot two-t birds ot the emire means inouce any officer ot an election, or officer
or
curate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap
number of the membeis of each branch thereot, but
declare
whose duty Η is to ascertain, announce
aud beautiful.
Siid debt in no case to exceed five per centum of the
Olfing instantaneous additions or
the result ot any such election, or give or make any
assessed value or the property ot said Distrk·-, unsubtractions, taking from one to five columns ot figcertificate, document, or evidence η relation thereto,
ures at a time, carrying anil
less authorized by a vote ot the people, as hereinto violate or refuse to comply with his duty, or any
borrowing Its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without the least thought on tbe
after provided.
law îegulating the same; or knowingly and wilfully
receive the vo'eof any person not entitled to vote; or part ot the operator. Address
Skc. 21. And be it further enacted, That the
ZlEGLElt Sc McCUHDY,
property ot that portion ot the District not included refuse to receive the vote ol any person entitled to vote
Springfield, Moss.
fe23-iwt
.in tbe corporations ot Washington or Ueoigetown or aid,|couniel, procure or advise any such voter, per^
do
to
act
ol
made
a
shal1 not be taxed for the purposes either
improvany
hereby
son.or officer,
crime, or
ing tbe streets alleys, public squares, or other pub- to omit to do any duty the omisMon ot which is here$10 Made IromSO Cents.
lic property ot the said cities, or either of them, nor
by made a crime, or attempt to do so. every such
urgently needed by everybody. Call
tor any ot.ier expenditure of a local nature, for the
person shall be deemed guilty of a crime, and shall
and see; or 12 samples sent (postage paid) tor
exclusive henetit ot said cities, or either of them,
tor such crime be liable to prosecution in any court
60 cents tliat retail easily l'or $10. R. L. WOLCOTT,
ncr for the payment ot any d« bt heretofore contracof the United States of competent jurisdiction, and
181 Chatham Sq., Ν. Y.
ieb23-4w
ted by either 01 said cities while remaining under a
on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine not
municipal government not coextensive with the Dis- exceeding five hundred dollars, or b 9 imprisonment "TOT λ ν TU ΓΛ Agents
to sell
everywhere
for a term not exceeding three years, or both, m the
W A i' 1 JCjUour new Book, viz, HISTOSec. 22. A"d be it farther enacted, That the propdiscretion of the ^court, and shall pay the costs of RY OF
Jolia
ITALY,"
S.
by
C.
Ab(illustrated,)
erty within the corporate limits of Georgetown sball prosecution.
bott. A splendid subject and popular author. Β. B.
S*.r. 40
And hp. it further ettfiripil. That «lia Miar_
not be taxej lor the payment ot any debt heretofore
RUSSELL,
Mass.
Publisher,
miSHw
Boston,
or herea. ter to te contracted by tbe corporation ot
(ers ot the cities of Washington and Georgetown
Washington, nor shall tlie property within tbe cor- shall be repealed on and after the first day of June,
porate limits ot' Washington oe taxed tor the pay- eighteen hundred and Fcventy-one. and all offices of
ment ot any debt hereto tore or hereafter to be consaid corporation· abolished at that date ; the levy
want asituatiou as salesman at or near home, to sell
tracted by tbe corp>iation ot Georgetown; and so
court 01 the district of Columbia uni ail office* conour new 7 strand White Wire Clothes Line» to la
long as sjiit « itics sha 1 remain under the district nected therewith shall be abolished on and after the
Dont miss this chance. Sample iree. Ad
municipal government?, the property within the first day ot June, A. D., eighteen hundred and *ev- forever.
dress Hudson River Wire Mills, 75 \V m St., cr t
enty-one; but all laws and ordinances ot said cities,
C'-rjioraie limits ot either ot said cities shall noc be
mr8t4w 1
taxed for the local benefit of the other; nor shall
respectively and ot said lew court, not inconsistent Dearborn St. Chicago.
said cities^ or either ot hem, be taxed tor the excluwit h this aet, shall remain in lull force until modis ve benefit ot he county outside of the limits tbere
fied or repealed bv Congress or the legislative assemTHE
of: Provided, That the legislative assembly m*y
bly ot said District that portiod of said District
make appropriations tor the repair ot road?, or for included within the present limits ot the city
tbe construction or repair ot bridges outside the limof Washington shall
continue to be known
its ot said cities.
as
the city ot Washington, and that portion
Sbc. 23. And be it further tnacted, That it shall
ot said
District iDeluded within the Iim1t3 of
be the duty ot said legislative assembly to mainiaiu
the city of Georgetown shall continue to be
FOR PURITY OF TONE, POWER, VARIETY
a system of free schoo's for the education ot the
known ae the cityo' Georgetown; and the legislaOF EXPRESSION, AND ELEGANCE
of
taid
and
all
raited
youth
district,
mone>s
by gen- tive assembly shall have power to levy a special tax
OF DESIGN AND FINISH THE Γ
eral taxation orarisiug from donations by Congress,
upon property, except the ^property ot the governor trom -jther sources, except bj request or devise,
ment of the United States, within the city ot Washtor school purposes, sbatl be appropriated tor tbe
ington tor the payment of the debts of said city;
A RE CNRI VA LLJl»
equal benefit of ail the youths of said District be- and upon property, excopt the property ot the govtween certain aires, to be defined by law.
ernment of the United States, within the limits
AND
Sec. 24. And be it further enacted, That the said
of the city ot Georgetown for the payment ot the
legislative assembly sball have power to provide debtot said city; and upon, property, gescept the
tor tne appoinrment of as many justices ot the peace
The Most Thoroughly Constructed
property 01 the government of the United states.
and notaries public for said District as may be deemwithin said District not included within the limits of |
Organs Made.
ed necessary, to define their jurisdiction and prescither ot said cities to pay any debts owing bv that
cribe the*r duties: but justices ot the peace shall not
portion ot said Dis trie.: Provided, That the charters
have jurisdiction of any controveisy in which the
of said cities severally, and ihepowetsot said levy
title ot land may be in dispnte, or in which the debt
court, shall be continued lor the following purposes,
or turn claimed shall exceed oi.e hundred dollars:
to wit: For the collection ot all sums ot money due
to end cities, respectively, or by esta levy
Provided, however, That ail justices ot the peace
court; for
am* notaries public io# in commission shall conthe enforcement^ ot all contracts made by said
cities,
tinue in office ti 1 their present commissions expire,
respectively or by saio levy court, and all taxes,
Circulars c utaining new Music free.
uniess sooner removed pursuant to existiog Ihws.
heretofore assessed, remaining unpaid; tor the colApply to
Agents, Music Dealers, or
And
be
tt
Mto. 25.
lection of -ill Just claims against said cities, respecJbrthtr tnachd, That the judicial court? ο said District shall remaiu a» now ortively, 01 aga net slid evy court; lor the enforceganized until abolished or changed by act of Con- menr of all legil contrac s agaiLSi sai«t ciliés, respec- I
gre·»; but suça legislative assembly shall bave power
tively, or agiins s id levy court, until the alfriis ot
to pass laws uiodift ing the practice thereof. and consaid dies, resj&etiv«-ly, and ot said levy court, shall
luve been tu ly closed;and no suit in tavor of or
ferring such additional jurisdiction as may be nece*
130 Tremont
ear* totheoue execution and enforcement ot
the
againsi said coporat ions, or either ot them,^ball
laws ot said District.
abate by rea%on of the passage of this act, but the
BOSTON.
mi24-4*
Sec. 2h. And be it further enacted, That there Sara? shall he prosecuted to unal judgment as if this
shall be appoiuted by the President ot the United
act had not been passed.
Wanted
tor
the
Agents
Si ate*, oy nd w'tb tbe advice and consent of the
»ec. 41 And be it further cnacted. That there
Senaie, a bou'd ot hea<>h for sail District, to shad be no election h >lden tor ma>or or members ot
«-onsift of live ptrsuns,
whose duty
the common council ot the city οι "Georgetown
it shall
prior
be to declare what snail be deemed nuisances injuto the first day ot June, eighteen hundred and sevrious to health, and ο provide for the removal the* eenty-owe. but the present mayor and common councit ot said city shall nold their offices until said first
ot; to make aud en'orce regulations to prevent do|
mestio animais from running at large in the cities ο»
day of June next. No taxes for general purposes
Il contains over lOO fine engravings of Battle
Washl· gun and Georgetown ; to prevent the «ale ot shall hereafter be asst seed by the municipal
authorScenes and incidents in tbe War. and
the only
unwholesome tood in said cities; and to perform such
ities of th-i citiew ot Washington or
Georgetown, or AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history otis that great
oiher t'rties as »ball be imposej upon said board by
bv said levy coùrt.
Ana upon the repeat ot the
conflict.
the legislative a'semoly.
charters of the cities of Washington and Georgetown
«
Published in both English and German.
»ec. 27. And be it further enacted, That the offices
the District ot Columbia be, and is
hereby, declared
aud duties ot legistei ot wills recorder ot deeds, U-ited
to be th· successor ot said c orporations, and all the
ΤΤΠΡΙΥΛΛΤ Interior histories aie being
J A U X AvJ13l circulated.
See
that the
States at toi ney. ano United States marshal ior said
ot
said
and
ot
the
property
corporations,
ot
county
book
Distikt shall temain as under existing laws till modyou buy contains lOO tine engravings and
Washington, shall become vested in the said District
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
ified by act ot Congtess; but s«id legislative
•of Columbia, and ?»11 floes, penalties,
ssemaud
forcosts,
bl> shall hive power to impose such additional du- feitures, whit h are now by law made payable ο said full description of tbe work. Address, NAT'L
PU BL1S HING CO., Phil, Pa.
ties upin said officers, respectively, as mav be necesmr24f4w
cities, reppec ively, or sa ία levy court, shall be paid
to said DisTict ot Columbia, and the sa aries ot the
sary (o the due eutorcemeniot the laws oi said ristrirt
judge and e'erk ot the police court, the compensation
ot the deputy e'erk and bailiffs ot said
ôec. 28. And be it farther enacted, That the said
police court,
and ot the marshal of the Distilct ot Columbia shall
legislative assembly shall have power to create by
be paid by said District: Provided, Thit the mongemrat law, modity, repeal, or amend, within said
Why will you Cough when you can be so easily reDistrict, corporations aggregate tor religious, chari- eys .collected upon the judgments ot said police lieved by using
table, educa'ioual, industral, or commercial purpo
court, or ο mum thereof as may be necessary, shall
ses and 10 define their powers and
be applied to the payment of the salaries of the
liabilities : Provid d, That tue powers or corporations so created judge and other Officers ot said court, and to the payshall be limited t> the District ot C lumbia.
ment of the necessaiy expanses thereof, and
any surSec 29 And be it further enacted, That the legisThev η re a sure cure for Sore Tbroat. Cold, Hoarse
plus remaining aiter paying the salaries, compensalative assembly sha 1 define b> law who shall be ention, and expenses aforesaid, shall be paid into the
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ot tbe Lubg:*, Throat
titled to relief as paupe>s in said District, and shall treasury ot the District at the end of every quarter.
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
provioe by Uv ior the support and main te nance or
J. G. BLAINB,
ench paupers, and tor that purpose shall raise the
Speaker of the House of Representatives, efficiency ot this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.
SOHUYLett COLFaX.
money necessary by taxation.
6>o. 30. And be it further enacted, That ihe legVice-President qf the United States and President
islative assembly shall have power to provide by law
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, III., Jan. 14,1871.
Of the Senate,
for the election or appointment ot such ministerial
"For the last ten years I have been a great sufferApproved, February 21,1811.
officers as may be deemed necessary to carry into
er trom frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and
U. S. GRANT.
effect the laws of said District, to prescribe their
have never found anything to relieve me trom these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets."
duties, their terms of office, and the .rate and manner ot their compensation
Elizabeth T. Boot.
8ec. 31. And be it further enacted, Tbat the govHouse tor Sale.
A Ι ΙΨΤίΥΚΓ Don'fc iet worthless articles be
ernor, secretary, and other officers to be appointed
TWO STORY BRICK
HOUSE,
westerly part U£LU
AU li · palmed oft on you, be sure you
pursuant to this act, shall, beiore the ν act as such,
of the
14 ioome, (well arranged
city, containing
respectively, take aod subscribe an oath or affirma- for two lam·lies
get only Well's Carbolii*. Tablets.
if d-sired,) cemented cellar
mation benre a Judge or the supreme court ot the
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co,, Portland, Me.
brick cistern, a well ot good water, mrnace, floor,
range,
Disrict ol Columbia, or some justice of peace in the
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Piatt St., Ν. Y.. Sole Agent.
and gas fixtures, together with a good stable. Lot 40
limits of said District, duiv authorized to administer
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
by 100 feet. Terms favorable.
oath- uratttirmations by the laws Dow in force th> remr24-4w
JOHN ^ PROCTER,
Inquire of
it, or belote tbe Chief Justice or some associate jusmr25d:iw
Rial Estate Broker, 93
Exchange st.
tice οι the Supreme Court of the United States, to
AGENTS WANTED FOB
support iheCousitu ion ot the United States, and
faithfully tu di&cnarge the dnties ot their îespective
offices; which said oaths, when so taken, snail be
cei tilled by the person betore wbom Ihe same shall
in common ol the Burnham Wharf
have been iakeu; and sm,li certificates shall be reproperty, extending from Fore street to low
ceived and recorded by the said secretary among the
water mark. For particulars inquire of
executive proceedings; and all civil officers in said
mr-»3-3w
JOHN C. PttOCTER, 93 Exch'g st.
Over one thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
District, beiore they act as such, shall take and subset ibe a like oath or affirmation beiore tbe saiu
selling:, and most attract lye subscription book ever
gov·
FOB «AL.E.
ernoi or secretary, or some judge or justice ot ihe
published. One agent, in Denver, Colorado, sold 100
peace ot said District, wlo may be duly commis
copies in lonr days. One agent in Milwaukie sold
sioued ami qualifier,or before the Chief Justice oi the
modern-built Brick House in a desirable' 30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number from 20 to
Supieme Court ot the United stater, which said oath
location,within three minutes' walk otCity Hall. 30 copies per day. Send lor circulars, with terms at
or affirmation Shalt be ceit fled and transmitted
once.
For particulars inquire of
Addressj- U. ,8. PUBLISHING CO., 411
by
the person administering ihe same to Ihe secretary,
Broome Sr., Ν. Y.
let21-8w
JOHft C. PROCTER,
to be by him recorded as atoresaid ; and afterward
mr21d3w
93 Exchange street.
toe like oath or affiirmation shall be taken and subGUFFROY'S COD LIVER DRAGEES.
scribed, certified and recorded in such manner and
torm as may be prescribed by law.
A Box,GO Dragee» equal to 11-2 pinU
£3 A.
C.L.OI1,7&c|
Sec. 32. And be it further enacted, Tb&t tbe govο
Then* Drncees(Sup*r Coated Pilts)of
ernor shall receive an annual salary of three thouCod Liver hxtiact,contain iuaconcen- ec
ei
VA LUA BLE PROPERTY.
β»
traied form, al» the medical virtue· of
sand dollars; and the secretary shall receive an ang
zs
Cod Lirer Oil. Therare the beat remedy
nual salary ol two thousand dollars, and tbat the
Ο
that can be used for Consumption, in
said salaries shall be paid quarter yearly, from the
■4 lta first stage·. Debility, Scrofula, Con®
a ti pat ion and Nervous Diseases.
dates ol the respective appointments, at tbe treasury
Ο
Are
S
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
of the United States; but no payment shall be made
Ν Cumberland Mills Ville, Westbrook, Me. The
.3 with the stomach. Try them.
until said officers shall have entered upon the outies
Property known as the Hanscomb Place, for sale
ThiaisthewayPhyalciunsspcalrnftTiem »
oi their respective appointments.
The members ot
Paria, Edgar Co., 111. April6, l«70.
now at. a great Bargain, described as follows:
A
Gents ; Please aend at once to Rev. c
the legislative assembly shall be entitled to receive
new two story house with ell, very
pleasant located,
Bam Newell. D.D.Parle lll. two boxes £.
t'.iur dol.ars each er day during their actual atteng
a good weli ot water, a large
of your excellent Cod·Liver Dragees.
and
orchard
g.
with
ga/den
dance at the session thereof, and an additional allow•
25 good growing iruit trees, and room for 10 or 12
They are tha best thing In the ahape of Ζ
ance ot tour dollars per day shall be paid to tbe ure
5 medicine my father bas ever used.
ό
more.
m
sid ng officer ot each house for each day he * hall so
Tout'!, W. M. Nkwcm.. M. D. C
ALSO
g To be had of Druggie ta generally and Λ
preside. And the chief clerk, one assistant clerk, Three sewing machines, a tailors
of the Wholesale Agent* for the Ιί. S.
Ο
table
h
I
cutting
4x8it,
one engrossing and one enrolling clerk, and a serM. WARD * CO., lata
beds, bedsteads, chairs, tables, stands, stoves, dishes, I
3
C
geant-at-arm»mav be chosen lor each house; and
WARD. SOUTHKBLAND & Co.,
and
a score of articles such as are
&c.,
jbuieaus,
&c.,
the chief clerk shall receive four dollars per
S
130 William Stbzkt K. T.
m
day, and used in house-keeping will be sold low tor cash.
the said other officers three dollars
er day, during
Bent by mall en receipt of price.
j Now is your time. Inquire of HANSCOM on the
fg
ihe session ot the legislative assembly: Provided.
or
ot
plaoe,
F. M. RAY ESQ.,
That theie shall be but one session of the legislative
A Perfect Substitute for Cod Liver Oil.
Me.
Saccaiarpa,
assembly annually, unless on an extraordinary ocDated the lbth, cl March 1871.
mrl4tf
casion, tbe governor shall think proper to call tbe
iegirlative assembly together. And the governor
and secretary of ihe District shall, in tbe disburseWM. H.
ment it all montes appropr ated by Congress and
TO CONFORM TO
intrusted to them, be governed solely by the instructions ot the Secretary ot the Tieasury of tbe
United states and shall semi-annually account to
the said secretary lor tbe manner in which the aforeΒ··ι«·, L«ti and Far bin f·* Sale·
said moneys shall have been expended; and no exHe
abroad to the following
penditure shall e made bv the legislative assembly namedwould refer otparties
this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepgentlemen
of tunds anpropriated by C. ngtens, ior objects not
Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin
iey,
Ringsspecially authorized »«y acts ot Congress making tbe bury, Jr., Hon.
By Gelling Hp Clafea.
Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch.
appropriations, nor beyond the sums thus appropri- M. C.
ated for such objects.
IVSend tor our new Price List and a Club form
Portland. Nov 1.1870.
noltf
will
Sec. 33. And be it further enacted. That the legisaccompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to * consul»»» and remuneiative
lative assembly oi the District ot Columbia shall
House and Lot tor $1.600.
to club organizer».
hold its first session at such time and place in said
A one and a half story house,
District as the governor thereof shall appoint and
containg seven Tlie
finisted rooms, located on Mayo street, near
Great America·* Tea Compa'y,
direct.
Cumberland st Good lot 112 ft deep. Terma
o*;c. 34. And be it further enacted, That α Dele31 aad 33 Vr.ry Street, New Yorlr.
tavoiable.
10
Aiplv
gate to tbe Bouse ot Uepiesentativcs of the United
mr23*3w WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate
P. O. Box 5"43.
fe27f8w
Sûtes, t » serve to' ihe term ot two years, who shall
Agent,
be a citizen of the United States and of tbe Mstriot
ot Columbia, and sha'l have the qualifications ot a
Agents
For Sale or to l.et.
Wanted,
voter, may be elected by the voters qualified to elect
favorable terms the John Bucknam place, so
<8iOO££A MON ΓΗ ; by the AMERICAN
members ot tbe legislative assembly, who shall bo
®ΛώΟ KNITTING MACHINE CO.. BOSsituate
in
Falmouth
called,
on
the
Fore
entitled to the same rights and privêlige^ as are exside
TON, MASS., or ST. LOOIS, MO.
Ie27-8w
road. The property consist 01 a one story bouse and
ercised and enjoyed by the Delegates from tbe sevthree acres of land. For further particulars
e al i'err tories of the United States to the House oi
apply to
CONANT & HAND,
VVANTED—AGENTS ($20 per day) to pell tbe
Representatives, and shall also be a member ot the
mr27
153 Commercial St., Portland.
„vX„ïeletî"u<1 HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACommittee lor the District nf Columbia; but the
CHINE. Has tbe "UNDElt-FEliD," makes tbe
delegate first elected shall hold his *eat only during
Farm tor Sale or Exchange lor Seal '•LOCK STITCH," (alike on both sides,) and is folly
tne term of the Congress to which he shall be electlicensed. Xbe best and cheapest iamtly Sewing
Estate in Portland,
ed. Tbe first election -hall be held at the time and
Machine in the market.
Aduress JOHNSON,
places and be conduct* d in such manner as the elecin Falmouth ten miles from Portland.
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mats., Pittsburgh. Pa., Chitions tor members ot tbe House of Representatives
Farm containing about one r.undred acres well
or St. Louis, Mo.
cago,
111.,
feb27-8w
are conducted ; and at all subsequent elections the
divided into field, ρ stnre. and wood lands. Has a
time and places and the manner of holding tbe elecFINE YOUNG ORCHARD wbirh with good care
male
and
Female
tions shall be prescribed by law. The person havAgents,
would pav interest on the investn>e,it.
Buildings in
fast selling popular subscription books.
ing the greatest number of legal voies shall be degood repair. For particulars apply to or address,
Ex
flated by the governor to be duly elected, and a certra inducements to agents.
RUFUS STANLEY,
Information tree.
tificate thereof shall be given accordingly; and tt e
Address Am. Book Co., 62 William St.. Ν. Y.
mr10-3w
No. 1Fore Stieet, Portland, Me.

ttces

WE

ÎJOK

SOMETHING

$5 TO $20 A i>AY!y?S

GEORGE WOODS ORGANS

New

Styles

Now Ready !

GEO. WOODS & CO.,
Street,

of the

History
WAR IN EUROPE

CÏ

Cough, Cough, Cough J

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

A

Wharf Property for Sale.
ONE-THIRD

"WONDERS

FOR

LE.

A Great

OAS

PRIVATE
tfo.

ω

Bargain

5°·

»

M

~

rt.

sa

HCUUKk,

r07»u

at

MEDICAL ROOMS
14
Ne«i Ike FnUe

Boaat,
privately,

rtuding

Itegs

or

JEJiIlIS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent. Reduction
of Duties !

Great Saving

to

KU.

ON

lui) intelligent

FOR

Cousiitution and all tbe laws

which

are not

ot

the

United States,

locally inapplicable, shall have

the

lorce and effect within tbe said District ot Columbia as elsewhere within the United Sta-es.
>eo. 35.
And be i. f urther enacted, Tbat f 11 officers to be app intei by the President of the United
States, hyau-i with tbe advice and consent ot tbe
senate, for tbe District ot Colombia, who, by virtue
ot ho provisions ot any taw now existing, or which
may be euacied by Congress, aie required to give
security tor moneys that may be entrus<ed to them
for disbursement, shall give such
security at such
same

Treasury

pretcrioe
Sec 36. And, te tt further enactfd, That there
shall be a valuation taken in the District el Columbia oi a'l real estate belonging to the United States
in said district, except tue public buildings, and tbe
grounds which have been dedicated to the public
use as parks and squares, at least once in five
years,
»nd return thereof shall be irane by thegorernoi to
the Pie>iieot oi the Senate aud Speaker ot the
House ot Representatives on the first day o. the ses·
feion of Congress held alter such valuation shal' be
taken, aud he aggregate ot th« va'uttHn ot private
property in said District, whenever made by the authoiit\ ot the legislative ..ssembly. fhall te reported
to Congress by the governor: Provided That all valuations of property belonging to the United Mates
•hall t>* made by each persons as the Secretary of
the Interior shall appoint, and under such régula;ίοιιβ as he sbull ptea-rll*
SEC. 37. And be tt further enacted. That thero
ih.ll b·· in (he District ot (Jo.uinbia a board of pubic works, to cons ft ot ihe governor, whj «hall be
iresident ot said board; lour person*, to be ap
>otuted by the I*resid>nt ot the United States, by
md * ith 'the advice and consent ol tbe Sena e, one
it whkiin shall tie a civil engineer, and the others
'itizens aud residents oi the Distiict, having the
lu.»iiti.îiiions ot an elector iheiein; one ot said
joard hh »ll be a citizen and resident ol Georgetown,
Mid one oi sild board shall be a cuizen aDd re ident
>r
he county outside of the ci ies of Washington
and
Georgetown.
They shall hold
Office
tor
th«term
un'ess
of lour years,
the
tlio
ot
INesldent
by
πϋ·«βΓι
f,rcnioved
united ôtates. The
ooard ot pub ic wcrks shall
citv

gord repair. Hard and sott water on the
premises. This property will be sold at a bargain if
applied tor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar it.
mr9tf

$4000

,co,,t»°l

°t

c? \aU ϋβ<ΐΐη

andiffSih'

and

make

all

WILL

îheiV
il chi.MV.
if ΛJL ÏÎ.WiÎÏ",w!1"

"

«uirx

!
l

|

Exchange Street.

niury «ouse ior saie

chante.

GOOD 3 story brick bouse, very centially located, containing 12 finished rooms, tor sale oil tavorable terms, or exliaugtd for other
City property.
Apply to
WM, H. J Κ KRIS,
mr1l*3w
Real Estate and Loan agent,

Δ

Pat m

tor Sale

or

Fxcbange!

For City property. In Falinomh, 7$ miles
troni Portland ; contains 2G acres, large one
_Jl5ILftory House, woodshed and bam. 150 bushels
Baldwin's gathered last year. Wood enough for the
lamily, Apply to
!
WM. H. JERRIS,
vnrl4*3w
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

A Good Brick House lor Sale at a
Low nice.
well bui't house, No. 12 Middle Street, conΊ^ΗΕ
ten
finished
rooms gas, and Sebago wataining
t *r. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T.
Depot.

7.'be house* is in good order and will be sold low.
to Win. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan

Apply

Agent.

inil3tf

Farm tor Hale.
|

Oflpr^d at h gitaf l.aigainj tb
Lamb Homestead làrm in "West
three and half miles fiom
brook,
β*
? ·i lit λΜ Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consist* ot
about seventy·five acres convieutly divided into
η·ο wing, pasture and nood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
bas also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees in
gooti bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit l»elonging to the tarin is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trcro the country to the city,
this larm oilers inducements such as lew others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either tor profit, or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
°·& L· *· WARREN,
miicd&wti
Saccarappa, M

L-">KL·

re-

o.Vreeu.ï"ibid

I
[

NO HUMBUG !
f*
By sending JO CENTS with ape.
neight. color ot eyes and bair, you will receive, by
return mail, a
çprrect plctnre or your future husband or wife, nith name and date of marriage Address W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No.
24, Fultoiville,
N· *
8w teb13t

THIS

IS

JURUBEBA
What b it f

or ni-

···

and stwers of the
,nav bc entrusted to

in such mann-r a shall b.· bridges, aud
preset
av
law, upon the property adjoining and lo be
speclallv
henetiiti U by Ihe improvements authorized
law
t>>
mil made by them, a reasonable proportion
ol llit
soet ol the improvement, not eicceillng one-third of
such cost, which sum shall be collected as all other
assets

93

1

τ,
or Congress
*Λ
shall
iLey
disburse^eutlvea-sembly
unon their
warrantait monevs
appropriated by the United Stat..,
„r tlie District of
Columbia, or collected trom
propmy-holilers in oursuauce ot law to, the
improvement
niie., alley, and »,»«,. and ,oad« and

slml

good dwelling-bonse, containing 8
pood stable, and lot 40x80, centrally

a

le'iOi I

regulations

neeessary lor keeping in

avenu.,ie» a,leys

buy

room», a
located on Cumberland st.
Inqnire ol
.fOHN C. PROCTER.

may

lre

nair ♦!»

A

House lor Sale.
ONE and a ha» >story boute, ccntrally located,
and in

teb23-8w

Ic Is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSTRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY OR A WANTOF BLOOD,
INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS.
INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER,
SLUGDROPST,
GISH CIR< ULATION OF THE BLOOD.
ABSCESSES. TUMORS,
JAUNDICE\SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE f FEVER OR
THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

physician,

public as

First Class

Board.

FEW single boarders, or a gentleman
and wife
can be accc mcdattd wilh rooms
and board, on
W. C.
application to
BECKETT,
mr21-3w
cor. Wilmot &
Cumberland Sts.

A

lnte"ned'·

trails with

$80

Gold.

$30 Curienry.
room new toBK

Oa

WEDNESDAYS,
«β follows:
ABYSSINIA.. .March Î9
April Β
JAVA
RUSSIA
April 12

On

Thursdays

and Sat-

urdays, as follows:
CALABRIA..March 30
SAMARIA
April 1
TRIPOLI
April 6
April 20
April 1» PARTH1A

CUBA
CHINA

April

BATAVIA....April 29
May β
MaylO ABYSSINIA....May 13
Carrying Cabin
Carrying
Only Cabin Passengers and Stcerag· Passengers
26

May 3 ALGERIA

SCOTIA
.JAVA

BICHnOKD,

CAPT. DENNISON,

TARllfA, Thursday, April 2».
ALEPPO, Thursday, April 2T.
SAMARIA, Thursday, May 4.
SIBERIA, Thursdaj, May 11.

Cabin
Steerage

Season!

THE STE AMER
CITY OF

SIBERIA, Saturday, April β.

Age··· '·

the

of

Will leave Railroad Wharf, foot ot Stale Street,every
MONDAY.IWKDNESDAY ·η<1 FK1DAY Eveninge,
at 10 o'clock, or onerrlval of β o'clock P. M. Exprea·
Train from Boston,
t'ommruriiiK M·»*»;, Klartk 'ilih,
for Bangor.i touching at Rockland,
Llnioinvlile,
Camden, Beltart, 8ear*|.ort, Saudv Point, IBuckiport, Wlnterport and Uainpden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, «very MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at Λ o'clock
touching at the above named lasdmg*, arriving at
Portland In time to cennect with β o'clock Ρ M. Ex«
press Train tor Boston.
For further particulars inquire ol'ROSS & STUKDIVANT. 179 Commercial sr., or
CYRUS 8TURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland March 20,1871.
dtt

At
At

Damariscotta & Waldoboro

__

RAILWAY

TRUNK

International

Co.

Steamship

TRIPOTER

IfYou

Going; West

are

Spring Arrangement,
PENOBSCOT

For

California,

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R.

HAS

CUMRD

LINE.

'SIBERIA,'

CORNS, CORNS !

Queenstown &

Maine

Central

Liverpool

Railroad

PILES, PILES,

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless !

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

Line.

Wednesdavfc8atnrday

HEADACHE, &C.,

Hkadaciib.—Theie is in every class ot society
vast numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia

phia,

PORTLAND i ROCHESTER R.R

I

from various

couses.

Over excittmont ot the

ner-

svstem, dissipation in eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
conslii>ation, &c. In lacr there are nearly as many
causes as siiger3rs.
Dr. J. Briggs' A lie vaut or is a
pleasant ana positive remedy tor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wondenui remedy has gladdened
many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot
mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITHER, Junction of Free
and
Congress sts, KMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. B. LUNT &
Co, 348 Congress
et., GEO. C. FUYE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts,
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and Nortn sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE & CO.
nol7-dly
vous

Hieskell's Magic Salve
CURES

Tetter I

ITCH!

Tetter I
ITCH!

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms. Ulcers, Burns,
Salt Rheum, Chill Blaitts, Scald?, Pimples,
Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Piles, and all
Erup·
tlons of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W.
Gilkty <&
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
dc3-ly

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

SCIENCES BIBLE

A book ot thrilling interest and greatest
tance to every human being. The Papers, imporPulpits
a>:d People are all discussing tbe subject and
book,
every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long tierce war is ended, aud honorable
peace
secured, Science is true, the Bible literal, pure and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm Iriends,
God's work days, six actual days, not lond periods.
This book gives the very, cteam cf
science, making
its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders
aud sparkling gems a hundred gems a hnn<*re1 told wore interesting than fiction. AGENTS WANTDD.
Experienced Agents will dr«p other books and secure territory
immediately. Address tor circular.
ΖI KG LEU Λ
McCURDY, IC2 Maine St.. 8pringfield
Mass.
mr25i4w

Profitable. Agents Wanted.
ipou D'Aublgnc's H l«tory of I he Great Refotma"'"«rated. For
iS °iî Jolume·
a choice and
! ! for
ιi Work. Also
rapidly sellin^
w

Zell's Popular £ncvcloDedia
2,500
SUbJects'fi,h
great work tor experienced
agente. Seud for eirculars of either work.
HORACE KING, Publisher,
a

"lustraïïone·

l2^·000

mr_9-4w

fleld, daily.

At Springvale for San tord
tle River Falls), S·.

Corner,Ε. Lebanon (LitLebanon, L·. Rochester and

Rochester.

Tetter 1

ITCH!

On and after Tuesday, Nov 1, 1870,
trains will run us follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.If A.M. 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attached leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton,
South Llmingtou, Liraington, dailv. Bonny Eagle
At Saco River, for Linierrck,
Newfielo, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterboruugh for
Limerick, Panonerwtjcarnrrtr-.

Thompsonville.

Conn.

Jan 1,1871.

THOS. QUINBT, Superintendent·
dtt

FARE

REDUCED
_

TO

—

NERVINE

Has relieved thousands ot Cough,
Cold, Fever, Head
Ache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with lose of
Diarrhoea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, all appetite.
Nervous
«Sections, female Weak, ess, etc. Price $1. Sec
recommençât ions witli each bottle.
Bead what one
DruggUt aayai
We have sold Dodd's Nervine ior the last six
years
and can truthloliy say it has given satisfaction
in
every instance so (ar as we know.
the last
During
vear we have sold over nineteen
Thousand bottles,
and consider it· immense sale a sufflHejt
proof 01
its reliability, GtO. C. GOODWIN &
CO., WholeBale lirnggists, Boston. Sold by all
Druggists.

I Is a Fare Black Tea with
I Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to salt all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale
wholesale only by the
I
Orea· Atlantic ft Pacific
►
TEA CO,
P.O box 55P6. ?
Church-ft.,Ν.Υ.
Eyseud for Thea Nectar Circular.

mr29|4w

The Magic Oomb ^ ίΛ bSrdtô
permanent black or brown. It contains no poison.
One comb sent by mail tor $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Address Wm. Patton, Treasurer,
Springfield, Mass.
mr2gt4w
a

Wood. Wood I

H

AKDand

*'

tlWOOT>,

lor sale at

colnsticc·. Also, r.rj cd"?tngs.

Maine

No. 43 ,Ι,Ιι

WM. MÛSF.

Savings Bank,

IV·· lOO middle Street, Portland·
made in tbie Bank, on or belore tbe
4tb day ol April next, will draw interest Irom
tbe'.first day ot said montb.
NATHANIEL F. DEER I NO, Treasurer.
March 21,1871.
mr21td

DEPOSITS

Spencer & Co.,

HT.

Y.,

offered to the public, are pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians ol the world to be tk
JHOaT PBBflCT,
Natural, Artificial help to the human eye ever kno»
They are ρτοπικί under their own sunervisl
from minute Crystal Pebbles, tneHed
together* at.
derive their name, "Diamond," on account
ot the·
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the (ens direct
ly In front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, aa in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and
are now

wavering

others in

ot

use.

sight, diazluess, 4c., peculiar to ail

1 key are mounted in Ike belt manner, la frames ol
the beet quality of all materials used foi that

pur-

ose.

^e^Thoir finish and durability

cannot

besurpas-

CAUTION.- None genuine unless bearing \Λν
trade mark < t» stamped on every trame.
.1. A. MERRILL Λ Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jeweler· and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., from whom Ihey caa only be obtained.
Theee goods are not surp'lei to Pedlers, at
any ptic»

sep!3d&wly

Chicago, Plants and Flowers
CALIFORNIA,
Prices Reasonable.
(Anil all points vest,

via

the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAI

Camellias,

Ο Λ. 1ST

A

D A.

And alliparts ot the

West and North-West.
Pu 11 m an *s Palace Sleeping and Botel Cars run
from Detroit to San Francisco.
fST' Far es by this loute always less than by any
ither route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Graad Τ reek
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
ict3dtt
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

through

JULES CH. L. MOBAZJIN,
FROM PARIS,

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools,
St. John, Ν. B.
References: Qen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonde,
Esq.
Apply from one p. m. to three o'clock p. m at 58
SpriDg Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
eenlOdlv

and other Flowers

FOR S.1I.E!

subscriber being about to make a
THE
his business, Is selling off his stock otchange
goods

sNo. 45 Danforth St., Portland.
Her. Daniel F. Marifh, Α· η.,
Krcltr;
in in Mary P. Htlnn,
AuUlaal;
Her. IV. W. Tayler Rod, Α. Μ
,
lastractar i· Druniag.
Easter Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

Extensive Mill Property
FOR SALE.

Valuable Investment !
well-known 8TEAM
SAW MILL,
WHARVES and MILL POND, situate on the
North side of.Kodney Wharl', in the City 01 Saint

ΓΠΑΤ

lobn, at the Kerry Landing. The ground includes
lalt ot Nebon Slip; the Pond and \Vhsryee contain
lpwards of seven acres. The Mill is spacious and
lonvenient, and In thorough working order, contatnng 2 UMUS, 2 Single Saws, 3 Edging Circulars, 3
^roes-Cutting do., 2 Lath and Paling Machine», I
3lapbo?rd and Stave Machine. 2 Sugar Box Shook
llachlnes. ol the most approved description. There
sample room ior the erection ot any additional Mshinery for other manufactories. Also, 3β BUtT.DNU LOTS, Irontingou Rodney Whart and Union

S9*MMjWj.

Οmr 94 lack WeWwnth Beard Plaaer,
Oae 14 lack Sckeack Board Plaacr nod

Matcher,

Oae Doable Clapboard Plaacr.
The above Machines ire in good running condition
and will be sold at a baigsin. Inquire ol
mr2Uf
BETHEL STKaM MILL CO.

Croasdale's Super-Phosphate,
manufactured

"i™· Î'nf'T„lhaie

^wednesday,

t^noon,

w,nf?n
on

the premi-

JOHN ROBERTSON.
St. John, Ν. B., 11th
March, 1871.
|mrl8d2w

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

WATTeON êc CLARK, Philadelphia.
We are now prepared to sell this Standard Fertiliser at a Greatly Reduced Priee to meet
the times. Qua'itj guaranteed to be equal to that
of any Super-Phosphate in the market.

M.,
M°NI)AV

3*P. M°.

for

OROASDALE'S

STIPES-PHOSPHATE,
133 Commercial

lea,!

The Dit! go and Franconla are fitted
up with fin·
accommodation· tor passengers, making this th#
most convenient and comtortAble route for
traveler ■
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room fx Cabin Passage it
Meal· extra.

Goo·!· forwarded to and from Montreal. Cn,K..„
Hallux, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper·
.raran.i.eted to send their freight to the Steamer
is 4 P. m, on the navs
they leave Portland,

ight

or

apply

passage

te

Vil,EXh"'·

Portland.
. ».
J.
AMES, Pier 38 E. R. New York.

9-dtf

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D, 0
SteamahiD Line,
Steamships of this Line sail Irom en<f
Of Central Wliarf, Boston, TWICE
Ά WEKK for NORFOLK and BAL
rrutOKK.
Steamship·
"

IViltiam lavrtnte," Capt. W·>. A. Uallttt.
"Ceorge Appold." ( apt. Solomon Hoirrt.
William Kennedy," < apt. Ceo. H. HalletU
"McClellan," Caul. Frank M. Hove).

'·

Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight jorwarded from Xorfbtk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or lall ; and by the Va. t Tenn.
Air Line to all |«lnts lu t trgtnia, Tennessee. Ala
bama anil Georgia·, and oyer I he Seaboard and Ko
note It. It to all pointa in Xorth and South Carolina
by the Bait. IT Ohio It. It. to Washington and at
place· West.
Through rate· Riven to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco lodations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$12.10; time M
Norfolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For farther information apply to
E. SAi/Psotr,
Agent,
June2tf
53 Central Wharf,
Boston.

FÔRBQSTÔN.
The new and soi β· ior
sca-golnf
steamers .IOHN BROOKS, asj

MONTUKAL. liayinx been flttec
op at great eipetis- with a largi
number of beaiiiitnl Stale Rooms
will ran the season as follows :
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Perflan.i. at Τ o'clock
knd India Wharf,
Boston, every day at 5 e'clock r
M,( Sundays eicepted.)
Oabln tar

CONANX Ac

RAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents

Line I

Steamer s Dingo and Franconfa, wui
nntil farther notice, ran as
follows:
■■■■■»■ Leave Gaits
Wharf, Portland, .Terr
»"<t IHURSDAÏ, at 4 P.
and

by

Beck,
Fralgkt taken as a«n»l.
May 1,1869-dtl

..

·>·»
1,ne

^

ΒΠΛΙΝβΒ> A„M>

Street,

K.,
.*
!ebl7eod3m
w3m

The

ril"?

graces.

PORTLAND,

Song Garden

!

A,,M| Bale 40,000 Copie·
»0 Schools ol all
Bo°k? <,daP,e(l
R^hhS
Each
book complete
In itselt.
BY DR. LOWELL MASON.
Ο·

HARRIS

ME.

°mrd«·»· First Took. For begin"''The"situation of attheallPropertyiuin the middle of the nerfZiT?""
*
Varj.ety easy and pleasil»g )Bg8, 50C.

summer and Wintimes,
larbor, accessible
er, affords advantages unequalled in the Province.
L'he said Property has one iront on Rodney Wbart
,ud Slip its entire length—about 1,600 feet.
The
L'rack ol the Western Extension Railroad,
will, at an
arly day, be laid-aiong the said whart to its outer
nd at the public Ferry Landing.
The subscriber intending to close his
present busiless. oflers the above
property on terms that will be
ound advantageous, and which can
be ascertained
η application at bis office in
Saint John.
A large
m<™«y can remain upon my* I' the above property is not
disposed
of be12,h April
it
thatday,
be offered at Publicnext,
Auction

Meals extra.

at

wtt

WJB

Arrangement.

For further particulars
apply to L. KILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tl
JOHN PORTKOÛS, Agent.

In

COST prices, and offers bis store and tenementabove
for sale.
The building is of Brick, modern
built, in complete order, pleasant, in a good location, and Is a
first-rate country Dry Goo ts and
Millinery stand,
with a good run ot trade already established.
For further particulars inquire of
F. W. SKABURY,
March 30.1871.
Yarmouth, Maine,
JL·

LINE.

The Steamship? CHASE or GAB
LOTTA will leave |Uait'a Wharl
*βτβΓ^ NATUUDAV, at4 Ρ.Λ.
ky eathor
permitting tor H ai il ax direct, making close connect ions with the Nova Scotia
Railway Co., ior Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
pifctou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor's Wharf, Half fa*, βτ·
ory Tuesday, at 4 P. M., weather
permitting·
Cabin passage, with State
ltoom,
$8.00

May

Dry Coods & MillineryStand

m 131J <11 w

WEEKLY
W Inter·

THURSDAY, ίί

suitable (or al' or asions and arranged in any
design
at short notice.
C. F. BKYANT,
Woodford's Corner, Deering, Me.
Post Office address, Portland, Me.
Preble 8treet
Car* pass the nnrsery crery forty a innies.
mrJ3tl

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Halifax, Nova Scotia

*£?£&

White Roses,
Orange Blossoms,
Azaltas,
Calla Iiillies,

Leave Portland nd Danville J unci Ion,
dtllj, (Sundays excepted) torj

For

Semi-Weekly

ding

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

a. m.

Freight lor the West by the Pcnn. R. K. and Sooth
I liy connecting line· forwarded Iree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Puisage apply to
WHITNEY 6c SAMPSON,
Age·!·,
70 Long Wharl, BM«.
jn'J3-ly

J

10,000 Thrifty Plants in variety, suitable tor bedor tor house culture

mi28-4w

Τ HEA-NECTAB

Which

Detroit,

SCHOOL· FOR BOYS,

DODD'S

J. E.

at 10

Insurance one-halt the rat· ot sall-

inc vessel·.

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

WINTER Δ.ΚΚΑ ΝGSMfiNT·

—

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

and he confidently recommends it to
as
% household remedy which should be every family
freely taken as
a Blood Pibifieb in all
derangements
of the system and to animate and fortify all w*ak
and LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG.
phatic temperaments.
^ew
ΥοΓ,Γ·
·*
Sole Agent for the tt
United
States.
mr2M4w

Trip

First

FROM BOSTON

j

"*inter,Bedlate

Baldwin

Trip» Per Week!

Three

STEAMERS
FOR

The 8 a. m, train from W.
»n<l ih« 141
train trom Portland will
l*, treiglu
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as lollows:
At So. Windham daily lor
Brldetun via H»v.
mond and Maples.
At White Rock daily lor Great
Falls and
North Standish.

BRAND

JURUBEBA,

to'he

aidri2

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOB.

CO.,

°nd

>. m.

^É&CUNARD LINE

Steep Falls daily for Limington.
Baldwin daily for Effingham Kails via No.
FIRST CABIN.
FIRST CABIN.
First Trip Commencing Mar. 25.
and Ε Parsousfleld.
SingleTicket... .$120 Gold Single Ticket. .$80 Gold
Return Tickets.. 2S0 Gold Return Tickets. 158 Gold
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, Ν.
H., via
8BCOND CABIN.
Cornihb. Keazar Falls and Porter, and Tuesdays, |
Single Ticket
Steamer "C baa. Heighfxo Gold
Thursdays ana Saturdays lor Ossipee Centre.
RTIRRAOR.
Beturn Tickets.. 150 Gold
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
\jum
ion," ALDKN WINCH KM$30 currency.
9ou
ι
Currency.
PREPAID
BACH, Master,will ieavt the
Saturdays, (returning alternate days.) lor SeFrom Liverpool, STEERAGE PASSAGES
west side ot Atlantic Wharf,
bago, South Bridgton and Bridgton Centre.
Glasgow, Qucenstown, or Derry
to Boston or New
At W. Baldwin
foot of India Street, every
tor No. Conway, Ν. H.,
daily
York,
via Hiram, Brewntield, Fryeburg, Denmark,
$34 CURRENCY.
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. for Damariecotta
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New
Hodgsdon's Mills, and
Eng- touching at Boothbay and
Passengers by these stages and by the 12.30 p. m. land States.
every WEDNESDAY, at β o'clock A. M. foi WalDralts Issued tor £1 and upwards.
train trom W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in season
at Boothbay and Bound Pond.
touching
dot^ro,
βι*ϊ ÎieaiSsees.
to connect with the 3 p. m. ti ain lor Boston.
ft* TUBBING—will leave
Damariscotta
ever)
ΛΑ who Baye commuted an excess oi
Tickets ior sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K. R. R.
For Freight and Cabin or Steerage
in·:·
MONDAY, at Τ o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro' every
Passage apply at FRIDAY
hether It be the solitary, vice of youth, orany
SAM'L J.ANDERSON, Pree't
A.
the ting· I
at
6
o'clock
M.,
touching at intermeTHE
COMPANY'S
OFFICE.
SO
STATE
of
rebuke
pg
misplaced confidence in mature? ysarf,
December 26,1870.
STREET, diate landings, connccting with the Boston Boats at
tfc28tf
BOSTON.
β ΙΕ ·Κ CO· ÂJC AH 1" DOT* IB
IK1IOB.
Portland, and with the Boston and Maine and EastThe fains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous
JAMEM ALEXANDEB, A«>t,
ern Railroads, arriving in Portland in season I or
pasProstration that may follow impure Coition
OR IN PORTLAND TO
Bcneern to take the afternoon tratn lor Boston.
are the Barometer to the whole
χ
fâT*Through Tickets sold at the offices of the Bossystem.
ton and Maine, and Eastern Railr
Do no* wait for 'he consummation tbat is sore to 161·
t·» CANADA.
»ad.*, and on board
low ; do not watt for Unsightly
Pacific ITIall Steamship Company· the Boston Boat?·
Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaut; ,„■<«
Freight and passengers taken as low as by any
Alteration oi Trains.
other route.
and Complexion,
Through Line
For turther particulars inquire of
■•«r *»mj VfcevMuarfaU·· Ireaslfy ta 'i.'fcle
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO.,
TO
kfV*ka*gy Bspsrisus!
CALIFORNIA,
mriedtt
145 Commercial St.
Toong men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
CHINA AND JAPAN.
somplalnt generally th« result of a bad habit la
On and alter Monday, Oct. 31. 1870,
rjmSQn
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect onro war· ShBHBI Train· will run a* follows :
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
(anted ot no obarge made.
Passenger train at 7.10 A. M. tor Sontb Paris and
Hardly a day panes but we are consulted by on* ot Intermediate stations. Arriving at Sooth Paris at
more young men with the above
Aid
A.M.
9,30
Currying? Ibe foiled Mlaicn Nail·
disease, some oi
Eastport, Calais and St. John,
whom are as weak and emaciated a· though
Mall Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
they had
the consumption, and by their Mends are supposed
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
te
Fares
Reduced.
Greatly
have It. A11 such cases yield to the proper and
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX
only Montreal and the West, at 1.10 Ρ M.
eorrect cours*» of treatment, and In a short tlms
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and Intermediate
art
Steamships on the
Connecting on tli
made to rstolo* In perfect health.
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Atlantic :
Spring Arrangement.
Pacific with the
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
ALASKA.
COLORADO.
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
β»·
ARIZONA,
From Montreal, Quebeo, Ooi liau. and
-2bar· ire many men 01 u>e age ol thlity «bo era
TWO
WEEK.
HENRY CHAIJNOY
Hangar at
CONSTITUTION,
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from theblad] 210. Ρ M
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN CITY,
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
Oct, often accompanied by » slight smarting or burnOCEAN QUEEN,
and after MONDAT, March
On
SACRAMENTO.
IV Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
ing sensation, knd weakening the lyBtem In a manNORTHERN LIÔHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
20th, the Steamer New Brunswick
ner the patient cannot account for. On
COSTARICA,
Capt. 8. H. Pike, and the Steamer
MONTANA, «e.
the urinary 'iejonlts a ropy sediment wllexamining
-f he Oompany are not responsible tor
loittn be
One of the above laigo mm) splendid Steamslili.·
to
>New England, Oapt. E. Field, will
baggage
bund, awl soinetimee small particle* of semen er al- any amount exceeding 950 in.value (and that
will
leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot or Canal St.,
■leave Railroad Wharf, loot of
personbameu will appear, 01 the color will be of a tbiumilk·
al) unless notice Is given, ana paid tor at the rata oi
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th anil 21st ot every
SUte street, every MONDAY and
Uh line, again changing to a dark and turbid appear* •ne passenger for
month (except when tboae days tall on Sunday, and at 5 o'clock p. m. for Eastport and St.THURSDAY,
every $500additional vain·.
John. Reance. There are in any men whe die of tKs
C. J. BR TDOMS, Managing
on the prdleding Saturday,)ior ASP1N
then
rtjffion'.ty,
Dirtier,
WALL, turning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
Ignorant of the cause, which U the
a. BAIL* T, Local Superintendent.
same days.
• »CO»D STAO· Or SIHJSAJL
VKAXSIIe.
f■
Portland, Oct. 24th
t4T" Connecting at Eastport with
oc27islw-ortt
Steamer
I oan warrant a perfect cure In inch
QUEEN, tor St. Andrews and Calait and with
cases, and a
Mil and healthy restoration of the
of
B.
&
Ν.
the
21st
C.
connect·
at
lor
Departures
organs.
with
Woodstock
and
Panama
Railway
Monitor,
Persons who cannot personally*urinary
Bteamer.i lor South Pacific and Central Ameri- stations.
consult the Dr.,
gando so by writing, In a plain
ca!» Torts. Those ol the Sth tonch at Makzana descripat
St.
John
with
the
Stsairer
EMmanner,
Connecting
tien of their diseases, and the appropriate
ILLO.
PRESS for Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
remedial
will be forwarded immed ately.
Procure Tickets by the
For Japan anil China. Steamer AMERICA leaves
Windsor and Halifax, and with the Ε. & N. A.
J4J1 correspondence strictly confidential ami irlM
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.
It returns 1, if rtMtra#
Safest, Best and Most Reliable Boutes !
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
0^Freigbt received on days of sailing until 4 ot
*ddree« :
T>U. J. 11. H DOHKS,
Masters accompany baggage through, and clock P. M.
Baggage
THROUGH
TICKETS
Mo. 14 Preble Street,
attend to ladies and children without male protecmrl7islw tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
Heat door to the Pre 01* House,
tors. Baggage received on the dock the
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
Portland, Ke.
day before
•V "»nd » Stamp tor fllrnuiar.
from
the WEST, SOUTH AND
Sidling,
and
railroad*,
passengers
NORTH-WEST, furnish- wllb prefer tosteamboats,
send down early.
ed at the lewnl rale·, with choice ot
at
Klecfie Medical infirmary,
An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE, Routes,
fO ÏHK r.AOl
attendance free.
Commencing March lOth.
Ko. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,
For freight or passage tickets or farther informaOB. HUGHES particularly InTitae all Ladle*, wa
tion apply at the company's ticket office on the
Deed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. t
W. D. LITTLE Si CO., «(nil.
INSIDE LINE TO
Preble Street, which they wi! And arranged for thel
wharf, toot of Canal street, North River, to F, Β
MarM-dtt
BABY, Agent, or to the A gents fbr New England.
•special aocoramedation.
THE
Dr. H.'s Klectic Henovatlng Medicine· are until···
0. L. BARTLÏ5TT & CO.,
Reduced. Kates.
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
16 Broad Street, Boston, or
regulating all
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Female Irregularities. Their action is
AM) MAC HTAS.
specific and
nlStf
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
49> Bxchtnge St.. Portland
LÂDIR8 will find it invaluable in all case* of Ob
ONE Τ It IP PER WEEK.
itractions after all other remedies hare been tried la
TALL RIVER, LINE,
Overland via. Pacilc Bailread.
Tain, It u purely vegetable, containing nothing la
Tor
New
York,
Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
the least injurious to ti e health, and may he takes
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
The tavorlte Steamer L Ε WIS
with perfect safety at all time*.
ington, and all the principal pointa
Through Tickets tor sale at REDUCED
TON, Cant. Charles Doer in g, will
Sent to an part of the wintry, with foil direction*
West, 8oath and Bouth-West,
RATES', by
l*ave (until further notice) Railroad
by addresciag
DH. HUGHES,
Via TaaaMa, Vail Biver ail Newpert.
W, D. LITTLE Ac CO.,
>Wharf, Portland, every Friday
|m.WW4*.
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
'Evening. at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
Cabin, t5,00; Deck 94,00.
Baggage cheeked
ot Express Train from Boston, for
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
UNION TICKET OFFICE
Rockland, Camden.
Bel
New
trains
York
leave
the
Old
last, Searsport,Castiue, D.»er Isle. Sedgwick,
Colony and NewDit. Jt. J. JOURDAIN,
ocdAwlwis-tostf
491-2 Exchange street
So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbrldge,
port Railway Depot, corner ot Sooth and Knee land
JonesP BOP RI ETOR OF THE
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.30 port and Machiasperf.
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
Returning will leave Machiasport every Tuesday
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leav·· Boston morning at 5 o'clock, touching at the above name(*
0
4 )UU91UII)
at 3 3# Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
landings.
just published a new edition οι his lectures,
WINTER
For further particulars Inquire oi
new and magnificent steamers Pbovidkscx. Capt.
ARRANGEMENT.
containing most valuable information on the
Β.
M.
ROSS & hTURDIVàNT,
Simmons.—
A.
Simmons,
Bristol,
Capt.
and
treatment, oi diseases of
causes,consequences
These
steamer·
are
the
179 Commercial Street, or
fastest and most reliable
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriagey Commencing Monday, Dec. 1, '70, boat· on the Sound, built
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen'l Agent.
and the vatious causes of the loss of manhood, with
expressly lor speed, safety
and
comfort.
This
line
Feb.
connect· with all the Southtnl)
25, 1871.
Portland,
instructions for its complete restoration;
nrBHirr PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portfeb28tt
also a chapter on venereal infection. and the mta««
em*··## lauil dally (Sundays excepted) for ern Boat· and Railroad Lines from New York going
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M„ and 2.55 and 6.00 P.M.
West and South, and convenient to the California
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M,, 12.00
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.— 3.00
M., Steamer·.
and 6.00 p. M.
"T· Mhippers af Freight." this
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,
Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt accommodations InBosBiddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. M.,—returning
THE MAIL STEAMER
Dr. Jourdain'» Consulting Office,
at 5.20 p. il.
ton, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
4
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
51 Hancock Street, Doit··, lVlaaa·
S.30 p. m, and on 1 uesday,
freight and passenger business which cannot be surand Saturday
Thursday
jinlidlyr
at 8.00 p.m.
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and forWILL SAIL
warded with dispatch.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trams from Boston and
New York Kxpree· Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday .ThursDIRECT
FROM BOSTON
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, M; goods arrive In New York next morulng about C
Kennebunk, Porlscieuth, Newburyport, Salem and A M. Freight leaving New York roaches Boston on
the following day at 9.40 A M.
For tickets, berths and stateroom·, apply at the
Li le bas its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tlie greatest ot all, although not dangerous,y et it will
DC1W1CA
V.uuviviu, .uouucuuiia, OO U 111
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
ON
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
be readily admitted, tbat Cores, Bunions, IngrowWashington and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). Newport Railroad Depot, corner of Sontb and Kneeing Nails and other ailments of tbe feet are a source
8tb April, 1871.
SATURDAY,
land «Ireets, Boston.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
oi gre it. annoyanee.
In vain you scrape, cut and
Portland! Anril 28.1«7Π.
«*·
Steamers leave New York dally, (Sundays excep*
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still tend their piercing darts lorth like flashes ot
ed) from Plet SO Nartla tltrrr, toot or Chamber
at 5.«0 r M.
in
ft,
and
lightning sharp, piercing,
nnrelentiug pain·
Gao. Sdivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
Tlie? torment a person to a greater degree than othΧ3Γ Passengers em balk at tLe Canard Wharf,
er affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-kno*n ChiroJAMES.F1SK, JR., PreaUent
Boston.
M. K. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett Sait
PORTLAND AND Β ANGOR LINK.
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies. AlFor freight and Cabin or
Steerage Parage, apply
Co.
Steamship
leviator and Curative· Sold by Druggists.
tied
at the Company'· Olllce,
rnoKi Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
«evDaiyr
SO STATS STREET, BOSTON,
at Portland for Anburn and Lewiatan
at 7716 ATM»1.05 P. M.
mr20-3w
JAMES ALEXANDER, Ageut.
Leave lor Waterville, Eendaii's
Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 105 P.
M. Connecting with the European & North AmeriA very common affection, there being but tew
can Κ. K. for towns north and east.
persons who are not troubled with them at some peFreight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and inriod oi their lite. The disease exists insmali tumors
termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
in the rcctum or about the
ams, which are divided
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for Portland
those
which are owing to a distendnd
into, first,
and Foston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
state of the veins oi the part,and second, those which
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
present tbe character of a solid tumor. When the due in Portland
at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewiston
tumors are within the rectum, they are called inter·
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
nal piles: when without, and around tbe
anus, exThe
route
only
by which through tickets are sold
ternal. When they discharge blood they are termto Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
leave eaoh port every
ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind
east
of
the
Kennebec
River, and baggage checked
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equal8 BRIO OS* PILE REMEDIES through.
dec!6tt
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
From I-on g Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.
From Pine Street Wbarl, Philadel-

ble feet, that man· syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
fr Ίι lnexperlencea phyuiaians in general practice
;itot
it is a point generally conceded by t he beet
syphllogrt»dhers, that the study and management of these com·
Alslnts should bngroES the whole time oi those who
would be competent end suooesenil in their treat·
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general pract'tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
ooinmoiiij
pursues one system ο1 treatment, In moat cases making an indiscriminate assoi that antiquatad and danΛ»
gerous weapon,
Mercury.

DE. Wells having become aware ol the
extraordinary medicinal properties of the South Amciican
Plant, called

sent a epecial commission to that
country to procure
it in its native purity, and having lound
its wonderInl curative properties to even exceed the
anticipations torrned by its g»eU reputation, has
concluded
to ofl'er it to the public, ana is happy to
state that be
has perfected arrangements tor a month)»
ot
tills wonderlul Plant. He has spent much supply
time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
from
tor
it,
preparation
popular use, and h ta for
some time used in his own practice with
most happy
results the eftectnal medicine now
presented

aidï;«ï.drn

S'J ϋΛΜΕ«8.

QIIEENRTOWN AND MTEBPOOL.

Swla os6ff

w ^·*Ί«ΐίϋ«·
et,u UiuiXiug t-ersou

STEAMERS.

OF MAIL

Portland & Ogdensburg Β. B.
| Γ|Ν„,1,Γ,<) .aft^ Moil'lay.
December 2Gtb, 1870, and
!>!%riîî«S ΐ°"£5' ,rain" will run a· (ollows :

must tnow
hat remedies handed not for geueist net- should Un
Ihelf efficacy e*l»Ml"he ! by w«li tented eiperteBi-i In
|he band· of a regularl; *1ucatA<i
whose
preparatory studies fit bin. foi «il the duties he in'let
fulfil ; yet the country 1> fiecded wltb |oor uoetrurm
and cure-alls, parre-ΐ tg to be the beet in the
world,
which are not qvi:
«elees, bat always injurions.
The unfortunate ata>a I be rtBriouLAK in
selecting
kit phynirlan, a· it te
lamentable yet inoontrererti-

SITUATED

N

Fel> 2|

OetiMM

Consumers

M

IF. D. LITTLE &
«encrai Paueager
Ticket

reoently oontrocted, entirely removing Uu
disease (Τοω the system, end making a per

(kit and ρ»»μαη*ι»τ ouBa.
He would nail the attention of the ailUuMd tu the
act of hie long-standing and weU'e.inx)
reputation
nnd»Mn« tifipient unrutt c·/ h'« «kill ard *'«■

Insurance Tickets.

The Railway Paui-ngrr Awurance C·.,
laniard, Can·.. Irene» Registered General Acident Tickets or Policies,insuring Jrom one to thirty
ays, against personal injury, or death by any acîaeut.
Every traveler should have an Accident
Mcket. For sale at office 491-2 Exchange street.

or

~

Reduction of Prices I

Passengers

I'reMe Street,

WUKUK

Against Accidents.

[nsure

bin

he osa b* oonsultoJ
ω vil
Un utmost oonfldenue by the
efflloted. at
boors dally, and ftom 8 A. H. to S P.M.
Dr. <*. addresses that» »ho ate suffering under the
ttBlctiod of I clTate diseases, whetheî arising from
Impure oonneotlon or the terrible vice of self-aburr.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch 11
Ihc medical profession, Ve feels warrant»! In Ouaaajrasnura a Ouma in ILL Gasps, whether of
loi.g

OF THE WORLD."

ANEW

,|.

RAILROADS.

CASSIMERES
GHADBOUKN & KENDALL

9

Tlaaa β
lu addicontains
80cts (
acnoice collection ol School Munie
Besides a
rhe Sony Garden. Third Book.
treatise on Vocal Culture, with Illustrations, Kxvr* I
cise9, Solfeggi, &c. it contains New Music adapted to
$1.00
High Schools. Seminaries, &c
Sent by mail postpaid on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
iur30d2aw&wtc

S®ag Garden. Second Book.
fi_z7®
tion to a practical course
ot Instruction, it

Logs Picked Up.

Qreat Cbebeague island, March 18th, a lot of 1I
loti». The owner can have the same b pro ν in
property and paying charges.
J. L. CURIT.
mr29*3w

ON

Ο I* Ε ,v

Fifty
τ Η IS
Mardi 13-dlm

FOR

Pieces !
DA P|,

SALE X

NEW milch Cow. with call by her Bide. Inquire
at 19 Green street.
mr22tl
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